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Speaker Giglio: ''House come to order. The Chaplain ëor

today the Reverend Doug Lowery irom Maranatha Assembly

of God Decatur. Reverend Lowery is the guest of

Representative Noland. Our guests in the gallery may wish

to rise for the invocation. Reverend Loweryz'

Reverend Lowery: ''Let's bow our hearts prayer. Heavenly

Fatherp we thank You :or the wonderëul day You've given to

us here. We thank You :or the many freedoms and liberties

that we enjoy our country and this state, and accordinq

to Your word, Lord, we're to pray for those who have rule

over us, and so do we ask for Your divine blessing and

guidance now upon this Session. We pray, Lord, that You

would help us to always honor You every decision that we

make, and would also brinq help in qenuine strength to

people. Now, bless this day and these Members of the

House. We just commit this entire day to ïour hands and
Your keeping for it's Jesus' name we pray. Amen.''

Speaker Giglio: ''We'l1 be 1ed in the Pledge by Representative

Ropp.''

Ropp et a1: pledge alleqiance to the flag of the United

States of America and to the Republic for which it stands,

one nation under God, indivisible, with liberty and justice
for a11.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Ro11 Call for Attendance. Representative

Matijevich.''

Matijevich: Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen the House. On

this side of aisle there will soon be one more

Democrat. ...Representative Mary Flowers excused

for...excused absence. The word E've got, very close,

moment... expectinç momentarily. Maybe by the time

finish this sentence she...she may have that baby. Good

Luck, Mary.''
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Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Matijevich.''

Matijevich: ''We11, just :ot the good news, baby girl, Mary

Flowers! (Appiausel.''

Speaker Giqlio: ''Representative Kubiki''

Kubik: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Letx the record reflect that

Representative Klemm is excused today, and certainly we add

our congratulations Representative Flowers from the

Republican side of the aisle.''

Speaker Gigliot ''Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this question

there are ll6 present and a quorum is present, and the

House is ready for business. Message from the Senate.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''A message from the Senate by Ms. Hawker,

Secretary. Speaker, directed to iniorm the House

of Representatives that the Senate has concurred with the

House of Representatives in passage of Bills, the following

title, to wit: House Bills 41855, 1929 2038, 2042, 2222,r

2213, 2334, 2392, 2417, 2164, 2489, 2524, 2530 and 2557.

Together with the attached Amendments, the adoption oë

which I'm instructed to ask concurrence with the House,

passed the Senate as amended June 1991.' Linda Hawker,

Secretary.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Yes, Special Business Calendar, on the Order of

Housing, Third Reading, appears 1322, Representative

Turner. Representative Turner on 1322, Senate Bill. Are

you ready, Sir? Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1322, a Bill for an Act amend the

Abandoned Housing Rehabilitation Act. Third Reading the

B i 1 1 . ''

Speaker Giglio: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Turner.''

Turner: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Assembly. This Bill does two things: says that

where a non-for-proëit organization, or where a person

taking receivership for a particular property,
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particular, an abandoned building, and he has made certain

repairs that, fact, if the owner decides he wants to

reclaim his property, not only must he compensate that

individual for the repairs made to that property but,

certain areas where the property values have increased, we

ask that the receiver be given compensation up to the

market value oj that price. So, addition to the

repairs, they also should receive that compensation. The

second part of the Bill deals with the prepayment issue and

this issue, I think, agreed on both sides. spells

out the necessary steps terms of dealing with prepayment

on HUD properties and state subsidized properties, and it's

an issue that we've had some problems with on the

near-north side of Chicago. I move for the éavorable

adoption of Senate Bill 1322.

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? Hearing none, those

favor signify by voting 'aye', opposed, 'no'. The voting

is open. This is final action. Have al1 voted who wish?

Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take

the record, Mr. Clerk. On this question, there are l1l

voting 'yes', none voting 'no' and Senate Bill 1322F

' 

;

having received the required Constitutional Majority,
hereby declared passed. Representative Lou Jones on Senate

Bill 756. Out of the record, Mr. Clerk. Representative

Keane. Representative Keane the chamber?

Representative Keane. Out oë the record. Representative

Hicks. Representative Hicks in the chamber? Out oë the

record. Representative Giorgi. Representative Giorgi on

Senate Bill 1095. Real Estate Deferral. Read the Bill,

Mr. Clerk.''

clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1095, a Bill ior an Act to amend the

Senior Citizen's Rea: Estate Tax Deferral Act. Third

Reading of the 5i1l.''

73rd Leçislative Day
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Speaker Giglio: ''The Gentleman from Winnebago, Representative

Giorqi.''

Giorgi: 'fMr. Speaker, this is the Senior Citizens Home Protection

Act which lists a qualifyinq income from $12,000 to $30,000

and what this does #s allow senior cittzens, 65 older,

to their homesteads when they can't afëord to pay

their taxes and 80% of the property is used up over the

years in paging taxesp iees and interests, so that the

people will not be deprived of living their homesteads.

urge the support Bi1l.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? Representative Black. ''

Black: ''Yeah...l...ouestion of the Sponsor, i: I might, Mr.

Speaker.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Proceed.''

3lack: ''This deferral program really loan, not,

Representative?''

Giorgi: can't hear Mr. Speaker. I can't hear

Speaker Giglio: ''Would you kindly repeat that, Representative

Black? Will the House please come to order? Excuse me.

Representative Matijevich, for what purpose do riser'

Matijevich: ''I've got some important information. We got the

wronq tnëormation. We rekied on Wyvetter Younge, and,

Wyvetter, you were wrong. Mary Flowers has not yet had her

baby, but, she will, very shortly. So, Mary Flowers is due

any minute. 1 had announced, for those who aren't lsic

werenft) here, 'that she had a baby girl. She did not have

a baby girl. I'm hoping for baby...l'm hopinq for a baby

boy for her.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Back to the order of business of the House.

Representative Black.''

Slack: ''Yeah. Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. The Sponsor, I

know, has agreed yield. Representative, it's very

difficult to try and get a handle on the cost of this

4
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proqram because we don't...we don't know how many seniors

are qoing to participate.''

Giorqi: ''Let me give you a cost...let me give you a cost the last

three years, Black. in the transfer was $325,000

and 72,000 came back into the revolving fund. '90,

again $325,000 was used and 102,000 were returned back into

the revolving fund. $91, 350,000 was used in GRF and

130,000 was back into the revolving fund. And last year,

or anticipated this year, three-quarters a million

' dollars and expect 150,000 back the revoïving iund .

But, this you might say, a plank your Governor's

attitude towards doing something about property taxes.

You're allowing people to stay their homesteads 80%

o: the value of it is used up, when they can't afford to

pay any of their taxes, ëees or interest. I think thts is

a very benevolent program, and don't see how you can

afford to be opposed to

Black: ''We11, you know, and I understand that, and I appreciate

the cost figures, but what you're doing , you know/ is
you're doubling the income eligibility for participation in

this program so, really, we don't have any idea what the

costs might escalate to because it's my understanding, now

correct me wrong, under this program, when that

senior would sell the house, or pass away then, . .. ''

Giorgi: ''The proceeds return back to the state, and the state

qets the residue.''

Black: ''And...and the state has to...lt's the state's

responsibility to pay that property tax to the local unit

of government for those seniors participating. Correct?''

Giorgi: ''That correct. Very correct.''

Black: ''And you said, last year, how much did the state have to

Pay?''

Giorgi: ''The state paid $661,000 to counties.''
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Black: ''Okay, and then, we :ot back from sale of property, what

did you say we got back into the...''

Giorgi: ''It's $130,000 but, this a long range proqram, it's...

but, Representative Black, less than a million

dollars. Our state budget is 25 billion dollars. A

million dollars oi 25 billion might be one-half oi l%.

Black: ''Would it be fair to assume, then, Representative

what this program is designed to do is, designed to

keep seniors in their homes. Right?''

Giorgi: ''Very correct.''

Black: ''Certainly cheaper than a nursing home, or a homestead

exemption, or something like that, wouldn't it ber'

Giorgi: ''This is a case...this case where they can't pay

their property taxes. They can't pay their property taxes.

They're pretty well on years, a little older than am.

(I'm probably the oldest guy the House.) This is an

opportunity for them to maybe stay in their homestead for

10 to 20 years...because...until they reach the 80% oi

equity of their property. This is a terrific program.''

Black: ''We11, and 1 think the safeguard on this, is lien put

on their homes so don't think we're Going to get

thousands and thousands of seniors taking advantage of this

program, right?''

Giorgi: ''That's correct.''

Black: ''Sounds like a pretty good idea to me. Thank you for your

patience.''

Giorgi: ''Thank you very muchr Representative. Roll Call,

Speaker.''

Speaker Gigiio: ''Question is, 'Shall Senate Bill 1095 pass?' All

those favor siçnify by voting 'aye', opposed,

Voting is open. This is final action. Have aI1 voted who

wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this question there

are voting 'yes', none voting 'no', and Senate Bill

6
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1095, having received the required Constitutional Majority,

is hereby declared passed. The Chair would like to make a

very important announcement. We've got a of Bills on

the Special Order. We're goin: to go right down the

Special Order of Business, and we are not coming back. If

you have a Bill on the Special Order of Business, Special

Order of Business will be called as they are now, and we're

going through every Special Order. if you have a Bill,

would suggest that you prepare yourself because we are not

coming back to that Special Order of Business. The Chair

would like to work long enough tonight to adjourn at a

reasonable hour because we know we are going to be workin:

late the next few days. So, please be here, be prepared to

call.your Bills, and we'll go right through the Calendar.

Representative Wolf? Es Sam Wolf the chamber?

Representative Wolf you have three Bills under Pensions.F

Would you like to hear these Bills, Representative?

Alright, on that order, Mr. Clerk, appears Senate Bill

1 11 6 * W

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 136, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Pension Code. Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Giglio: ''The Gentleman from Madison, Representative

WO1f.''

Wolf: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, request leave of the House to

bring the Bill back to Second Reading for purposes of an

Amendment.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Does the Gentleman have leave? Hearing none,

leave is granted. The Bill's on the Order Second

Reading. Read the Bill, Parke - Clerkl.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''This Bill's been read a second time previously.

Floor Amendment #2, offered by Representative Wolf.''

Wolf: ''Thank you, M*. Speaker. Amendment /2 deletes everything

and becomes the Bill. This Amendment covers the State
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Employees Retirement System and is submitted bring the

system into compliance with the Federal Budget

Reconciliation Act 1990 Which requires that state

and local qovernment employees be covered either under the

Soctal Security Act or be a participant a retirement

system. The Amendment efëectively eliminates the six-month

qualifying period under the State Employees Retirement

System and qualifies those persons who enter the system on

after July k99l. also makes several other

technical changes the Social Security Enabling Act. Mr.

Speaker, I wouid move for the adoption of Amendment /2 to

Senate Bill 136.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? The Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Parke.''

Parke: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen the

House. We've worked with the Sponsor this Amendment,

and we have no objections and would encourage to have

placed on the Bi11.''

Speaker Giglio: ''A11 those favor of the Amendment signify by

saying 'aye' opposed, the opinion of the Chair,

the 'ayes' have the Amendment's adopted. Are there

further Amendmentsr'

clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

speaker Giglio: ''Third Reading. Gentleman asks leave ëor

immediate consideration. Does the Gentleman have leave by

the Attendance Roll Call? Hearing none, leave is granted.

The Hill's left on the order of Third Reading. Mr. Clerk,

read the Bi1l.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate a Bill an Act amend the

Illinois Pension Code. Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Wo1f.''

Wolf: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. The Amendment that was just
presented became the Bill and was discussed. I would

8
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simply move for the passage of Senate 136.'*

Speaker Giglio: ''Question is.- the Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Parke.''

Parke: ''Again, we have no problem with this legislation, and

should be passed.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Question 'Shall Senate Bill pass?'

those favor vote 'aye' opposed, 'no'. The votingl

open. Have voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On

this question there are 112 voting 'yes', none voting 'no'

and Senate Bill 136, having received the required

çonstitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed.
Representative Wolf, on Senate Bill 774. Mr. Clerk, read

the Bi11.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 774, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Chicaqo Park District. Second R...Third Reading of the

B i l 1 . ''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Wo1f.''

Wolf: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This Bill has been structured

be returned to the Senate, and go into conference.

would move for the passage of Senate Bill 774.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? Representative Black.''

Black: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Just a quick question

of the Sponsor. Since this is a pension vehicle,

Reprèsentative, do you have something in particular you

want to be able to use this ior? Since it's a vehicle?

Anything in mind for

Wolf: could very well be used for the Omnibus Bill,

Representative Black, several other pension issues which

we'll have down the linez'

Black: ''Okay. Thank you.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Question is, 'Sha11 Senate pass?'

those in favor signify by voting 'aye' opposed, 'no'.#

9
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Voting is open. This is final action. Have ail voted who

wish? Have a1L voted who wish? Have a1l voted vho wish?

Representative Petka? They hit the wrong button. They put

your speaker button on instead oë your qreen button. Have

voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this

Bill there are 108 voting 'yes', none voting 'no', and

Senate 3i1l 774, having received the required

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. Senate

Bill 1470. Clerk, read the Bi11Z'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1470, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Pension Code. Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Giglio: ''The Gentleman from Madison, Representative

WO 1 f . ''

Wo1ë: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Senate 1470 is another Bill

that has been structured to go into conference, and l would

simply move the passage of Senate Bill 1470.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Parke.''

Parke: ''Thank Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. imperative that we have a number oë the

vehicles available to be used for some of the negotiations

that we have right now in the pension systems and we have

no problems with this Bill.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? Hearing none, question is

'Shall Senate Bill 1470 pass?' A11 those favor signify

by voting 'aye', opposed, 'no' Voting is open. This ts

final action. Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record ,

Clerk. On this question there are voting 'yes', none

voting 'no', and Senate Bill 1470, having received the

required Constitutional Majority, hereby declared

passed. Representative Keane. Representative Keane in the

chamber? Representative Homer the Chair.''

Homer: '':f could have your attention, please. like to
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introduce to you the members oë the Farmington Farmers High

School Girls Softball'class A Championship Team of 1991 and

to point out to you that we have the making of a dynasty.

This is the second time in three years that this team has

won the State Championship. The school is in both mine and

Representative Hultgren's District, and I'm particularly

proud since it also the alma mater of my mother, Lena

Rechoney. So, to have a nice hand ior the

Farmington Farmers Girls Softball Champions, and this is

Head Coach Tom Wierzba. Coachl''

Coach Wierzba: ''Thank you very much. At this time I'd like to

introduce each of the players: Marni Johnson, Jody

Patterson, Angie Isbell, Chris Oldfield, Joey Danz, Becki

Warner, Shannon Adkins, Bridget Bales, Dawn Stanley,

Stephanie Mullens, Patti Carmody, Heather Bordner, Michelle

Lamie, Heidi Donath, Kelly Organiscak, Brenda Buckman,

Stephanie Priedrich, my Assistant Coach Chris Walker and

our Principal Gary Schultz. As well as winning the State

Championship 5or two out of the last three years,

between that we had a fourth place ëinish, also.''

Hultgren: ''Coach, like to join with Representative Homer

congratulating you and a11 the Farmington Farmers

Softbail Players, and at this time, Mr. Clerk, couïd you

read the Resolution.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Resoiution 785, offered by Representatives

Homer and Hultgren. Whereas the Members of this House are

happy to recognize the excellence young athletes and

wish to congratulate the girls' softbail team of Farmington

High School on winninq the Class A State High School

Softball Tournament. Resolved by the House of

Representatives of the 87th General Assembly, the State of

Illinois, that we congratulate the Farmington High School

Softball Team on winning the Class A Girls' State Softball

11
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Tournament, that we commend the coaches and their inspired

leadership and that we extend our best wishes to them :or

continued success in their future endeavors, and be

further resolved that suitable copies oë this preamble and

Resolution be presented to each of the members oë the team

and their coaches with our very best wishes.''

Homer: ''Thank you. Al1 those favor of the Resolution signify

by saying 'aye', opposed...The Resolution is adopted.

Thank you very much.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Alright. Under the Order oi Revenue.

Representative Keane in the chamber? Representative Hicks.

Representative Steczo, 729. Representative Hicks, you have

a Bill, 1328, Revenue Voter Homestead. You won't be able

to do that without permission. Representative Hicks on

Senate 1328. Read the Bill, Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate 1328, a for an Act to amend an

Act in relation to taxation. Third Reading oë the Bi1l.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Hicks. Representative Hicks, are

you ready?''

Hicks: ''Mr. Speaker, like leave of the House to take this

Bill back to Second for purpose of Amendment.''

Speaker Giglio: ''You heard the Gentleman's Motion. Does the

Gentleman have leave? Hearing none, leave granted.

Bill on the Order of Second Readinq. Mr. Clerk, read

the Bi11.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1328. This Bill's been read a second

time previously. Floor Amendment #2, offered by

Representative Hicks.''

Speak'er Giglio: ''Representative Hicks.''

Hicks: ''Thank you very much, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Amendment /2 is a technical Amendment which deletes Section

5 of that...Bill which is erroneously placed on the Bill

the sirst place and puts back like current 1aw is.''

12
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al1 those favor of the Amendment signify by sayin:

'aye', opposed, 'nay'. In the opinion of the Chair, the

'ayes' have The Amendment's adopted. Further

Amendments.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #3, offered by Representative

Hartke.''

June 26, 1991

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Hartke, on Amendment

Representative Hartke, on Amendment

Hartke: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like to withdraw Amendment /3.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Withdraw Amendment #3, Mr. Clerk. Further

Amendments.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #1, offered by Representative

Hartke.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Hartke, on Amendnent /4.''

Hartke: think the Sponsor would probably consider this a

hostile Amendment, so withdraw Amendment 44.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Withdraw Amendment #4, Mr. Clerk. Further

Amendments.''

Clerk O'arien: ''Floor Amendment #5, ofiered by Representatives

Schoenberg and Giglio.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Schoenberg, on Amendment

Schoenberg: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. light of the Brouhaha which occurred yesterday,

want to clarijy something and that is the intention of

Floor Amendment #5. The reason why we sought to pull the

Bill out of the record yesterday was to oëfer a compromise

which had been fully agreed upon, yet due to some mixed

signals, that is not the scenario which unfolded yesterday.

Amendment 45 merely provides :or the hearings providing 5or

study and recommendations to be conducted by the Revenue

Committee to explore how we can provide better

government... streamlined government and reduce the over
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6,600 taxing bodies which characterize the State

Illinois, more than two and a half times the amount tbe

next largest state. This thorouqh and comprehensive study

will be reported back to...to the General Assembly by the

Revenue Committee at the end of the 1991 year. We ask for

Roll Call vote and ask for your favorable consideration

on this compromise measure.''

Speaker Giglio: ''The Lady from Cook, Representative Pullen.''

Pullen: like to ask the Sponsor a question or two, please.''

Schoenberg: ''Certainly.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Proceed, Representative Puilen.''

Pullen: ''Thank you for seeking order, Mr. Speaker. didn't hear

any change in the noise level, would be nice we

could hear each other.''

Speaker Giglio: ''ïou know, the Lady's correct. You know, this is

going to be a lonq day and first let me say, those people

that (sic are not entitled to House floor, would you

kindly leave the premises. We have over l50 Bills on the

Calendar; we're going down on the Special Order of Business

one time; we've got a 1ot of work and the way we

started out, we're not moving very fast. So, woukd you

kindly give the Lady attention and let's try to proceed

an orderly manner. Proceed, Representative Pullen.''

Pullen: ''You indicated that this Amendment would be a compromise

from the Brouhaha of yesterday. Could you tell us what

proposal you're talking about, from yesterday?''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Schoenberg.''

Schoenberg: ''Representative, have spoken the other side of

aisle regarding this. The language identical to

language whicb is 1329 and is endorsed by the Taxpayers'

Federation of Illinois. It's, believe, an Agreed

Amendment, having spoken with the Leadership on the other

side of the aisle. This merely provides study the

14
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tssue on how we can streamline the itscak practices ot

local governments throughout the State oi illinois.''

Pullen: ''Would you answer my question, please? What Brouhaha of

yesterday are you referring tor'

Schoenberg: ''The discussion which was reierrin: to, as of

yesterday, pertained to Senate Bill 887.''

Pullen: ''And what was the subject of that Bill, Sir?''

Schoenberg: ''The subject of Senate Bill 887 was permit the
possibility binding reëerenda within each of the 30

townships suburban Cook County. lt wasour intention to

withdraw and have that Amendment tabled yesterday.''

Puiien: ''So, this Amendment that you bring before us now sprinçs

from a fallback position on the effort to abolish township

government. Does this Amendment have any provisions

relating to studyinq the sunset of various units oë local

government?''

Schoenberg: ''No does not.''F

Pullen: ''Does mention any specific units of local

governmentr'

Schoenberg: deals with local government units.''

Pullen: ''We11, I know, but does specify particular local

government units? Does give examples? Does it target

any?''

Schoenberg: ''No, does not. It does not tarçet any one

cateqory of local çovernments.''

Pullen: ''Does it mention examples?''

Schoenberg: does not mention examples. is a broad

comprehensive study provide efficient, streamlined

government.''

Pullen: ''So, does not use any term less generic than the term,

'units of local governmentrr'

Schoenberg: ''That's absolutely correct. This is as generic as we

can get.''
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Pullen: ''Without just forgetting the issue, altogether. Thank

Y C C * 51

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Kubik.''

Kubik: ''Thank you, Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. stand support of the Gentleman's Motion to

adopt this Amendment. The is a... an Amendment which is

identical to a 3i11 which is floating around this General

Assembiy which would request that the Revenue Committees,

b0th the House and the Senate, undertake an examination

of local government and the operations of local government.

This whoïe issue comes out of the illtnois Taxpayers'

Federation proposal. There is no... is purely a study. ,

does not target any speciiic form oë local government.

It is a rather wide-ranqin: study, and think that, as

Representative Schoenberg has indicated, it does not target

any particular unit of government. think this good

Amendment, and would stand in support of the Amendment

and urçe its adoption.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Hartke.''

Hartke: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House.

i'm in support of this Amendment. Representative

Schoenberq has come an agreeable compcomtse. We find

that the State Illinois has numerous local governments.

Some of them are outdated, some are not. The ëear out here

is that this is an attempt to eiiminate township

government. I don't see it that way. . We have park

districts, we have fire protection districts, drainage

districts and a11 other kind units of local government,

and think we ought to take some ttme and effort to study

those see we can move local government more

efticiently, and E stand in support of this legislation.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Who was just speaking? Who was that, Mr. Clerk?

Oh, Representative Hartke, okay. Regresentative
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Schoenberq, to close.''

Schoenberg: ''In closinq, I'd like to say that this issue has

certainly received a of debate and discussion.

made oë us involved see the need to examine the larger

picture in terms o: providin: cost-effective government

the State of Illinois. i appreciate the comments jrom my

colleague on the other side of the aisle, and I would urge

an affirmative vote.''

June 26, 1991

Speaker Giçlio: ''You heard the Gentleman's Motion. A1l those

favor signify by saying 'aye', opposed, 'nay'. the

opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes' have The Amendment's

adopted. Further Amendments.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Third Reading. Representative Hicks, Bill's

on Third Reading. We're qoing to come back to after we

have a chance the staff to look at the Amendments.

Okay, on the Order oi Revenue, Representative Keane, Senate

Bill 1421. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk. Mr. Keane. George,

put Representative Keane on. Proceed.''

Keane: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Could I go back to 625?f.

Speaker Giglio: ''No, not at this time. We're starttnq trom the

bottom and going up. you care call 1421, we'll hear

that now.''

Keane: ''Okay. I've just been told that we're tryin: to make a

clarification on a few of my Bills. So, could come

back to them in just a Lew minutes/that'd be fine.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Well, stay the chambers, we'll be

happy to come back, Representative Keane. Alriçht, we're

going go...wepre gonna start again at the bottom and

work up, and we'll try to have a1l these Bilis called. Let

the Chair remind the Members, we've been in...we've been

Session one hour and we've moved approximately five Bills.

At the rate we're çoing with l50 Dills, we'll be here for
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30 hours. So, you want these 3i11s called today, kindly

be the chamber, and we'd be happy to go right down the

line and have each one of your Biïls called.

Representative Keane, are you ready on 1421?''

Keane: rather have 1218, Mr. Speaker. Senate B(1l 1218 is a

vehicle Bill. was amended yesterday with an Amendment

dealing with the University oi Illinois. This Bill the

Senate belongs to Rep...senator Carroll. may

become...it may also be a vehicle for bonding we need

move the adopt... move the passage of the Bill.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Which Bi11?''

Speaker Giglio: ''Fourteen... I know Representative Keane

He's got so many Bills here today. Twelve-eighteen, Mr.

Clerk. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1218, a Bill Ior an Act in relation

revenue anticipation notes issued by the State. Third

Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Vou heard Representative Keane on the discusston

of the Bill. (s there any discussion ërom the floor?

Hearing none, the question 'Shall Senate Bill 1218

pass?' A11 those in ëavor signify by voting 'aye',

opposed, The voting is open. Have a11 voted who

wish? Have voted who wish? Take the record,

Clerk. this question, votinç 'yes', none votin:

'no ', and Senate Bill 1218, having received the required

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed.
Alright, as we go...as we go up the... up the line, here,

Senate Bill 729 on this order. Representative Stec...

Keane.''

Keane: ''Mr. Speaker, I have ca11.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Pardonr'

Keane: ''If we're moving up...''

Speaker Giglio: ''We1l, we started ërom the bottom, Representative

18
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Keane, we're going up the ladder.''

Keane: ''We11. we're goinq up, then 872 is next.''

Speaker Giglio: ''The next Bill Representative Keane.

Representative Steczo, 729. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Senate Bill 729, a Bill for an Act to amend the

illinois Municipal Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representattve Steczo.''

Steczo: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I ask for leave this Bill

brought back to the Order of Second Reading for purposes

of Amendment, please.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Does the Gentleman have leave? Hearing none,

leave is qranted. The Bill's on Second. Read the Bill,

Mr. Clerk.''

clerk O'Brien: ''This Bill's been read a second time previously.

Floor Amendment #l, offered by Representative Steczo.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Steczo.''

Steczo: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment /1 deïetes everything

after the enacting clause and creates the Leyden Township

Space Needs Law. It's a request by Leyden Township for the

purpose of providing a mechanism to efficiently plan and

utilize facilities in Leyden Township. They would not be

able to apply for state grants, or do anything else, just
utilize the money that Leyden Township gives them. But,

there evidently is a thought there, that they're not

allowed to do this under the present law. So, would move

for the adoption of the Amendment, Mr. Speakerz'

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Black.''

Black: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. just... It's hard to

hear and think the Gentleman said what wanted to hear,

but this isn't any attempt to perhaps ctrcumvent a possible

freeze on civic centers, is itr'

Steczo: ''Representative Black, fact, there's a prohibition

against them applying for state money. The only money
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they'll be able to use would be any money that the township

would provide directly to them.''

Black: ''And there's no 'quick take' here any property...''

Steczo: ''There is none.''

Black: ''Wel1, the only reason I really ask you the question,

case that civic center thing would fall, ( might want to

join you in putting something on that, but since it doesn't

seem to be falling, just wanted make sure I wasn't

getting left out, see. Since you've explained it that way,

don't have any objection to this at al1.''
Steczo: ''Thank you, Sir.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Kubik.''

Kubik: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Would the Gentleman yieldr'

Speaker Giçlio: ''Indicates he vill.''

Kubik: ''Representative, guess not quite sure, what does the

authority actually and why do we have to create this?

mean, can't they do it as a... I mean- .''

Steczo: ''According to the information, Representative Kubik,

given to me is, that the Township Act does not provide the

express authority to be able to do the efficient planning

construction and things that this space needs group would

be alkowed do. you know, arrange, matntain

facilities various purposes that might be done to

utilize, let's say, the township halls or provide other

services. There's quirks the 1aw that need to be

straightened out. This Amendment will allow them to do

that.''

Kubik: ''Are there any other townships in the state that are doing

this at this present time?''

Steczo: ''That are doing whatr'

Kubik: ''That are doinq this kind oi thin: at the present time.''

Steczo: can't answer that. I don't know. Evidently not. if

they could do...it they could do now, Representative
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Kubik, there wouldn't be any need (or us...to be concerned

with it here.''

Rubik: ''We11, was wondering whether this was a clarification of

the existin: law, but we're basically going out and

creatinç a special use ior Leyden Township, then.''

Steczo: ''Correct, but, we do that ëor other townships as weli

depending, and what happens often is, if they are

succçssëul then, we may provide same ability other

townships as we11.''

Kubik: ''Now, would this particular authority allow Leyde'n

Township, which raises revenue as a township, to utilize

that revenue to plan, maintain and, blah, blah, blah, to

plan the authority, so to speakr'

Steczo: ''Well, the authority would onky have the revenue that was

given to it by Leyden Township, they would not be able

to tax, would not be able to condemn, would not be able to

seek other funds, so they're pretty much...they're pretty

much limtted as to what they can do by what the townsbip

itself allows to do.''

Kubik: ''But, I guess, the only way that they, you know... my

unde'rstanding of township government they're rather

kimited the way that they caa use speciftc ëunds and we

would...l would assume, we create this kind of a

concept, we'd have to create a mechanism for them to be

funded to plan and develop plans, et cetera, et cetera, et

cetera. So, we'd have to actually create a line or a fund

the township government order to pay for this. is

that correct?''

Steczo: don't believe that's the case. ! think us - our)

giving the authority ior them to not incur obligations

unless funds are provided to think is enough

legislative authority for them to be able to receive funds

ërom the township and be able to spend those.''
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Kubik: ''In other words what you're telling me is there are some

discretionary funds that the township may have that they

can funnel into this particular township, you knov,

authority. guess, Representative, my question could

we have the people...l guess you're having a hard time

hearing me. My question is, how do we fund this thing?

?ou know, i mean if you're going to create an authority to

be able to do a11 oë these things, there's got to be a

funding mechanism and as 1 understand township government,

there no funding mechanism at the present time. So,

where's the money :or planning and creatin: thts authority,

coming fromr'

Steczo: ''Representative Kubik, 1et me just...let me just, you
know, try to put your mind to rest. This is not a

grandoise authority that we're creating. This just a
planning group that the...that Leyden Township has asked us

you know, consider allowing them to have and they would

be able to utilize whatever funds that are given to it by

Leyden Township. They also...they...they have...would have

the authority to, on page 4 of the Amendment, to apply ëor

any federal grants, or so, but certainly not for any state

grants. Section 40. So, there's federal money

available, they can apply that.''

Kubik: ''Well, how do we detine Leyden Township, i mean, this

limited to Leyden Township or would there be an opportunity

oi other townships the state to do this kind of thing?''

Steczo: ''Leyden Township is Leyden Township.''

Kubik: ''Is (sic Has) specifically been pointed out in the

Bi11?''

Steczo: ''Yes. Section

Kubik: ''No further questions.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Steczo, to close.''

Steczo: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. believe that this is just a
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simple Amendment to allow this one township to be able

do somethinq which currently they're not able to

do, state law. It's not any grandiose kind of a plan.

would move for the adoption oë Amendment 41.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Further discussion. Hearing none, a11 those

favor of the Amendment say 'aye' opposed, TheF

Amendment's adopted. Further Amendments.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Giqlio: ''Third Readinq. You've heard the Gentleman's

Motion for immediate consideration. Does the Gentleman

have leave by the Attendance Roll Call? Hearing none,

leave is çranted. The Bill's back on the Order oë Third

Reading. Clerk, read the Bi11.''

Clerk O'Br(en: ''Senate a Biïl for an Act creating the

Leyden Township Space Needs Law. Third Reading of the

Bi11.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Steczo.''

Steczo: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. The Amendment became the Bill,

and : belteve tt was tboroughly discussed. If there are

any further questions, 1'11 be happy answer those;

not, would ask for a 'yes' vote.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion on Senate Bill 729 as amended?

Hearing none, a11 those in favor signify by voting 'aye',

opposed, 'no'. The votin: is open. Have aà1 voted who

wish? Have ail voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this question there are

voting 'no', 43 voting 'yes', and Senate 720...65

voting 'yes' voting 'no', voting 'present' and Senate#

Bill having received the required Constituttonal

Majority, is hereby deciared passed. Representative Keane,
on Senate Bill 872. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 872, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Revenue Act. Third Readin: of the Bi11.''

23
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Speaker Giqlio: ''Representative Keane.''

Keane: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Eight seventy-two is nothing

more than a vehicle Bill for revenue Bills, and move its

MY S 6 Y 6 C * C

Speaker Giqlio: ''Any discussion? Representative Kubik.''

Kubik: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This is a vehicle Bill. I would ask my Members to

vote or 'present' on this particular Bill because we

don't quite know what going to be.''

Speaker Giqlio: ''Question 'Sha11 Senate Bill 872 pass?' A1l

those tavor vote 'aye', opposed, The votinq ts

open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. Representative

Stange votes 'no'. Stange votes 'no'. this question?

there are 68 voting 'yes', voting 'no'. Senate 3i1l

havin: received the required Constitutional Majority,

hereby declared passed. Representative Keane on 631?

Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 631, a Bill ëor an Act to amend the

Service Use Tax Act. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Giglto: ''Representative Keane.''

Keane: ''Thank Mr. Speaker. like leave to return the

Bill to Second for purpose an Amendment.''

Speaker Giglio: ''ïou heard the Gentleman's Motion. Does the

Gentleman have leave? Hearing none, leave granted. The

Bill's on Second. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #1, offered by Representative

Keane.''

June 26, 1991

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Keane on Amendment

Keane: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. The Amendment nothing more

than an eféective date Amendment to turn the Bill into a

vehicle and get back to the Senate. move the adoption

of the Amendment.''
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Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion on the Amendment? Hearin: none?

those in favor say 'aye', opposed, the

opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes' have the Amendment's

adopted. Purther Amendments.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Third Reading. Representative Keane asks leave

immediate consideratton. Heartnq none, leave

granted by the Attendance Roll Call. Mr. Clerk, read the

B i 1 1 . ''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 631, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Service Use Tax Act. Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Keanez'

Keane: ''This a vehicle Bill. Et's the Service Use Tax Act.

Senator Luft, the Chairman oë the Senate Revenue Committee

wants one available, and this will be his 'vehicle. I move

the passage of this Bil1.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? Representative Kubik.''

Kubik: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen the

House. While the has an outstanding Sponsor, its

future unclear, and would ask my Members to vote

either or 'present' on this proposal.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Question is, 'Shall Senate Bill 63l pass?' All

those favor vote 'aye', opposed, 'no'. The voting is

open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who vish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk.

this question there are voting 'yes', 38 voting 'no',

and Senate Bifl having received the required

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed.
Representative Keane, 1218; you want to do 1218?

Representative McGann, 707. Would you like to hear that

Bill? 707? Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill a Bill an amend an

lct concerning grants for the Department of Mental Hea1th
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and Developmental Disabilities. Third Reading of the

B i 1 1 . ''

Speaker Giglio: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative McGann.''

McGann: ''Thank you, Speaker, Members the Assembiy. Senate

Bill 707 a bonding Bill to allow the Department oë

Mental Hea1th and Developmental Disabilities to provide

bonding for providers order to comply with the OBRA Act

of 1987. The debt service for the proposal would...should

be paid by the Department of Mental Health's Mental Hea1th

Fund that they have. We have to comply with the OBRA Act

and unless we provide the (CILA) facilities for these

individuals that have to come out of the nursinç homes, et

cetera, we not be compliance and, therefore, we

will be losinq ëederal dollars by 1994. The Bill

supported by the ILlinois Association oë Community Hea1th

Agencies, the Alliance the Mentally of Illinois,

and the Mental Health Authorities of Illinois. In other

words, the 7O8 force. This leqislation was approved the

Senate by a 53 to 0 vote, and I would ask for passage of

Senate Bill 707. be happy to answer any questions.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Black.''

Black: ''Thank you very much. An inquiry the Chair, Mr.

Speaker.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Proceed.''

Black: ''The underlying Bill increases the GO Bond authorization

level by 25 million dollars. Our inquiry of the Chair

since increases the bond authorization, does this Bill

need 71 votes to passr'

Speaker Giglio: ''The Parliamentarianq nforms the Chair that this

Bill requires 71 votes.''

Black: ''It does require 71 votesr'

Speaker Giglio: ''Yes.''

Black: ''Alight, 1et me...if I might just address the Bill, Mr.
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Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I don't

think there's a Gentleman a Sponsor this House who

works more diligently on behalf of the developmentally

disabled than Representative McGann. E had the privilege

oë working with him on the Mental Hea1th Committee for two

years. I know everything that he does in this area is

serious with a great deal of thought and the benefit and

the welëare of the community and people that he's trying

serve. wish, just simply wish could :et up and join
with him to support this, but given the ëiscal problems

that the state iaces and the jact that it does ask for a 25

million doliar increase the bonding authority and that

the Fiscal Note éiled shows an impact that approaches? a

fiscal impact approachinç 50 million dollars, can't do

that. wish I could because no one works any harder

this chamber to serve people who certainly need a strong

voice them, as Representative McGann has been for them.

have no doubt that the Bill is worthy and worthy of our

support and it were diëferent times maybe we could al1

join together and support him, but it increases bond
authorization; it has a jiscal impact of 50 million.

reluctantly rise in opposition and 1 would ask that you

vote 'present' or and, Mr. Speaker, should the gill

get the requisite number of votes, must be compelled to

seek a verification.''

Giglio: ''The Lady from Sprinçfteld, Representative

Hasara .''

''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. also, very reluctantly rise

opposition Bill. addition to the thinçs

that the previous speaker has mentioned, E would like to

inform the Body that the estimated balance at the end of

this fiscal year in that fund is So, if this would

pass, would certainly hurt the community grants that are
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now going to our local communities. Again, we al1 wish we

had the money to do this, but is simply not there at

this time. ask for a 'present' or vote.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Kubik.''

Kubik: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen o: the

House. too, very reluctantly, rise opposition,

notwithstanding the respect that i have for the Sponsor.

As Representative Black has indicated, there's nobody who's

worked harder than Andy McGann this issue, the

reality is that we don't have the money, and just

doesn't make sense Ior us to increase our bond

authorization this year under these tough times. just

not the appropriate time. Given another time and another

place, this was an excellent idea and a very worthy idea.

The problem we're facing a very difficult year, as we

know. This is not the direction we should take. We

ought to be...we've got to be tough about these programs,

however difficult is, and we ought to look at what we

can ëund and this is a program, unfortunately, we can't

fund, and it will have an impact on other programs, so we

should look at this program very carefully, and wouid

urge either a or 'present' vote.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative McGann, to close.''

McGann: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members o: the Assembly.

certainly appreciate the kind remarks from my colleagues on

this floor. We speak of not now is the time. This is the

time, for time is running out and we lose the federal

dollars cost us far more that the 25 million dollars.

We have a timetable, and we have to comply. There are no

more extensions. We have received the extensions to date.

There will be no more. We talk about the cost, almost 50

million dollars. This is so inflated, it's unbelievable.

like every Fiscal Note that comes out of the
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inflated amount.

Speaker

department. Et has just this great, great

They talk about $134,000 for staff to handle the 25 million

dollar bonding. This totally hoqwash because the

fact theyfve çot enouqh bureaucrats over there now that

could well do the job and take care of the handlin: of this

general obligation bonding. Precedent has been set.

Precedent has been set through the years. The Department

o: Energy and Natural Resources took advantage of The

State Board Education, the Department o: Corrections.

This bonding opportunity was set up for just what we want

to use it for. It has to be done. It's something that we

have to do now. We are not trying to cost the state any

more money. We're tryinq to save the state money because

if we do not, just like we lost million dollars at
Howell because we didn't comply the federal

regulations. This will happen here; we'll lose a 1ot more

mtkltops. The payment of the debt service should come from

the Mental Health Fund because there's moneys the Mental

Hea1th Fund to do just exactly what we're asking ëor this
Bill. We have to do it now. I ask every Member of this

House to please vote and show our support as the Senate did

when the Senate sent it out with a to O vote. ask you

and then let the Governor decide whether he wants to

place on his back the penalties that will come from the

federal government for our noncompliance. i ask for an

'aye' vote. Thank Mr. SpeJker.''

Giglio: ''Question 'Shall Senate Bill 707 pass?' A11

those ëavor vote 'aye', opposed, 'no'. The votinq's

open. This will be final action. Have al1 voted who wish?

Have voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have

a11 voted who wish? Clerk, take the record. On this

question there's 66...67 voting 'yes' and 16 voting 'no'

and this Bill, havtng (ailed to receive the Three-Fiiths
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Representative

McGann: ''Postponed Consideration?''

Speaker Giglio: ''Gentleman have leave for Postponed

Consideration? Hearing none, leave Representative

Black.''

Black: ''1 tell you what, Mr. Speaker, there's nobody the

chamber I'd rather help than Representative McGann, you

called vote; you closed the board; this Bill's gone.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Senate 499, Representative Hartke.

Representative Matijevich.''

Matijevich: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, I think a11 of the Members waat

to be fair to everybody. We had not çone to the next Bill

and the request was made for Postponed Consideration, and i

think the Gentleman has that right. He had the requisite

votes so, I would ask the Chair to allow Representative

McGann his right to have his Bill on Postponed

Consideration.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Homer.''

Homer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker! what was the ruling oë the Chair

on Representative McGann's request?''

Speaker Giglio: ''We1l, the Chair, after looking at Representative

McGann, the Chair took sign language after

Representative Black indicated that he was against the

Postponed Consideration. Representative McGann passed/ by

his hand, to indicate to the Chair that...to let go and,

therefore, 1et it go. Representative McGann.''

McGann: ''Mr. Speaker..z'

Homer: Speaker, may just...the...i...any party has a
right, who gets 47 votes, to place the Bill on Postponed

Consideration. Leave is not required. The Gentleman did

make his Motion a timely way before the next 3ill was

called, and so he has an absolute right. That Bill should

June 26, 1991

declared lost.Majority,
McGann.''

is hereby
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be on Postponed Consideration he so requests.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Black.''

Black: ''Thank you very much, Speaker. due respect to

Representative Homer, Representative Matijevich. Yeah, we

really like to be but Rule 10 is very clear. When a

Bill is voted on final passage and receives at least 47

aëfirmative votes, the Chief Sponsor may, beëore the result

is announced, place on Order Postponed

Consideration. ln due respect to the Chair and those

who object, I do beïteve you announced the result ot that
Bill and were preparing to move and the Gentleman's

Motion was not timely, and would ask the Chair so

rulez'

Speaker Giglio: ''Senate Bill...you're correct, Senate Bill 499,

Representative Hartke. Representative Hartke. 499, Mr.

Clerk, read the Bil1.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 499, a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act in relation to enterprise zones. Third Readinç of the

B i 1 1 . ''

Speaker Giqlio: ''Representative Hartke.''

Hartke: ''Yes, I'm askinq leave to take Bill back for the

purpose of an Amendment.''

Speaker Giglio: ''You heard the Gentleman's Motion. Does the

Gentleman have leave? Hearing none, leave is granted.

Bill's on the Order of Second Reading. Mr. Clerk, read the

Bi11.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''This Bill's been read a second time previously .

Floor Amendment offered by Representative Hartke.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Hartke.''

Hartke: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House.

A couple of days ago, I attempted to put Amendment #2 on

this piece of legislation and failed. attempting

to again now. Amendment is the same as Amendment
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words, everything, and the concept is still

the same. When enterprise zone concept was first

introduced the General Assembly, the encouragement. . .

and passed, the encouragement was for counties and cities

to develop enterprise zones to encourage commercial and

industrial development their communities. We needed the

We needed the bustness in the State oi Illtnois.

incentive package was that an industry

developed, or a commercial business developed an

enterprise zone, what we said and intended was that the

building material used for the development of that building

or construction, would be tax exempt. Many

buildings...cities took that on face value and promoted

their enterprise zones throughout the State Illinois,

encouraging business and industry to develop in their

enterprise zone. As it turned out, many did. Enterprise

zones developed and flourished the State o: Illinois,

but when these individual companies and construction

companies applied Ior this tax exemption, the Revenue

Department said, 'No, they don't qualify', because of some

ruling back 1951, or whatever, before enterprise zones

were ever concetved in the State of Ikltnois. Amendment #3

an attempt to clarify that and the position of the

General Assembly when we told these businesses and

industries that their building material would be exempt

used in that enterprise zone. What Amendment says, that

any material purchased anywhere in the State Illinois to

be used and incorporated an enterprise zone for the

development commercial and industrial property, those

building materials and so forth would be tax-exempt, sales

tax-exempt. I would appreciate your support and be happy

to answer any questions on Amendment to Senate Bill

499.''
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Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Currie.''

Currie: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members oë the House. The

Gentleman correct; we did defeat this Amendment several

days ago, and we did so for two very good reasons. First,

the cost of this Amendment to state government would run

into many millions of dollars and, secondly, the point of

the sales tax exemption within the enterprise zone is

precisely to encourage business development within that

enterprise zone. That was the reason why the sales tax

exemption was part of the original Enterprise Zone Law. To

expand the sales tax exemption to any community the

state where the materials are purchased would, I think, do

damaçe to the likely development ol industrial and

commercial growth within an enterprise zone and would do so

only at the expense o: the State's General Revenue Fund.

So, I would urge you, you're concerned about the state

of our state treasury and, of local state treasuries, and

if you're concerned about the public policy implications of

enterprise zone sales tax exemptions, would encourage you

again, today, to defeat this Amendment as we did just two
days ago.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Repcesentative Black. Representative Kubik.''

Kubik: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. would join my 'colleague on the other side oë the
aisle in opposing this Amendment. She is right; we did

defeat this Amendment, rather substantially a few days ago.

This amendment would cost the State oi Illinois between six

to eight million dollars a year in terms what does

for sales tax exemptions. also, will, as

Representative Currie pointed out, vill impact local

government. Your local government have no control

over the fact that your...the sales tax on building

materials would be exempt, and will erode their local

June 26, 1991
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sales tax base. This is a major change the Enterprise

Zone Law, and what it basically says is that you are

an enterprise zone and you vish to buy building materials,

you can buy anywhere in the state and be exempt. That's

not the way you build business in a local enterprise zone.

That is... is just simply a tax break that we really

just cannot afford at this particular time. So, i would

oppose this particular Amendment. wouid hope people

would vote against this Amendment. We can't aëëord this

Amendment at this point in time. It's going to cost us six

or etght millton dollars, and tt will have an adverse

eëfect on local government funding as well. So, please,

join us again and oppose this particular Amendment. Thank

Y C C * 'î

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative McGann.''

McGann: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the Assembly. I also

rise in opposition to this Amendment /3 to Senate Bill 499.

We've had this subject matter over and over again. The

department addressed the problem that was existing the

enterprise zone where there were no hardwares or building

materials involved in business within the zone, now

wepre openinq up throughout the whole state. one

audit alone, it was found there'd be a million dollars lost

to the State of Illinois. if we continue on opening up

throughout the state, it's untold millions. We talk about

special interest legislation on the floor zf this House

from time to time. This is exactly what this is: special

interest legislation, and i ask you to soundly defeat this

Amendment once and ëor a11.''

Speaker Giglio: ''The Chair would like to remind the Members, this

Bill was on Short Debate. The Chair, next time, ask

there's any opposition. Perhaps, with that, we could

move these Bilïs along. Does anybody want to speak now in
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favor oë the...to help Representative Hartke?

Representative Hicksz'

Hicks: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

House. You know, think your portraying (sic o()

oi this is absolutely incorrect. What this really is,

is saying that you are a franchise dealer, for example,

of a...for a building contractor, say youpre a Strand Fieid

Dealer and you :et the bid on a job in an enterprise zone,
then youfre at an unfair advantage because you are only

allowed to buy and only allowed to build, the one type of

building, Strand FieLd. You have to pay tax on while

at the other point time, the other contractors, he gets

to take the sales tax deduction for this, so, you're

lookinq at this incorrectly. The department wron:

their ruling on this. the proper thing to do to

pass this Amendment. urqe its adoption.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Dunn.''

Dunn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. too, rise support oi this

Amendment. A little known consequence of the present 1aw

is that you can circumvent the 1aw by bein: incorporated

inside the enterprise zone. Then, you can operate wherever

you wish. So, people who are ckever enouçh their

incorporation papers designate themselves to be

incorporated the enterprise zone can take advantaqe of

the tax breaks, but people wh6 don't do that are caught up

the trap that Representative Hartke ts trying to solve.

He has presented a good Amendment to take care of a dilemma

for a 1ot of hard-working business people who build things,

who do things and who need products which they cannot

obtain inside the enterprise zone, and when they obtain
' 

d ts outside the enterprise zone, because oëthose pro uc

rules and regulations and statutes of the Department of

Revenue are very compltcated, they often wtnd up the
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they should have charged sales tax

and didn't and now the bag

so big they can't afford to pay the amount owed, and it may

force them out of business. This is an excellent piece of

legislation, an excellent Amendment, and I would encouraqe

everyone here to cast an 'aye' vote in support of Floor

Amendment to Senate Bill 499.1'

Speaker Giqlio: ''Representative Davis.''

Davis: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies

and Gentlemen. Representative, are aware that the

State of Illinois is financial crisis?''

Hicks: ''I understand that we do have a revenue shortfall, and

understand that that's not what we're trying get at

here. think it's honesty the taxpayers and the

developers that enterprise zone. When we tell them one

thing, that their building materials should be tax-exempt,

should be, and that's what this Body did several years

ago. We went so far as say that even paint for

residential homes that were developed in an enterprise zone

were tax exempt. you read the and under Senate

Amendment #...or Amendment that takes that out, and

that saves the State of Illinois tax money because then

those individuals who are building homes an enterprise

zone will be payin: taxes on that building material, but

under the interpretation of the Department of Revenue it

said that home builders were exempt commercial

builders, who we thought and wanted to be tax exempt, were

no longer tax exempt because that material was not sold

that enterprise zone.''

Davis: ''But commercial builders is what we're talking about

here.''

Hicks: ''We're talking about commercial and industrial builders.''

Davis: ''Commercial builders.''
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Hicks: ''Absolutely.''

Davis: ''So, you're saying commercial builders should be qiven an

added advantage a reduced taxes that other people who

purchase materials will have to pay. I think, to the Bill,

Mr. Speaker, I really think that the State of Illinois is

a financial crisis because of these kinds oë gifts to

corporate America, and I do believe those oë us who have

enterprise zones their districts, and have one!

believe me, have an enterprise zone, but believe that

they should pay taxes on the material that they purchase,

regardless of where they're going to use but I just
think that they, too, should contribute to the tax coffers

of this state in order that we will not continue be

hole reëerence to funding these state proqrams and

these state agencies and that completes my testimony. Roll

Call piease.''r

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Kulas.''

xulas: ''I move the previous question.''

Speaker Giglio: ''You heard the Gentleman's Motion. All those in

javor of moving the previous question say 'aye', opposed,

'no'. the opinion the Chair, the 'ayes' have

The question's been moved. Representative Hartke, to

close.''

Hartke: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House.

think there's an awful 1ot of confusion out here on what

I'm attempting to do. I'm trying to attempt to straiqhten

out what the intentions the General Assembly were when

we established enterprise zones several years aqo. We told

cities and local governments who established enterprise

zones to encourage the development oi commercial and

industrial property in certain areas. They did that. Many

factories developed, many commercial properties developed

enterprise zones to hekp develop and to brin: jobs
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incentive, we told them that

they would estabùish these buildings an enterprise zone

that the material used to develop this would be tax exempt

from the sales tax. Many did. Many jobs were created.
But, then, the Department of Revenue made the determination

that this building material was not tax exempt over some

court finding back 1951, which was prior us ever

conceiving the enterprise zone. What think we're doing

we're going back on our word.. Wefre saying one thing,

and we're doing another. Now, as we look at today, we

have businesses in Representative Noland's district who're

being charged by the Department of Revenue some 40,

even thousand dollars for sales tax because they

developed an enterprise zone. It's happened my

enterprise zone; it's happened in Senator Leverenz's

district; happened in Representative Deering's

district; Representative Hicks' district, and contend

that in every district the State of lllinois, this has

happened. Wedre going back on our word. I don't think the

State of Illinois should do this. think we should

support this Amendment, and I would like a Roll Call on

i t . ''

Giglio: ''You heard the Gentleman's Motion. A11 those

favor of the Amendment signify by voting 'aye', opposed,

The voting's open on Amendment #3. Have a11 voted

who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record,

Clerk. Put Dunn, 'aye'. Rotello, 'aye'. Clerk,

there's too many changes. Dump this Roll Call. We'11 take

another Roll Call. Dump this Roll Call, Mr. Clerk.

Alright. On this question, a11 those in favor signify by

voting 'aye', opposed vote 'no', and please vote your own

switch. Please vote your own switch. Mr. Clerk,

Schoenberg votes 'no'. Alright. Has everybody voted? Has
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everybody voted? Representative Blackr'

Black: ''If necessary was just goin: to explain my vote, but

don't think will be.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Alright. Have voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this

question, there are 46 voting 'yes' and 61 voting 'no' and

the Amendment fails. Further Amendments.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Third Reading. Are there further Amendments,

Mr. Clerkr'

Clerk O'Brien: ''No iurther Amendments.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Third Reading. Gentleman asks leave for

immediate consideration. You don't need Okay. Read

the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate 499, a for an Act relation to

enterprise zones. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Hartke.''

Hartke: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker and Members of the

House. Senate Bill 499 is now beëore you. It does not

contain a...an Amendment that would extend any sales

As a matter of fact, Amendment /1 to this Bill and the

basic concept behind saves the State of Illinois

sales tax. A ruling by the Department oë Revenue says

that.- about two years ago says that al1 enterprise zone

building material, whether be commercial, industrial or

residential, shall be sales tax exempt if purchased in the

enterprise zone area. Many enterprise zones in the State

of Illinois and retailers were quite coniused by this

ruling simply because you had a home a residential

area you wouïd walk tnto your locak paint store, buy a

bucket oi paint, claim to be an enterprise zone and you

refused to pay the sales tax on that bucket of paint, you'd

be sales tax exempt from that paint, and when they went
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report their incomes and revenues, the department would

come back on them as well. What this Bill does now

changes that and says that the sales tax exemption only

applies to sales tax on industrial and commercial building

and improvement materials purchased in the enterprise zone.

I ask for your support to save the State of Illinois some

money.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? Hearing none, the questton is,

'Shall Senate 3il1 499 pass?' A11 those in favor vote

'aye' opposed, 'no'. The voting is open. Have a11 voted

who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this question, there

are voting 'yes', none voting 'no' and Senate BillF

having received the required Constitutional Majority,

hereby declared passed. Representative Bugielski, on

497. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 497, for an Act in relation to

tax exemption of certain proceeds of a mandatory service

charge on food and beverages. Third Reading the 3i11.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Bugielski.''

Bugielski: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Saltsman. Representative

Saltsman. Representative Bugielski has the Bi11.''

Bugielski: ''Senate Bill 497 exempts from sales tax proceeds of a

mandatory service charge that are separately stated on

customers' bills for purchase and consumption of ëood and

drink any portion of those proceeds are turned over to

the empkoyees who would have received tips no servtce

charge was imposed on these proceeds. This is a Bi11 that

was here as a House Bill. (Et was House Bill 1982.) This

is th4 Senate version oi There was a 1ot of

controversy on the House Bill that went over the Senate

because they put diiferent Amendments on which coming
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back here, but this a clean Bill, and this is an agreed

Bill that has come up originally between Department

Revenue and the hotel industry, so this is what they agreed

on originally, and I don't want you to confuse it with what

happened over the Senate on the House Bi11.''

Speaker Giqlio: ''Any discussion? Hearing none, the question

'Sha11 Senate 5i11 497 pass?' A11 those in ëavor vote

'aye', opposed, 'no'. The voting is open. This is final

action. Have voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On

this questionz there are l14 voting 'yes', and none voting

Senate Bill 497, having received the required

Constituttonal Majortty, is hereby deckared passed.
Representative Mautino. Is Representative Mautino in this

chamber? Senate 241. Mr. Clerk, read the Bil1.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 241, a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act in relation to public water and infrastructure

projects. Third Reading of the Bi1l.''
Speaker Giglio: ''Repcesentative Olson.''

Olson': ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen the

House. Mr. Speaker, we'd like a Republican Conference

immediately in' ll8 a hour.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Olson, could you hold? We're

checking on your request. Representative Olson, how long

did you request your caucus? One half hour? Alright. The

House will stand recess for one half hour until the

Republicans return back from caucus, and House wiïk

stand in Perfunct so the Clerk could read the agreed Bills

on the Agreed List and hold these until...we return

back. fs there leave? Hearinç none, leave is granted.

Mr. Clerk, proceed with the...the Bil1s.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 42, a Bill ior an Act to amend the

Personnel Code. Senate Bill 62, a Bill for an Act to amend
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the Public Utilities Act. Senate Bill 104, a Bill for an

Act to amend the Uniform Commercial Code. Senate Bill

a an amend the Jury Senate Bill 155,

a Bill for an Act to amend the Code of Civil Procedure.

Senate Bill 175, a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois

Administrative Procedure Act. Senate Bill 197, a Bill for

an Act to amend the Bingo License and Tax Act. Senate

247, a Bill ëor an amend the Minority and Female

Business Enterprise Act. Senate Bill 269, a Bill 5or an

Act to amend the Interest Act. Senate Bill 298, a Bill for

an Act to amend the Illinois Savings and Loan Act. Senate

Bill 307, a Bill for an Act to amend the School Code.

Senate Bill a Bill ëor an Act to amend lnterest

Act. Senate Bill a Bill for an Act to amend tbe

School Code. Senate 129, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Liquor Control Act. Senate Bill 505, a Bill for an Act

to amend the Township Waterworks Act. Senate Bill 527, a

Bill for an Act to amend an Act concerning mammogram

testing. Senate 3i11 548, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Marriage and Dissolution of Marriage Senate Bi11

a Bill for an àct amend the Savinqs Bank Senate

Bill a Biil for an Act to amend the Liquor Control

Act. Senate 587, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

regardinq physicians' orders limiting resuscitation.

Senate Bill 658, a Bill for an Act to amend the Marriage

and Dissolution of Marriaqe Act. Senate Bill 660, a Bill

for an Act to create the Currency Reporting Senate

Bill 678, a Bill for an Act to amend the Metropolitan Water

Reclamation Distrtct Act. Senate Bill 679, a Bill for an

Act to amend the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District

Act. Senate 3i11 680, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Adoption Act. Senate Bill 699, a Bill for an Act to amend

the ILïinois Dental Practice Act. Senate Biïl 725, a Bill
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for an Act to amend the School Code. Senate Bill 828, a

Bili for an Act to create the Private Enterprise Review and

Advisory Board. Senate Bill 839, a an Act to

amend the Counties Code. Senate 841, a Bill for an

Act to amend the School Code. Senate 3il1 844, a Bill for

an Act to amend the illinois Highway Code. Senate Bill

894, a Bilï ëor an Act to amend the Unified Code of

Corrections. Senate Bill 993, a an Act amend

Corporate Fiduciary Act. Senate Bill 1091, a Bill for

an Act concerning certain municipalities. Senate Bill

1202, a Biïl for an Act to amend the Emergency Services and

Diaster Agency Act. Senate Bill 1231, Biil for an Act

concerning diesel-powered motor vehicles. Senate Bill

1246, a Bill for an amend the Space Needs Act.

Senate Bill 1248, a Bill for an Act to amend the Historic

Preservation Agency Act. Senate Bill 1277, a Bill for an

Act to create the Division Corporations Special Operations

Fund. Senate Bili 1300, a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Senate Bill 1303, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Explosives Act. Senate Bill 1312, a Bill for an Act to

create the Federal Building Restoration Senate Bill

1329, a Bill :or an Act to amend the State Comptroller's

Senate Bill 1423, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Business Corporation Act. Senate Bilï 1465, a Bill for an

Act to amend the Illinois Securities Law. Third Reading of

these Senate Bills, and the Bills will be held on the

Calendar on Third Reading.''

Speaker Gigiio: ''Representative Olson, do want make an

announcement?''

Olson: ''Thank you, Mr...the Republicans would like to announce a

Conference in ll8 for three hours. Is that the

announcement you wanted, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Giglio: thought the announcement was that you are
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ready to come back and continue with the House's business.''

Olson: ''We are absolutely ready. We are a11 primed, ready to go.

A11 of our answers have been questioned. our questions

have been answered. Turn me off.''

Speaker Giglio: ''kr. Clerk? when we left...and we recessed,

believe Senate Bill 241 was on the board. Take that Bill

out of the record for the time being for the purpose of an

Amendment bein: drafted, and we will continue on that order

and on the next Order of Business appears Senate Bilï 98!

Representative Munizzi. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 98, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Lottery Law. Third Readin: of the Bi11.''

Speaker Giglio: ''The Lady from Cook, Representative Munizzi.''

Munizzi: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies Gentlemen.

Senate 98 amends the Illinois Lottery Law. It states

that the department can suspend the license oë any lottery

sales agent that iails to pay taxes that owes back taxes

and that it can refuse to issue a license to an applicant

who owes those taxes. Yesterday, we amended it to make

sure that the department gets certification from the

applicant stating whether or not they owe or stating

that they do not owe any back taxes. ask for a favorable

Roll Call. Thank you.''

Speaker Giqlio: ''Any discussion? The Gentleman from Will,

Representative Wennlund.''

Wennlund: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yieldr'

Speaker Giglio: ''She indicates she will.''

Wennlund: my understanding that the lllinois State Lottery

Department opposed to this because will delay the

application process about three weeks and that delay

the applicatfon process could cost the state approximately

three million dollars lottery sales. Is that...''

Munizzi: don't necessarily know what that means. could be
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1ot more than that the back taxes that people owe.

believe the lottery was initially opposed it. Their

argument with us was that they didn't want deal with the

paper work which kind not necessarily a good policy.

Why don't we get the back taxes owed us time of the

fiscal problems that we're havinq? If we can get the back

taxes back and be able to...go forward then with a11 the

applicants, then that's great.''

Wennlund: ''Wel1, my understanding that your Bill is not

limited taxes due the State Illihois, but taxes

potentially due to some 6,600 units of local government

Munizzi:

Wennlund:

municipalities and counties, also, you are correct.''

''How does...the lottery department go about determining

exactly what taxes are owed to the 6,600 units local

çovernment Illinois?''

Munizzi: ''It's not up to the lottery determine it. It's up to

the applicant to provide certification. The Amendment made

so that the applicant would have to provide

certification stating that they did not owe the back taxes.

Obviously, a violation of that would warrant the

discontinuance whatever license theyrre appling

tt's up the appltcant, not the lottery department.''

Wennlund: ''...A1right, the Bill, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Number everybody knows that there are

appropriations cuts and the lottery staff has been reduced,

and what we are doing is creating another level oë

beaucracy, and we are going to increase the burden on the

existing lottery employees, and it's going cost them

compounded delays the whole application process.

understand the purpose of your Amendment, and it's got a

valid purpose, but a year when we're cutting the budget

of the Illinois State Lottery, we are going to place an
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burden on them and reality

really are placing a burden on them to make sure the 6,600

units of local government Illinois are not owed a nickel

to every lottery applicant the state. a bad

timing. a good idea, but the State of Ilïinois (s not

a position to be able to afford when at the same time

we are cuttinç the lottery staëf and cutting the

appropriations the lottery department, and that's why

should be a 'no' vote.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Currie.''

Currie: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members oë the House. I rise

strong support of the Representative's Bill. She worked

very hard, the Sponsor this measure did to try toF

satisfy the concerns raised by the Department of the

Lottery. She is exactly right that this Bill requires no

additional work by members of that department, but it does

say that applicants for lottery licenses shall show the

lottery that they're current in their local and state tax

and license ëee obligations. We checked various units

of local government find whether would be

disëicult for applicants to qet information showinç their

currency or their lack of compliance with local laws, and

the answer is not going to take anytime at all. The

responsibility in this measure rests clearly on the

shoulders of the applicants, and it waé surprising to me

that after a11 of our discussions and negotiations, the

Department of the Lottery seems to vant to front tax

deadbeats. don't think it should be the policy of the

State Illinois that our agencies front for tax

deadbeats, and I think the only responsible vote, on Senate

Bill 98, is a 'yes' vote.''

Speaker Giglio: ''This Bill is on the Order of Short Debate and

there is six lights blinkinç up here. Do we have any more
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opposition? One more opposition, you want to

continue the route that the House decided to ëollow, and

we'll move Bills along. Otherwise, we will be here till

wee hours the morning. Representative Black.

Representattve Black.''

Black: ''We11. Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. I certainly

appreciate that you want to move this along, and so do

and so do us all, but...you know, the Chair would want

me do so, take the Bill ofi Short Debate, but

would just as soon make some comments to you and we want

to vote on fine. realize there are five or six other

people seekinq recognition, and 1'11 follow direction of

the Chair. if you want just one proponent and one

opponent, then ask seven Members to join me and take
this Bill Short Debate. defer to vhatever the

Chair wants to do.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Wel1 we will 1et you proceed, RepresentativeF

Black.''

Black: ''...Thank you very much. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. Now listen to this very carefully.

The purpose of the Lottery Act is to exclusively support

the functions the lottery and, as amended 1985, that

to support the Common School Fund. Now this Bill will

alter the purpose of the Act. The Lottery Department was

established spectficaily to regulate the lottery. This

Bill, this Amendment, would cause the department to become

a regulatory body and a collector for counties and

municipalities. That is not what we created lottery

you want these people to lose their sales

licenses, you have to do is to tell the county or the

municipality to notify the department that they're

delinquent and they'll pull their license, but this Bill

goes beyond that and turns the Department of Lottery into a
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regulatory body. Furthermore, I see no safequard in this

Bill for the right oë due process to a sales agent. Now,

the Lady has worked hard on this Bill, and I think she's on

the right track, but I beseech you. This not draëted

the way I think the Sponsor would like see it draëted.

will qo ëar beyond, think, what she wants and the last

thin: we want, my opinion, is to turn the lottery into a

regulatory body ëor municipalities and counties. Let them

do job for which we created them. I urge you to vote

on this Amendment...or this Bi1l.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Munizzi to close.''

Munizzi: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen, just

because the Lottery Department is one oë the main sources

revenue this state doesn't mean that they have carte

blanche in operations. Why should people be allowed to use

state dollars to make money off of state dollars and

receive commissions from the state moneys and not have

pay the state the back taxes that they owe? we are

truly sincere about getting the money due us...as the State

oi Illinois, then think this is something that we should

support. It doesn't mean that the lottery is going fold

down and never operate again and they are only going to

raise a dollar for us next year, and doesn't mean there

is a loss oë funds. What means is that we need people

to comply the laws that we pass that they pay the

taxes due the State of Ellinois. ask for your

favorable Roll Call. Thank you.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Question 'Shall Senate 98 pass?'

those favor vote 'aye', opposed, 'no'. The voting

open. This final action. Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take

the record, Mr. Clerk. On this question, th/re are
votinq 'yes' and 11 vottng 'no', and Senate Bill 98, havinç
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received the required Constitutional Majority, is hereby
declared passed. The Chair right now in a posture do

the Agreed list. Bills were read prior to or

during the Republican Caucus. The forms are ready. Are

there any persons that want to take any of the Bills off

the Agreed Bill list? Please come to the well. No. Any

Amendments? We'11 do the Amendments now, the Bills that

have Amendments. Eight twenty-eight. Representative

Hoffman. Manny Hoffman. You have a Bill on the Agreed

Bill list that has to be amended, 828.''

Hofëman: ''Yes, thank you, Mr. Speaker. This is a Bill that we

would like to have brought back to Second Reading, so the

purpose of an Amendment to be put on by Representative

Speaker Giglio: ''You heard the Gentleman's Motion. Does the

Gentleman have leave? Hearing none, leave is granted. The

Bill's on Second. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.''

Clerk Leone: ''Cn the Order of Second Reading, Ploor Amendment

correction, that is Floor Amendment /2 is being

offered by Representative Lang.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Lang, on Amendment to...senate

Bill 828.''

Lang: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This is an agreed Amendment with

the Sponsor. transfers this program to DCCA, and I

think the Sponsor concurs.''

Speaker Giglio:, ''Any discussion? Hearing none, al1 those in

favor of the Amendment say 'aye', opposed, 'no'. the

opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes' have Amendment's

adopted. Further Amendmentsr'

Clerk Leone: ''No iurther Amendments.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Third Reading. Now that the Amendment's been

adopted, does the Gentkeman have keave to return the Bill

to the Order of the Agreed Bill list? Hearin: none leave
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is granted. Leave is granted. The Bill is back on the

Order oë the Agreed Bill list to be acted on today.

Representative Woolard. Is Representative Woolard in the

chamber? Representative Woolard, you have Senate Bill 841.

Do you wish to return that Bill back to the Order os Second

Reading for the purposes o: an Amendment? Gentleman asks

leave to return Senate Bill 81l back to the Order of Second

Readinç for the purposes of an Amendment. Does the

Gentleman have leave? Hearing none, leave granted. The

on Second. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.''

Clerk Leone: ''On the Order of Second Reading, Floor Amendment /2

is bein: offered by Representative McGuire.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Woolard. Representative Woolard.

Woolard. McGuire.''

Woolard: think we want to withdraw 42 and adopt Amendment /3.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Withdraw Amendment #2, Mr. Clerk. Are there

further Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment #3, ofëered by Representative

McGuire.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Woolard. McGuire, on Amendment

McGuire: ''What this will do is guarantee that a teacher who would

be elected to a regional superintendent's position would

have continued seniority to accrue durinç the time that

they were serving in that position. This would be the same

as they have now they were elected to the General

Assembiy. This would provide them that same opportunity

they were elected to reqional superintendent. would move

passage this Amendment.''

Speaker Giqlio: ''Representative Black. Representative

Cowlishaw.''

cowlishaw: ''Yes, thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. I reluctantly

rise in opposition to this Amendment. As i understand this
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Amendment, it adds a provision that would allow the school

board of a school district located in county except

Cook County to grant an unpaid leave absence any

teacher who becomes a reqional superintendent schools

the duration of the employee's service as a regional

superintendent. My reason for risinç opposition to this

Amendment, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, is because I think that if a reqional superintendent

had worked as a teacher for a couple years and then was

a regional superintendent perhaps ten or twelve years,

would certainly not be fair for that person then to come

back to a school district where he had taught for only two

years and either displace or cause some kind of employment

uncertainty :or the part oë a teacher who had been teaching

that district ëor ten or tweïve or more years.

Consequently, although certainly know that the Sponsor

extremely well-intentioned and a very competent person,

have to stand opposition to this Amendment. Thank you.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Further discussion? Representative Brunsvold.''

Brunsvold: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I stand to support the

Gentleman's Amendment. As a former teacher, guess as a

teacher now, I am in the same situation as the Amendment

indicates. am on a leave absence, and : am accruing

seniority right now and in the eventuality that would

quit or lose this position, than I would go back that

school district and probabky bump another teacher ouL oë a

job. That is the law. That's for the General Assembly
Membersr and I think it's only right that we do a

teacher that's going for a job like regional

superintendent. Would ask for support ior the Amendment

fi 15 * ''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Woolard, to close.''

Woolard: think what we are trying to address here, this is
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Representative McGuire's Amendment, but we are trying to

address a particuiar instance that does within the

bounds dtstrict, and think that we should address

this thing. We should accommodate the same kinds of rules

for people who would be elected to a regional

superintendent's position as we have ior the House oi

Representatives or the Senate. E would move for adoption.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Those favor oi the Amendment say 'aye',

opposed, 'no'. Opinion the Chair, the 'ayes' have

The Amendment's adopted. Are there further Amendmentsr'

Clerk Leone: ''yo further Amendments?''

Speaker Giçlio: ''Third Reading. Senate Bill 841 is on Third.

Does the Gentleman have leave to restore the Bill back

the Order the Agreed Bill so it can be heard today?

Representative Cowlishaw.''

Cowlishaw: ''Mr. Speaker, object to this Bill as amended being
placed back on the Agreed Bill List.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Hasara the Chair.

Representative Curran.''

Hasara: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and fellow Members oi the House.

Representative Curran and are delighted today

introduce you to Jean Jolu, better known as Lou, to young

Cain Wang, better known as Karl, and the son Paye, better

known as Pat. They are from the Lianyungang Province of

th1 Peoples' Republic oi China and for the past three

years, Illinois and their Province have been engaged

exchanges oi personnel for the purpose oë technology

transëer and training. These three gentlemen arrived last

October and return to China late in October of this

year, and they have been workin: out oi the Department of

Transportation. So we in Springfield have been very lucky

to have them as our guests. Lou and Karl are

engineers, and Pat is a data processinq expert. Yesterday,
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we passed a House Resolution in their honor and we thought

today you would meet them, and we

congratulate them and welcome them down to the Capitol

today. Thank you very much.''

Speaker Giçlio: ''Alright, we'll ço back to the Regular Order of

Business and on that Order, on Second Reading, appears

Seaate Biïl 792, Representative Barbara Currte. the

record. Alright, how about... Moving on the next Order

Business Labor. Representative Kulas, Senate Bill 25.

Representative Kulas. Is Representative Kulas the

chamber? Okay, we'll come back to him. How about

Representative Farley? Representative Kulas back.

Representative Kulas, do you wish to hear Senate

Third Reading. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.''

Clerk Leone: ''Senate 9i1k 25, a Bill for an Act in relationship

to medical and ëamily responsiblity leave. Third Reading

of the Bi11.''

Speaker Giglio: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Kulas.''

Kulas: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate 3111 25 is the famiiy medical responsibility

leave that we passed out this General Assembly the last

three times. won't belabor the point. be glad to

answer any questions, and make my arguments the

closing.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Mccrackenz'

Mccracken: ''Ves, won't belabor it either, just to say that a
bad idea does not çet better age or repetition. What

is viewed as the miracle saving grace the modern family

is nothing moce than a state-imposed labor 1aw for the

benefit of the unions oi this state. Well, 1 say Lt's time

to strike an appropriate balance. We've already lost

600,000 manuëacturing jobs largely because of a hostile
business climate created by this Legislature, and this
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continuation oë that, and will have the unintended effect

of discriminatin: against those who would need this benefit

the most. Those who can least aëëord take a leave

absence without pay. This again, to repeat a phrase,

'This yuppie Bi11.' discriminates aqainst the most

needy worktnq members. If anyone needs it shoukdn't be

those who need the least.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Kulas, to close.''

Kulas: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen the

House, you know, some the strongest objections to

guaranteein: basic job protection for workin: families have

come from the business community. The United States Small

Business Administration, the USBA, commissioned a

nationwide survey of business executives which addressed

these objections. You know what the results are? Some
the highlights these SBA findings are as follows: first

of all, the cost terminating an employee on account oë

illness, disability, preçnancy or childbirth are

significantly greater than those associated with granting

family leave. 1990, the U.S. General Accountinç Office

estiminated that the family leave proqram, now this is the

federal one, which is...more stringent than the one we

proposed, would cost on an average of $5.30 a year per

worker. Five dollars and thirty cents a year to keep your

family together. Is that a large sum to pay? No, I don't

think so. You know, Ladies and Gentlemen, we've passed

this Bili three times; three times it's been vetoed, and

wefre going to pass it again, but I'd like to address our

Gov...our new Governor, Governor Edgar, and ask to

reconsider position. Governor Edgar, I hope youlre

listening or not, 1 hope that your advisors are

listening. would like you to rethink your position on

family leave, to say that family leave is something that
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should be left to collective bargaining is fine, if

everyone was under a collective barçaining agreement, but,

Governor, less than 40% of the employees the State

Illinois are under collective bargaining. What are you

gotng to tell the other 60% of the employees, Mr. Governor?

That their children, that their parents aren't as important

as the ones under collective bargaining? Did you know,

Governor Edçar, that the lack of a family leave policy

the State oi illinois costs the illinois taxpayers 6.6

million dollars annually in increased government assistance

to displaced workers. By your signinç the Family Leave

Bill at a time when the state is a financial crunch,

you, Mr. Governor, can save the state 6.6 million dollars

that could be used ior other worthwhile human service

programs. So ask you, Mr. Governor, are you going to

ignore the the General Assembly? Are you qoing to

ignore the will oi the eleven and a half million people of

the State of Illinois who demand, who demand to be on

equal footing with a11 the other workin: families the

civilized world? Are you going to veto this Bill, Mr.

Governor, because the business community is opposed to this

iegislation on a philsophical point? The business

community does not want government mandates, but been

proven that family leave is good for business. Family

leave saves business money. Family leave save tje
taxpayers money. Fanily leave will help a1l the families

the State of illinots. So i ask you, Mr. Governor, join
us in showing the rest the world that the State

Illinois cares about families. Family leave the

right thing to do. Family leave is here to stay. You, Mr.

Governor, are a compassionate family man. Mr. Governor,

rethink your position and sign family leave because

the right thin: to do.''
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Speaker Giglio: ''Question is, 'Sha11 Senate Bill 25...

Representative Mccracken.''

Mccracken: ''Yes, on behalf of Governor Edgar, would like to

make a point personal privilege. i would like to

respond on the Governor's behalf to those rhetorical

questions.''

Speaker Giglio: ''We11, it's not timely, Representative Mccracken.

You did speak on the issue. recognized Representative

Kulas, Representative Kulas, close. He has now closed.

You can expiain your vote. And the question is, 'Sha11

Senate Bill 25 pass?' A11 those favor vote 'aye',

opposed, 'no'. The voting is open. This is final act...

Representative Weaver, one minute to explain your vote.''

Weaver: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. won't take a minute.

There's already a on the Governor's desk that does

exactly this. We don't need It's waste of time, and

it's a waste of our effort. Vote it down.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Ropp.''

Ropp: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. It's very ironic that we ieel

here in this state that we can only keep families together

aëter they become employed and that we need to force

business to do certain things. We can't even pass a Bill

here that says we have to encourage and teach parenting

our schools. That's kind of ironic; kind of

hypocritical the way that we operate this business. We

certainly think that business ought to be allowed to deal

with this in their own matter and thaY the state should not

be the one that mandates what they would be doing.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Question 'Shall this pass?' those

favor vote 'aye', opposed, 'no'. Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the

record. On this question, there are 77 voting 'yes' and 35

voting 'no'. Senate Bilï 25, havinç received the required
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Majority, is her'eby declared passed.

Representative Farley, on Senate Bill 145. Do you wish to

have that Bill called, Representative Farley?

Representative Parley, 145? Mr. Clerk, plug 145. Out

of the record. Representative Hannig, on Senate Bill 741.

Do you wish to have that Bill called, Sir? Read the Bill,

Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 741, a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Third Readtng the Bi11.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Gentleman from Macoupin, Representative Hannig.''

Hannig: ''ïes. Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members oé the House.

This Bill is a shell Bill that we would like to send over

to the Senate, put Conference. We have some aqreed

languaçe on school code collective barqaining. We'd have a

vehicle available, that's al1 we intend to use for,

is an Agreed Bill, so I would ask éor your 'yes' votez'

Sgeaker Gtgttot ''Any dtscusston? Hearing none... Representattve

Cowlishaw.''

Cowlishaw: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor

Yield?''

Speaker Giglio: ''He indicates he wi11.''

Cowlishaw: ''Representative Hannig, do can you be more

specific about what you intend to use this shell Bill for?''

Hannig: ''Wel1 Representqtive, there's some agreements onl

negotiations and for collective ba'rgaining for our schools,

some changes that we need to be made, that we need to make

in the 1aw b0th sides would agree on, that's a11 we

would use for.''

Cowlishaw: ''Who you expect to have involved in the business

of coming to an agreement?''

Hannig: ''We11, anybody who ieels they have an interest obviously

can come forward and 1et that interest be known, but

there is no agreement or there is no need for the Bill, we
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simply let it...sit committee, 1et sit

Conference Committee.''

Cowlishaw: ''Representative Hannig, would you be willing make a

pledge that this shell Bill will be used only something

that has been agreed-to by a11 participating parties, that

will not be used for anythinq controversial?''

Hannig: ''Yes will Representative.''F #

'

Cowlishaw: ''Thank you very much.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Question is, 'Shall Senate 741 pass?'

thos, favor signify by voting 'aye', opposed, 'no'. The

votinq open. This is final action. Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Take the record. Representative Parke, are you seeking

recognition? Mr. Clerk, something's wrong with

Representative Parke's switch. He wants to be votinç

'aye'. the Gentleman voted? Yes, yourre voting

On this question, there are l09 voting 'yes' and none

voting Senate Bill 741, having received the required

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. State
and Local Government, Third Reading, appears Senate Bill

45, Representative Kubik. Representattve Myron Olson.

Representative Kubik and Representative Myron Olson.

trying get Representative Kubik's attention,

Representative Myron Olson, so you would continue the

conversation after the 3i11, Representative Kubik... He

wants out of the record? Take out of the record.

Representative Brunsvold, on Senate Bill 6l. Read the

Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Governor's Council on Health and Physical Fitness.

Third Reading the Bi11.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Brunsvold.''

Brunsvold: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of
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the House. This Bill should be on the Consent Calendar.

Simply allows the Governor's Council to meet, not just

Springëield. When Representative Mcpike passed this

legislation back the '70s, étated that we could only

meet Springfield, meet four times a year, Governor's

council on Health and Physical Fitness. We need to meet

Champaiçn for the Praire State Games and then, once in

awhile, Chicaço at the State o: illinois Buildinq and

this language would simply allow us to meet those

places. I ask the passage oi Senate B(l1 61.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? Hearing none, the question is,

'Sha11 Senate Bill 61 pass?' A11 iavor vote 'aye'

opposed, 'no'. The votinq is open. This is final action.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have

voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this

question, there are 1ll voting 'yes', none voting 'no'

Senate 6l, having rec.- Representative Rice.

Representative Rice votes 'aye'. Anybody else? On this

question, there are... Representative Balanofë, 'aye'

Anybody ekse? On this question, ll3 voting 'yes', none

voting 'no' and Senate Bill having received the

required Constitutional Majority, hereby declared
passed. Representative Currie on 89. Senate Bill 89, Mr.

Clerk, read the Bi11.''

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 89, a Bill for an Act to amend the Open

Meetings Act. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Currie.''

Currie: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. This

is a proposal from the State Bar Association that would

chançe the current Open Meetinçs àct to say that meetings,

not only of school boards, but of other units of local

government, too, may be càosed when discussions about the

acquisition of real estate are the subject of the event.''
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Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? Representative Parkez'

Parke: ''Yes...question for the Sponsor. Has the Illinois School

Board Association siqned off on this now, Representative?''

Currie: haven't had no any) discussions with the

Illinois School Board Association. A11 this Bill does is

to provide the same exemption to other units of local

government that currently is enjoyed by the School Board
Association. I would be surprised they had an interest

in this legislation.''

Parke: ''Okay, then is there anybody that any groups that you are

aware of that (sic - are) in opposition to thisr'

Currie: ''I have not heard from groups who are opposed to this.''

Parke: ''Thank you, Representative.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Further discussion? Hearing none, the question

'Shall Senate 89 pass?' those in favor vote

'aye', opposed, 'no'. The voting open. This final

action. Have voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On

this question, voting 'yes' none voting 'no' and#

' 

?

Senate Bill 89, havin: received the required Constitutional

Majority, is hereby declared passed. Representative
Capparelli on Senate Bill 89...91. Read the Bill,

Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: ''Senate a an Act to amend the

Personnel Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Gentleman ërom Cook, Representative Capparelli.''

Capparelli: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Senate Bill 91 requires a

state employee to repay any lump sum payment accrued

vacatton, overtime and sick leave the employee returns

the same position within one year. This Bill was

draëted response to the state employee who quit his

high-ranking job in order to collect over $20,000. don't

think there's any problem witb this Bilï. passed out 59
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to nothing the Senate, and I would ask ëor a favorable

Roll Ca11.''

Speaker Giqlio: ''Any discussion? Hearing none, the question

'Shall Senate Bill pass?' A11 in favor vote 'aye',

opposed, 'no'. The voting is open. This is final action.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have

a11 voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this

question, there are ll4 voting 'yes', none voting 'no'.

Senate Bill 9l, having received the reqyired Constitutional

Majority, hereby declared passed. Representative

Buqielski, Senate Bill 650. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 650, a Bill ëor an Act to amend the

Illinois State Auditing Act. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Gentleman ërom Cook, Representative Bugielski.''

Bugielski: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. Senate

Bilk 65Q requires the Auditor Generaï to conduct a

changeover audit of the Treasurer's accounts at the

conclusion of the State Treasurer's term office or at

the end of the State Treasurer's time oëfice in the case

ot successive terms. According to the Audttor General's

Office, Senate Bill 650 would reap a cost savinqs over the

existing practice. The office contends that the volume

auditing contracts would enable the Auditor General's

Office to secure tbe audit ior l20 to $130,000. The

Treasurer's Office has indicated that the current

changeover audit contract was awarded for $165,000, thus

the Bill imposes no new costs and, fact, allows for less

expensive audits at a savings the State of illinois.

And ask for your savorable Cal1.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? Hearing none, the question is,

'Shall Senate Bill 650 pass?' Al1 in favor vote 'aye',

opposed, 'no'. The voting is open. This is final action.

Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On
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this question, there are 112...113 votinç 'yes', none

votin: 'no' Senate Bill 650, excuse On this

question, there are ll5 votin: 'yes', none voting and

Senate Bill 650, havinç received the required the

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed.
Representative Steczo, 750. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Biil 750, a Bill for an amend the

Illinois State Agency Historic Resources Preservation Act.

Third Reading the Bi11.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Gentleman ërom Cook, Representative Steczo.''

Steczo: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. Senate

Bill 750 is a shell Bill now dealing with historic

preservation, and it's the intention the Sponsor to try

to move the Btll tnto a Conterence Committèe to see

might be needed to address the situation as relates to

the subject matter.''
Speaker Gigliol ''Any discussion? Representative Hlack.''

Black: ''Xeah, thank you very much', Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor

yield?''

Speaker Giglio: ''He indicates he wi1l.''

Black: ''Representative, there another Bili that you're

carrying that we...that everyone wants go to the

Governor for a potential change or amendatory veto?''

Steczo: ''Representative Black, yes, House Bi1l... believe it's

House Bill 84l passed the Senate this morning, amended, and

we'll be dealin: with the concurrences on that Bill the

next couple days. As a backup, would like to have the

opportunity have Senate Bill sent to Conference

case might be needed one way or another.''

Black: ''And it's your intent that you won't bring this back

without some reasonable deçree of agreement between the

partiesr'

Steczo: ''This would be held, you know, should the provisions
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81l fail for any reasonable agreement that might come

forth.''

Black: ''Okay, thanks a lot.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Question 'Shall Senate Bill 750 pass?' A1l

those favor vote 'aye' opposed 'no'. The voting is#

open. Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Take the record, Mr. Clerk. on this question, there are

110 voting 'yes', none voting 'no'. Senate Bill

having received the required Constitutional Majority,

hereby declared passed. Representative Hicks, on 771.

Has...care to have this Bill called? Seven seventy-one?

Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bi11 a Bill for. an Act to amend the

State Pinance Third Reading of the 3i11.''

Speaker Giglio: ''The Gentleman from Jefferson, the honorable

Representative Hicks.''

Hicks: ''Out oë the record.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Take out of the record. Representative

Matijevich, on Senate Bill 981. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk,
98 l . ''

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 981, a Bill an Act create the

Illinois Occupational Information Coordinating Committee

Third Reading of the Bi1ï.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Matijevich.''

Matijevich: ''Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, Senate

Bill 98l creates the Illinois Occupational Information

Coordinating Committee within the Department oë Labor. The
l

purpose of the committee be coordinate activities

related to labor market inéormation and to meet other needs

for occupational and career information. The 5i11 is

supported by the Department of Labor, and I'd appreciate

your support.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion on the Gentleman's Motion?
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Weaver.''

Weaver: ''Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this creates a

new task for the Department of Labor. lt sets up a new

division within the department and new rules and

regulations ëor what reason we...I would assume can only be

to take out o: contract hands. Currently, that job is

being handled on the contract basis through Eastern

Illinois University. Thdre have been no complaints about

bow well the job is being done. They're doing a super job

and really don't see any need to expand the empire at the

Department of Labor to take care oë these facilities.

think think may be a good idea to look at things

like tbis down the road, but like the old saying goes,

ain't broke, don't Everything seens to be

workin: well as I would sugçest a or a

'present' vote on this.''

Speaker Gtglio: ''Representative Matijevtch, to close.''

Matijevich: ''Speaker, this committee has never had statutory

authority, and this gives it that statutory authority

within the Department of Labor. That ought to be the place

and appceciate your support.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Question is, 'Shali Senate Bill 981 pass?' Al1

those in éavor vote 'aye', opposed, The voting is

open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Representative Dunn, 'aye'.

Anybody else? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this

question, there are now 95 voting 'yes', voting 'no'.

Senate 981, having received the required

Constitutional Majority, hereby declared passed.
Representative Curran, on Senate Bill 1171. Read the Bill,

Mr. Clerk.''

clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 1171, a Bill for an Act to amend the

June 26, 1991
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State Finance Act. Third

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative

Curran: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Senate 5i11 1171 has to be

brouqht back to Second Reading for purposes of Amendments.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Gentleman asks leave to return the Bill to the

orders of Second. Does the Gentleman have leave? Hearing

none, leave is granted. Bill's on Second. Read the Bill,

Mr. Clerk.''

June 26, 1991

Reading o: the BilL.''

Curran.''

Clerk Leone: the Order oi Second Reading, Floor Amendment /1

being oifered by Representative Curran.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Curran.''

Curran: ''Amendment /1 incorporates provisions in Senate Bill 99,

Senate sili 223, Senate Bill 451, Senate 3i11 65...565,

Senate Biil 667, Senate Bill Senate Bill and

Senate 1030...1039, Senate 1047, Senate Bill

1171, Senate Bill and Senate 1348. These are

Agreed Amendments. talked to the other side of the

aisle; I don't think there's any opposition.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion on the Amendments?

Representative Pullen.''

Putlen: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. wonder whether the Gentleman

would tell us what's those Bills he just cited,
since that's what he is asking us to vote for.''

Curran: ''Okay, 1'11 be...I'l1 be glad to you :ot time. Senate

Bill 99 amends the Illinois Purchasing Act. It prohibits

state agency jrom entering into contracts with individuals

entities that are delinquent on the payment of taxes

administrated by the Department of kevenue. Senate Bill

223 amends the State Property Control requires an

agency...an agency's annual real property ultization report

to be submitted in addition to the other reports required

by law. Senate Bill 451 amends the State Finance Act.

eliminates authorization to issue cectificates of
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participation. Five sixty-sive amends the Mandates Act.

requires DCCA to submit Governor and the

General Assembïy a review and report on alk unëunded

mandates enacted prior to January this year. That

report should be filed on October this year. Six

sixty-seven provides that no business entity shall be

awarded a contract with any state agency uniess a business

entity files a disclosure statement. Seven twenty-three

amends the Illinois Library Systems Act to include grants

to public libraries and library systems for planning, as

well as construction.. Nine seventy-one amends the

Legislative Commtssion Reorçanizatton Act. requtres

that a11 state agencies file applications federal funds

directly with the l...lllinois Commission on

Inter-Governmental Cooperation. Ten thirty-nine amends the

Mandates Act requiring the Illinois Commission on

Inter-Governmental Cooperation to hold semi-annual public

hearings 5or review, to review certain findings of the

Department of Commerce and Community Affairs. Ten

forty-seven creates the Illinois IMSA Special Purposes Fund

hetd by the State Treasurer outside the State Treasury ëor

the deposit federal aid and contract receipts

connection with the Illinois Math and Science Academy,

authorizes the Academy to transfer funds from the IMSA

Income Fund into the IMSA Special Purposes Trust Fund.

Eleven seventy-one âncreases the maximum amount of state

agency petty cash funds. Thirteen forty-seven provides

Centrai Management Services shall promulçate ruies

concerning maintaining books and records for at least five

years and review these books by...review of these books by

the Auditor General, and 1348 creates an Act which

prohibited...prohibits state agencies or their officers or

employees trom creating any corporation, joint venture,
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association, or other organizational entity which

excercises, expands or enhances duties, powers or

responsibilities a state agency unless speciëically

authorized by the General Assembly.''

Pullen: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any further discussion? Representative

Deuchler.''

Deuchler: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, these

Amendments and points that were covered by Representative

Curran were presented in our State Government Operations

Committee. This and the following Amendments have been

agreed to. They have been signed off on CMS, and we have

been very carefully lookinç at the Amendments that are

goinç be presented.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Further discussion? Representative Wojcik.''

Wojcik: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield?
Representative, there's a...an Amendment here reierring to

township employees could be hired to man park district or

the state parks. Could you explain that?''

Curran: ''Which Amendment are you talking about?''

Wojcik: ''I don't have them numbered my analysis here.''

Curran: ''We11, wefre talking about Amendment /1.''

Wojcik: ''Okay. Oh, you're only doing Amendment- .l'm on

Amendment #2t I think. Okay, thank you.''

Curran: ''Amendment #2 has already passed out of here, but we can

talk about açain, if you liker'

Wojcik: ''It's out alreadyr'

Curran: passed on House 1309 which had... Why don't we

wait we get to that? We're dealing with Amendment #l.

be glad talk about it at great length, you

like.''

Wojcik: ''Thank youz'
Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Davis.''
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Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of this

chamber. like just take this opportunity to say
hello to some special 4-H-ers from my district. They're

from Dupage County. Raise your hands, and they're from

Cook County and they wanted to see Representative Davis.

Would you give them a hand, please?''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Curran, did you vant closer'

Curran: move the adoption Amendment agreed upon by the

other side of the aisle.''

Speaker Giglio: ''A11 those favor say 'aye' opposed, 'nay'.F

Opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes' have The Amendment's

adopted. Further Amendmentsr'

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment offered by Representative

Curran et

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Curran.''

Curran: ''Amendment /2 has the provisions of House Bill 1309 which

was eight Democratic Bills...six Republican Bills which

passed out of here about a month ago unanimously. The

Senate Sponsor didn't get to the committee in time, so the

Bill died without having the Sponsor show up the

committee, so what wefre doing just passing eight

Democratic Bills and six Republican Bills that we passed

before, and this time we'll get the Senate Sponsor to be on

time.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion on the Amendment? Hearin: none,

a11 those favor of the Amendment say 'aye', opposed,

'no'. the opinion the Chair, the 'ayes' have

The Amendment's adopted. Further Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment /3 is being ofiered by

Representative Curran.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Curran, on Amendment 43.''

Curran: ''Amendment #3 correlates tbe provisions of Senate Bill

677 which we just agreed to on Amendment but says
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excess of $5,000. It's an

Agreed Amendment. Move the adoption of Amendment

Speaker Giorgi: ''Any discussion? There's no discussion. A1l

favor signify by saying 'aye', those opposed, 'nays'. The

'ayes' have it. The Amendment's passed. Any further

Amendmentsr'

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment #3 oëfered by Representative

Curran.''

Curran: ''We just Amendment 93.''
Speaker Giorgi: ''Number 4.''

Clerk Leone: ''Sorry, that's Floor Amendment #1. oifered by

Representative Curran.''

Curran: ''Amendment Department o: Conservation cleanup

Bill to satisfy problems transëerring money. We're

doing this for the Department of Conservation. Move the

adoption oë Amendment #t.''

Speaker Giorqi: ''Any discupsion on Amendment #4? There be no

discussion, al1 favor signify by saying 'aye',

those opposed 'nay'. The 'ayes' have and the Amendment

44 is adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment offered by Representative

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Curran on Amendment /5.''

Curran: ''Amendment 95 is offered to satiséy the Department oi

Central Management Service's concerns to clean up the

surplus property lanquage provisions in Amendment

Speaker Giorgi: ''Any discussion?''

Curran: ''Move the adoption o: Amendment

Speaker Giorgi: ''Motion made to adopt Amendment #5. A11 favor

signify by by sayinq 'aye', those opposed, 'nay'. The

'ayes' have and Amendment 45 is adopted. Mr. Clerk, any

further Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment Curran.''
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Speaker Giorqi: Curran.''

Curran: ''Amendment also agreed, makes satellite...makes a

satellite up-length program to interested private parties,

tbe state government still having first priority.''

Speaker Giorqi: ''Any discussion on Amendment /6? There being no

further discussion, a1l in favor signify by saying

'aye', those opposed, 'nay'. The 'ayes' have it and#

Amendment /6 is adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment #7, offered by Representative

Curran.''

Curran: ''Withdraw Amendment that Bill is already passed .
''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Gentleman asks leave to withdraw Amendment

and Amendment is withdrawn. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment #8, offered by Representative

Curran.''

Curran: ''Amendment #8 incorporates the provisions oi House Bill

1923 which passed unanimously the House and now needs to

be passed in the Senate.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion on Amendment Al1 those

favor say 'aye', opposed, 'no'. the opinion of the

Chair, the 'ayes' have The Amendment's adopted.

Further Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Third Reading. Alright, the Bills are on the

Order of Third Reading. Leave it on Thirdp Clerk.

We'11 go the next order Business which

Representative Matijevich on 1189. Read the Bill, Mr.
Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1189, a Bill for an Act to create the

Commission on Economic (sic - Economy) and Productivity

the State Government. Third Reading of the Biil.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Matijevich.''

Matijevich: Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,
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Senate B i l l l 189 prov ides a rev i ew the ope ra t i on

admi n i s t ra t i on sta te aqenc i es to br i nt.l about max imum

p r od uc t i v i t y , e f ! i c i e n c y a n d e c o n om i e s . I t s i n t e n t i s t o

see k to f oste r a broad management improvemen t program , to

max imi ze program revenues and reduce cost and recommend

rograms o f cos t av'o i danc e . I ' d appr ec i a te your suppo r t . ''Fh

Spea ke r G i gl. i o : ''Any d i sc uss ion ? Representat ive Blac k . ''

Black: ''Yeah than/ you very much, Mr. Speaker. Question of the#

Sponsor.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Proceed.''

Btack: ''Yeah, Representative, don't think anybody could quarrel

with you on trying to cçeate a commission try figure

out how enhance economy and productivity state

government, but it's going to, according to the

Comptroller, it's going to cost us a quarter of million

dollars to set this thing up. Maybe we just ought to puil
this out of the record and save us a quarter million.

don't know, i...your thouçhts on it might help me decide

how to vote on this Bi11.''

Matijevich: ''We11 Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen ther

House. That the Fiscal Note provided by the

Comptroller, but the Compbroller has also said that there

will be long-term cost reductions and beneftt to the

taxpayers by these economies that will come about. A11 ot

the members of this commission will be appointed by the

Governor, so not goinq to be a political commission.

The only...the executive director will be appointed by the

Governor and the jour legislative leaders, but be

entirely a commission by the Governor, and a11 of us, at

some time or another, have said that there can be cost

cutting state government. This provides a mechanism for

cost cutting, and I think would be a good thing :or the

state.''
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I...forgive me implied that was

political, because certainly is not, you're correct

about that, and 1'11 deëer your experience this Body.

you're telling me that you honestly think this will help

us deEine more efiectiveïy how to be more productive and

save money, and think that's what you just said, then
i'11 agree with ya, and 1'11 vote with ya. 1'11 defer to

your experience, and we can only hope that does what you

say it will.''

Matijevich: ''Thank you, Bi11.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Purther discussion? Question is, 'Sha11 Senate

Bill 1189 pass?' A11 favor vote 'aye', opposed,

The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1

voted who wish? Have voted who wish? John Dunn,

'aye', Clerk. Anybody else? Have a11 voted who wish?

Tak'e the record, Mr. Clerk. On this question, there are 76

voting 'yes' 36 voting 'no', and Senate Bill 1189, havtng

received the required Constitutional Majority, is hereby
declared passed. Representative Granberg on Senate Bill

1264. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1264, a Bill for an Act to amend an

relation to reorganization of asbestos abatement

activities. Third Reading o: the Bi11.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Gentleman from Clinton, Representative

Granberg.''

Granberg: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen oë the

House. House Bill 1261, as amended, amends the Capital

Development Board Act to abolish the illinois Asbestos

Abatement Authority and translers functions

operations to the Capital Development Board. This Bill has

been agreed to by the Attorney General's Office and the

Capital Development Board, and would ask for your

iavorabïe support.''
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Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? Hearing none, the question

'Shall Senate Bill 1264 pass?' A1l those favor signiëy

by voting 'aye', those opposed vote 'no'. 'The voting

open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On this

question, there are l09 voting 'yes', 2 voting 'no', and

Senate Bill 1264, having received the required

constitutional Majority, hereby declared passed.

Representative Hasara on 1249. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1249, Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Aeronautics Act. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any Floor Amendmentsr'

clerk O'Brien: ''No Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Third Reading. Representative Hasara...asks the

Bill to be read a third time. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1249, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Aeronautics Act. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Hasara: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Senate Bill 1249 does two

things. Pirst ot all, the state no konqer regulates

registration of air instructton, aeronautics instructors

and schools. That's nbw handled by the feds, so this

Bill takes that language out. Also, we now require the

registration of pilots and aircraft annually. Actual

certificates are issued by the federal government, so we

are changtng our own state registrattoa to every other

year. I move for the...for its adoption.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? Question 'Shall Senate Bill

1249 pass?' those favor vote 'aye', opposed,

The voting is open. This is final action. Have a1l voted

who wish? Have a11 voEed who wish? Take the record, Mr.

Clerk. On this question, there are 116 voting 'yes', none

voting 'no', and Senate 3i11 1249, having received the
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required Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared

passed. Representative Capparelli, on Senate Bill

It's on the Order oë Second. Do you wish to have that

called? Representative Capparelli, George. Representative

Capparelli.''

Capparelli: would like to put Senate Bill 779 Interim

Study, please.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Gentleman asks leave to put Senate on

the Order of Interim Study. Would you come up here and

sign the form, Representative Capparelli? Seven

seventy-nine. You have to sign the slip. Representative

Hicks on the Order of State and Local Government. That's

Senate Bill 771. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate a an Act to amend the

State Finance Act. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Okay, Mr. Clerk, did you read the Bill 771?

Read the Bil1.''

clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 771, a Bill for an Act to amend the

State Finance Act. Third Reading of the

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Hicks.''

Hicks: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, would leave oë the Body take

back Second Reading for purposes of an

Amendment.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Gentleman asks leave to return the Bill back to

Second. Does the Gentleman have leave? Hearing none,

leave is granted. The Bill's on Second. Read the Bill,

Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''This Bill has been read a second time previously.

Floor Amendment #l, offered by Representative Curran.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Hicks.''

Hicks: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. House Amendment /1 to

Senate Bill is a Bi11...is an Amendment that was

requested by CMS, and vhat it does, embodies the

73rd Legislative Day
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language and makes the Bill parallel to House Bill 212 that

was passed out of this House, and 1'd be happy to answer

any questions on Amendment /1.''

Speaker Giqlio: ''Representative Black.''

3iack: ''Yeah, thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor

yield?''

Speaker Gigïio: ''He tndicates he wilï.''

3lack: ''Representative, was this Did you say this was

requested by CMS or CMS supports

Hicks: ''It was requested by CMS...''

Black: ''Okay.''

Hicks: ''...to be added to the Bi1l.''

3lack: ''And there's... Why do we have to certify this

informationr'

Hlcks: believe payment any type of unused sick leave

that has been requested that we need to certify with those

individual agencies before any of that does get paid that

those number of days are actually certified by that

department as being something the employee would be

entitled to.''

Black: ''Okay, alright. sorry, in other words this for

separation or layoff.''

Hicks: ''Yes exactly right.''

Black: ''Alright, apologize and stand in support of your

Amendment.''

Speaker Giglio: ''A11 those in favor of the Amendment say 'aye',

opposed, 'no' Opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes' have

The Amendment's adopted. Further Amendmentsr'

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Third Reading. Senate Bill 1328, Representative

Hicks. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.''

clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1328, a Bill ior an Act in relation

to taxation. Third Reading of the Bi11.''
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Speaker Giglio: ''The Gentleman from Jefëerson, Representative

Hicks.''

Hicks: ''Thank you very much, Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen

the House. Senate 1328, as amended, does several

thinqs and try to refresh the Body's memory on these.

restores the Chicago Bar Association rewrite of

delinquent properties; also, provides provisions requested

from the Department of Revenue; also, encompasses the

Amendment placed on by Representative Schoenberg that

think non-controversial Amendment now that takes care

of a problem. be happy to try to answer any question

on the Bi11.''

Speaker Giqlio: ''Representative Black.''

Black: ''Yeah, thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor

Xieldr'

Speaker Giglio: ''He indicates he will.''

Black: ''Thank you. Representative, at one time...Well have youF

'

repealed the Amendment that abates some property taxes on

Eagle Creek Lodge down in Shelbyville? is that still on

this Bill or did you take that offr'

Hicks: ''That is off now, Sir.''

Black: ''Okay, that was Amendment correct?''

Hicks: ''Correct.''

Black: ''Okay. Thank you very much, Representative. Let me just
direct the question to the Clerk, if I miqht, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Proceed.''

Black: ''Thank you. Mr. Clerk, has Amendment #2 been adopted to

this Bi11?''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Black, Amend... The Clerk informs

the Chair that Amendments 2 and 5 are on the Bill; 3 and 4

are not.''

Black: ''Okay. Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Then I need to

ask the Sponsor another question.''
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Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Hicks. Representative Black.''

Black: ''Yeah, Representative, and I appreciate your patience,

I'm trying remember district boundaries. you know,

don't think you come up that far where you're at Eagle

Creek. guess I don't understand why you're taking ofë

that property tax abatement off...off of Eagle Creek

Lodçe.''

Hicks: ''1 believe, Representative, that last year was year

which we gave the abatement to them. Now, suddenly,

certain people want to take back. I believe there's

certain departments who would like to see stay on. We

did that, as a General Assembly, we did that. Now there

are certain people who seem to think they're going have

a windfall of dollars coming their local townships,

example, this goes about. I think we made a

commitment to the diëferent lodges around the state that

was good business, a good policy, to have those their

local areas, and I think they gain from that. I wish I had

a big one down at Rend Lake so my area could gain from

but now then they see that once theyfre billed and we've

made commitments that suddenly they want to either renege

on those commitments or whatever. believe

something we should be allowed to keep for sometime and

that's the reason for putting and doing the

repealer.''

Black: ''1'11 tell you what, Representative, you would... Could

and ! get toçether here the center aisle for about

two minutes? Take this Bill out the record? There's

some real conëusion on what one these Amendments does.

think you and I can get together about a minute and a

half and get this straightened out.''

Hicks: ''Representative, I'd be happy to meet you anytime.''

Black: ''Thank you very much.''
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Hicks: ''Take the Bill out of the record, Mr. Clerk.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Take it out. The Chatr would like to make an

announcement. One the Pages went and had three copies

of Amendment drafted. believe it's 1086,

pertained to gamblinq, and the Lady forgot who gave her the

request. Does any... ànybody here the chamber ask one

of the Pages to have an Amendment of...three copies of an

Amendment, to Senate 1086? found Okay.

Thank you. Alright, we're going to go to the Order o:

Professional Regulation, and on that Order appears Senate

Bill 131, Representative Curran. One thirty-one. Do you

wish to have this Bill calied? Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 131, a Bill for an Act to regulate

the conduct of balloon dart games. Third Reading the

Bill.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Curran.''

curran: ''This Bill has been amended to make it a vehicle. We

put an immediate effective date. The Senate Sponsor would

like to have this conference, and so would 1. The

Senate Sponsor is Senator Woodyard.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? The question 'Shall Senate

pass?' favor vote 'aye', opposed, 'no'.

The voting open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have all

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the recocd,

Mr. Clerk. On this question, there are 98 voting 'yes' and

9 voting 'no'. Senate Bill 131, having received the

required Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared
passed. Senate Bill Representative Steczo. Read the

Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 198, a Bill ior an Act to amend the

Clinical Psycholoçists Licensing Act. Third Reading oi the

Bil1.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Steczo.''
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Steczo: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. ask leave to bring Senate Bill

198 back to the Order of Second Readtng for the purposes of

an Amendment.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Does the Gentleman have leave? Hearing none,

leave granted. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''This Bill's been read a second time previously.

Floor Amendments lsic Amendment) #1, olëered by

Representative Steczo.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Steczo.''

Steczo: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members oi the House. The

efëect of Amendment 41 is to, large part, you know, make

this Amendment the Bill, to wock...in doing so, we

accommodate the concerns of the Tllinois Psychological

Association, so this Bill, in effect, would be

agreed Bill, which establishes reasonable conditions

whereby a doctorate level school psychologist may sit for

the clinical psychologist examination. move for the

adoption oi the Amendment, Mr. Speaker.''

speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion on the Amendment? Hearing none,

a11 those ëavor of the Amendment say 'aye', opposed,

'nay'. the opinion oi the Chair, the 'ayes' have

and the Amendment adopted. Further Amendmentsr'

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Third Reading. Senate Bill 325. Representative

Levin? Senate Bill 325? Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 325, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Plat Act. Third Reading oë the Biil.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Levin.''

Levin: ''Thank you, Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment /1 gutted this BiLl. The intention is to

send this Bill to Conference Committee to work out agreed

languaçe between the surveyors and the title companies.

Simply ask for your ëavorable support for this Bill so we
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can keep it movinq.''

Spea k e r G i g 1 i o : '' Rep r e s e n ta t i ve B 1ac k . ''

B 1ac k : ''Yeah , than k you ve ry much , Mr . Speake r . I . . .we asked you

t h i s y e s t e r da y , Re p r e s e n t a t i v e , w e j u s t wa n t t o r e c o n I i r m

t ha t w e a r e t o g e t he r o n t h i s . Yo u ' r e o n 1 y c-lo i n (J t o u s e

th i s ëor the land surveyors and other pa r t i es to dea 1 w i th

the i ss ue o f p1a t s , cor rec t ? ''

Lev i n : ''Tha t i s my i n ten t i on . ''

B 1ac k : ''Than k you ve ry muc h . ''

Spea ke r G i (J 1 i o : '' Fur the r d i sc us s i on ? The ques t i on ' Sha 1 1

Sena te B i 1 1 32 5 pa s s ? ' A11 f avo r vo te ' aye ' , opposed ,

The vot (nG i s open . Thi s i s ( inal act ion . Have a l l

voted who w i sh? Have a 11 voted who w i sh? Ta ke the record ,

M r . C 1 e r k . On t h i s q u e s t i o n , t h e r e a r e 1 1 3 v o t i n (J ' y e s ' ,

n o n e v o t i n c.j ' n o ' , a n d S e n a t e ha v i n (.) r ec e i v e d t h e

requ i red Const i tut iona 1 Ma jor i ty , he reby dec la red

a s s e d . A 1 r i c.l h t , w e ' r e g o i n g t o r e t u r n t o t h e' O r d e r o f::)

1328 , Mr . Cler k . Representa t i ve H ic k s . Mr . C1e r k , read

t he B i 1 1 . ''

Cle r k O ' Br i en : ''Senate B i 11 l 3 28 , a B i 11 f or an Ac t to amend an

Ac t r e la t i on to ta xa t i on . Th i rd Read i ng o f t he B i 1 1 . ''

Spea ke r G i (.4 l i o : '' Repre sen ta t i ve H ic k s . ''

Hic ks : ''Thank you ve ry much , Speaker , Ladtes and Gent lemen of

t h e Ho u s e . I d i d t e l 1 y o u w ha t w a s S e n a t e B i 1 1 1 3 2 8 a

f ew mi nutes ago . The re i s , o f cour se , some d i sag reemen t on

l 328 , w i th Represen ta t i ve Noland , conce rn i ng the

Shelbyv i 11e exempt ion the B i 1 1 . Rea l ly , wha t

thed i sagreemen t i s how much o f a reba te of taxe s should

t he r e r e a 1 1 y be ? Tha t ' s t he d i s a g r e e me n t , s o t ha t e v e r y o n e

the House under stands ve ry c 1ea r ly . Mi ne ac tua 11y

a ). lows f or probably a , la rge r amoun t o f a reba tement o f

taxes than does what Representat i ve Holand poss i b1y want s .

2.et h im expla i n tha t pos i t i on , but I ' 11 be happy to

June 26, 1991
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any questions.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? The Gentleman from Macon,

Representative Noland.''

Moland: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Representative Hicks is

correct. We have oppositioned (sic) this Bill because we

had an agreement that hasn't been carried out. We've got a

problem with offering an abatement that we've...we never

agreed to. The developer of the resort, Forester and

Senator Severns and I met with the taxing bodies. This

exemption abates a11 the taxes for a11 taxing bodies, when

two of them never agreed to it. The County of Shelby and

Lakeland Community College never agreed to abate these

taxes, so there's a problem. This Bill does more than we

agreed to. ask that you oppose this Bilk. We've

spoken with the developer, the taxing bodies. Werve got a

side agreement. We agreed to in writing. This Bill does

more than what we aqreed to. I'd ask you to oppose it

because of that Amendment. Thank you.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Dunn.''

Dunn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladtes and Gentlemen ot the House.

too, along with my colleague from the adjoinin:

district, rise in opposition to this legislation because of

the Amendment which was put on the Bill. Wefre

difëicult economic times the State of illinois, and we

are in difiicult economic times, at least in part, because

of projects which were not economically sound when they

were first...when they were conceived and some of them

built. We have in our area a lodge at Eagle Creek on Lake

Shelbyville which was built by a private developer with

State oë Illinois tax incentives and tax breaks. That was

a policy decision by this state. The developer is entitled

to the benefits of that policy. The deveioper has

constructed that lodge. is up and running and open.
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What was not part of the deal, however, were local property

tax breaks for every taxing body that has the opportunity

to tax the area that resort. As a previous speaker

has correctly indicated, there were at least two taxing

bodies (one oë them being the community college, Lakeland

Community College at Mattoon; the other being the County oë

Shelby) who did not sign off, who did not agree abate

taxes. We about the need local governments and

county governments to obtain revenue. This situation has

taken away from those two local governmental units the

right and opportunity to capture some revenue ërom this

resort, which you and i authorized as part of state policy

to be constructed and built. !f that resort was built with

our funds and those two governmental units did not sign

they ought to have the opportunity to include

those...that resort tbeir tax base. So would urge

defeat oë this legislation at this time, so that we can go

back and restructure this Bill to take out the provision

afiecting Eagle Creek Resort at Lake Shebyville, and
!whatever else the Bill involves is something that we're not

especially concerned with. time we're concerned

about this Amendment. This not my legislative

district, but affects the entire region and fair is

fair. We ou:ht to a11 be on a level playing field. The

previous speaker exactly right: This Biil should be

defeated in its present form and restructured. I urge a

'present' vote on this Bil1.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Black.''

Black: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. I just want to explain

my vote at the appropriate time.''

Speakeq Giglio: ''Representative Kubik.''

Kubik: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. too, would rise opposition to this particular
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Bill. A1l of the other provisions in the Bill, with the

exception of Amendment #2, are agreeable. Amendment is

the problem, and what really gets down that we are

mandatin: abatement on two local taxing...for two

local taxing bodies who are not a part of the agreement,

and, quite honestly, they have an agreement. We ought to

defeat this parttcular B(ll and brtng it back wtthout this

Amendment. So I Would ask a11 of those...all you

look at this Bill very carefully. impact two

taxing bodies who are not part of an agreement, as

Representative Noland pointed out, and I think it is unfair

to them and unfair to the taxpayers of their districts to

mandate this abatement. So let's oppose this particular

Bill now. Let's see we can get Amendment

removed and pass it as an agreed 3i11, so would urge

opposition to 1328 as is amendeds'

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Currie.''

Currie: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members oi the House. rise

support of the Bill. think there is a good deal of

overreaction to House Amendment Remember that there

were no taxes on this property; was owned by the

Department oë Conservation, and think Representative

Hicks makes a good point when he says that the offer of an

abatement was important to the people who developed that

facility one o: our state parks. There is every

opportunity, however, for the Senate to reject House

Amendment and I think that if we do support this Bill,

that option is one that will be available to the people who

passed this us with the repeal that tax

exemption Let me just mention my support for some
other portions of the Bill, includin: the section that

deals with the Revenue Committees oë this chamber and of

the Senate joint study of fiscal practices by local units
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This Study Committee Program would deal

with questions about how local government's fiscal policies

are or are not inefficient, lookinç at issues like balloon

levies, looking at questions of the use tort liability

funds and so forth and so on. This study approach came out

of a very lengthy, detailed analysis of local government

fiscal practices performed by the Taxpayers' Federation of

illinois, and I think that that proposal deserves support.

It's simiLar to lanquage in Senate 1329, urge a

'yes' vote on Senate Bill 1328.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Hicks to close.''

Hicks: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. At this late hour, I find it very distressing to

cause so much controversy over an Amendment that I think...

I'm simply trying leave the 1aw as the

rebate...on the abatement taxes this taxing district.

We're not iighting over a whole 1ot of dollars here. What

we're fighting over is a, reality, a township road

commissioner, for example, is one example, who suddenly

decided he could have some new tax money, regardless of the

fact that he'j already got a much-enhanced gas tax,

revenues that could become availabïe him because the

enhanced purchasing of gas the area, employment

area, of different types oë things. So ! think

we're talking about really not quite such a big argument as

we believe we have, and I would ask the...for your passage

of Senate Bill 1328.''

Speaker Giglio: ''The question 'Sha11 Senate Bill 1328 pass?'

A11 those in iavor vote 'aye', opposed, 'no'. The voting

open. Representative Black.''

Black: ''Yeah, thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Perhaps, ! won't

have to explain my vote, but c'ould have your

attention. You know, late in the Session, tempers get
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short and we spend hour after hour on this floor, and it

sometimes can get very partisan in here, and this Bill will

have to pass or on its own merits, but I just want to
say to Larry Hicks, I appreciate his spirit of cooperation

taking this Bill out of the record so we could get 'some

conlusion over an Amendment srraightened out. He didn't

have to do that, and E think when al1 of us seem get

tied up in and scream at each

other, let's just keep mind, the next few days,

doesn't always have to be that way. wasn't that way on

this Bill that's important to not only Representative

Hicks, but Representative Noland, and I appreciate your

kindness, Representative Hicks. Thank you very much.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative...not yet. Have voted who

wish? Representative Hicks. Representative Hicks.''

Hicks: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Well, I guess being a good guy gets your Bills beat

around here, so that's fine. There's no problem. If the

Bill dies, the Bill dies. There are a 1ot oi good

provisions the Bill, things that 1 think are very, very

good. think parts the are very good.

think the discusston about Amendment /2 wrongfully

placed, and I believe there's too many good provisions

this Bili to let this Bill die. 1: that's the choice of

the Body, then certainly it can die.''

Speaker Giçlio: ''Representative Schoenberg. You seeking

recognition? Have a11 voted who wish? Representative

Pullen. Representative Pullen.''

Pullen: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I appreclate your having given

an opportunity to clarify a misstat/ment that was made

during Second Reading on this Bill, and :'m wonderin:

whether Mr. Schoenberg would wish to speak to that or

whether need to do that now.''
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Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Schoenberg indicates

want to speak

Pullen: ''Okay, then, Speaker, would to clarify that

response to a question that I asked him during Second

Readinq, relative to whether the Amendment included a study

of the potential sunset oj units of local government, he

replied that it did not, and, Mr. Speaker, if the Amendment

wording is checked, the House Members find that.he was

error in makinç that statement, and thank you for giving

me the opportunity to clarify that point, that this

Amenddent did tnckude a study oi sunset oi Iocal

governments. Thank you.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record,

Clerk. this question, there are 51 voting 'yes', and 61

voting.'no', and Senate Bill 1328, having ëailed to receive

the required Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared
lost. Representattve Htcks.''

Hicks: ''Mr. Speaker, guess I Would like to bring one thing to

point here I may, with leave of the Body. Understand

from my standpoint and from my point of view, if this

Bill loses, Representative Noland, understand,

this Bill loses, because you don't repeal the section

of the 1aw that gave them the abatement in the iirst pkace.

So, the abatement stands. If this Bill fails, as is,

which I guess it already has, the reality is that the

abatement stands as it is. A11 you're arquing is about my

Amendment 2, which repealed the repealer. the Sections

this Bill that are the good Sections of this Bill, the

part that us are in this Bill, that's what

loses. The parts that you're against when you vote against

are going to stay the 1aw as it currently is. So the

reality is, a11 the things you're for, you defeat voting

A11 the things you're against, win by you voting

June 26, 1991
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Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Hicks, the Bill lost. Senate

Bill 84l was taken the record earlier.

Representative Woolard. This Bill was on the Agreed BilL

List and taken oéf. There was an Amendment put on. The

Chair recognizes Representative Woolard. The Bill's on

Third Reading. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 841, a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Woolard.''

Woolard: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen oë the House.

What we'd like to attempt to do here is just to remove the
Amendment that was put on a few minutes ago, Amendment

We'd like to remove, and then we vouid' ask consideration

for this to be restored to the Agreed Bill List.''

Speaker Giglio: ''The Gentleman asks leave to bring the Bill back

to the Order of Second Reading for the... 841, 841, Mr.

Clerk. The Gentleman asks leave to bring this Bill back

the Order of Second Reading to remove an Amendment. Does

the Gentleman have leave? Hearinç none, leave is granted.

The Bill's back to the Order of Second Reading. Clerk,

read the Bi1l.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''This Bill's been read a second time previously.

A Motion to table Amendment #3.''

Speaker Giglio: ''The Gentleman asks leave to table Amendment #3.

Table Amendment #3. Are there Iurther Amendments? Hearing

none, leave is granted.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Table - Amendment) 43 has been tabled.''

Woolard: ''Now, I'd like consideration ëor this to be restored to

the Agreed Bill List, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Alright. There are no further Amendments, move

the 3i11 back to the Order of Third Peading. Now, on the

June 26, 1991
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Aqreed Bill List, does the Gentleman have leave by the

Attendance Roll Call to brin: this back the Order

Third Readin: on Agreed List, and on that

question, Representative Cowlishaw.''

Cowlishaw: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. We truly

appreciate the cooperation of Representative Woolard

this issue, and of course, have no objection, now that that

troublesome Amendment has been removed to having this put

back on the Agreed list. Thank you very much.''

Speaker Giglio: ''By the Attendance Roll Call, the 3i11 is now on

the Agreed Bill List. The Bill been read a third time, Mr.

clerk? Alright, now, a11 the Bills on the...Mr. Clerk,

read Senate Bill 828.'.

clerk O'Brien: ''Senate 828. a an Act to create the

Private Enterprise Review and Advisory Board. Third

Readin: oë the Bi11.''

Speaker Giglio: ''A11 these Bills now, havin: been on the Agreed

Bill List and read a third time, the questton 'Shall

these Bills pass?' This is the Agreed Bill List. A11 those

favor signify by voting 'aye', opposed, 'no'. The

voting is open. Alright, the chanqe of vote forms are on

the counter of the Clerk's well here. Anybody wishing to

change any votes on the Agreed Bill List, kindly come up

here. Representative Morrow, do you wish to be recorded as

voting 'aye' on the Agreed Bill Listp Sir? Have a11 voted

who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record, Mr.

Clerk. Alright, we will close the voting at approximately

3:30. Alright, the Chair would like to announce again that

the change votes, ëor your vote on the Agreed Bill List?

the forms are on the well here by the Clerk's oifice, and

we will record those votes at approximately 3:30. Senator

sovak, Senate Bill 407. Would you like to call this Bill?

Read tbe 3iïl, Mr. Ckerk.''
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Bili for an Act to amend thegill 407, a

Barbers, Cosmetology and Aesthetics Act. Third Reading

the 'Bi1l.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Novak.''

Novak: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Bill 407 amends the Barber, Cosmetology and

Aesthetics Act and provides the registration and

regulation of nail technicians, naii technology teachers,

nail technology schools by the Department of Proëessional

Requlation. Establishes qualifications for the

reqistration of each. Requires each nail technician to be

at least 16 years of age. adds nail technolo:y to the

Cosmetoloqy Act. It includes qualifications the

certiëication as t'o what is defined as a technician and a

technician teacher, grandfathers pre-existing

practitioners, provides for the reçulation oë nail

technology schools and on and on, conce.rning the regulatton

of this industry. Just a very brief manner: The

personal' health care industry has grown tremendously ovel

the la s t f ew yea r s . Mo r e and mo re people i n ou r soc i e ty

spe n d mo r e o i t h e i r d i s po s a b l e k n c ome o n pe r s o n a -' c a r e .

Na i 1 technology i s one those avenues tha t has grown f rom

a sma 1 l shop ope ra t ion , whe re people just usua 1 ly , as we
say , do na i ls and c lean f i nge r s and th i ngs to a much more

complex a nd muc h more consume r-o r i en t ed pro f e s s i on . The se

i d i v i dua 1 s t h i s bu s i ne s s t h'a t ( s i c who ) w i s h t o ben

regula ted a re now handl i ng tox ic chemica ls , and they want

to ma ke sure tha t people who w i 11 be 1 icen sed a re prope r ly

qua 1 i f i ed handle those tox ic chem i ca ls . i n add i t i on to

tha t , they a 2.so handle mach i ne ry that neve r was used

be f ore , i n the prac t ice o f na i l technology . The re have

been lawsu i t s conce rn i n: people tha t have had the i r hands

and f i nge r s 'not done i n the prope r manne r , and t h i s i s a
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good consumer protection Bill, and I'd ask for everyone's

support.''

Speaker Giqlto: ''Any discusston? Representattve Regan.''

Regan: ''Thank you, Speaker, Members of the House. Again, we

have another licensing Act. A little later on today, we'11

be talking about dog trainers. Now wefre talking about

nail polishers. Wbere does stop? Twenty-nine

applications for new licensures. You know a11 this is

just closing ranks and raising iees. I don't think that
anyone the state, this budget year, would like to take

$82,000,000, the estimated cost of this. The position has

always been that let's watch very carefully who we register

and who we don't. Those that are dangerous occupations,

certainly, açree with licensing, but manicurists?

don't think so. advise a vote.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Johnson.''

Johnson: guess ask the Sponsor...the explanation, Phil.

Is the Department taking a position on this, the Department

of Professional Regulation?''

Novak: ''Yes. Yes, they have.''

Johnson: ''What is itr'

Novak: ''We1l, they indicate there's... goinç to cost about,

according their analysis, about $100,000 or maybe, no

less fhan that, about $75,000 start-up costs. We dispute

those figures because there are many more reqistered or,

should say, there are many more nail technology peopte,

supply houses and people, that (sic who) are the
i ' llinois than what the Department ofbusiness n I

Professional Reguiation indicates. They indicate only

about, think, 900 people that - wbo) would actually

be licensed. I have letters in my file here ërom

cosmetology schools in Chicago and supply houses that have

over 2,000 people on their mailing lists. So there's...
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revenues toRepresentative Johnson, there will be ample

cover the costs.''

Johnson: ''So your answer to my question is, 'They're opposed to

Right? Well, to the Bill then, Mr. Speaker and

Members of the House. With al1 due respect to

Representative Novak, a good friend and district mate,

almost, on the other side oë the atsle, thts realky is not

the kind of leqislation that we ouqht be considerin: at

this stage or any stage of the Session. What we've tried

to do over the last 15 years this state, and we've

succeeded to a large degree, is to eliminate some os the

unnecessary regulations of the private sector of the State

of Illinois. We seem to be headed towards the

privatization-sort a concept where the state isn't

reçulatinq everything. The Sunset Act that we passed a

number years ago has been one that I think is very

forward-looking, but now we come back after we make

that step forward, and on issue after issue and profession'

after profession, we erect new series ol regulations that

only cost the private sector and cost the taxpayers as

well. The fact oë the matter the only reason we have

this kind of legislation pending, and you know

everybody here knows reçardless oë how you vote on

this Bill, is a way that we can protect, economically

protect, people the profession and create a monopoly

that is created by the state. That's not what we ought to

be doing. There may be, and I guess there are, certain

areas that ouçht to be regulated. We ought regulate

doctors, we ought to resutate dentists and so forth,

but nail technicians is (sic - are) certainly not one of

those areas that are life and health-sasety-related and

that the state ought to get the business of creating a

monopoly for, so that we can keep other people out of the
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profession. Now, I assume, and i assume, that the

Sponsors oë this are well-intended, misdirected but

well-intended, but this is not, from any stand point, a

good piece legislation, and something tbat

ultimately we ought to be doing the opposite of and that

everybody ought to vote against.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Parke.''

Parke: ''Thank you, Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemeq the

House. On the face oë this leqislation, one would think

that, 'So you do nails; what big deal is that?' But, quite

frankly, you must understand that a 1ot of these people

deal with chemicals and equipment that is important to know

how to use What they want to their own industry

wants provide this legislation, so that they have the

ability to reçulate those peopte, be able to tell them and

train them on the proper way of using this equipment and,

addition, ther'e are literally thousands of people that

are doing this kind of business vithout any regard to how

they're doing and E think that there's more than enough

peopie to pay for the registration for this, and would

ask that we would pass this legislation so that the people

of this state are protected, and I might also point out

for a of people, a11 over the inner cities, from many

oë the, especially the women, this is the only way that

they have of qettinç tnto a career area that çives them an

immediate way of starting to develop a career that kill

p r o v i de a n i n c ome i o r t he m , e s pe c i a 1 1 y t ho s e t ha t a r e

s i ngle pa rent s and head heads ) households .

t h i n k t ha t t h i s good i dea a nd nec e s sa ry leg i s la t i on . ''
z

Spea ke r G i g 1 i o : '' Repr e sen ta t i ve Ba r ne s . ''

3a rnes : ''Thank you , Mr . Speake r , Lad i es and Gent lemen . f i nd

very i ntere st i ng tha t so many of my ma le leg i s la t i ve

f r i ends a re aga i n st th i s pa r t ic ula r B i 1 1 , because th i nk
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what the Bill addresses is 'sculptured nails', such as

have on my hands :or about years. a person isn't

trained properly to put on the process for a sculptured

nail gets a funqus infection, and when was down!

Florida 1 saw where a woman ...a11 10 nails, she was goin:

to lose them. That's what this Bill is a11 about: So that

these women that are getting their nails sculptured,

theyrre baving put on by somebody tbat (sic - who) knows

what the heck they're doing, so that we don't have nails

falling off and funqus infections. It's a health measure

and a consumer measure. I would encouraçe an 'aye' vote.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Cowlishaw.''

Cowlishaw: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and

Gentlemen the House. This legislation reminds me of

a...of a very, I think a very relevant story, about the

American businessman Who had been sent to Europe on a

business trip, and while he was there, he was thinking

about his one and only child, a daughter, whom he very much

loved and who had only one bad habit: His daughter bit her

fingernails. She bit them constantly, right into the

quick. They had tried everything get this girl to stop

biting her fingernails. So, desperation, the iather

finally decided to take one final step: He bought a post

card and sent it home to his daughter. On one side was a

picture of the Venus deMilo, and on the other side was a

messaçe, 'This is what you're going to look like you

don't stop bitin: your fingernails.'''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Parcells.''

Parcells: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. rise opposition to this

Bill, too, because we're registerinq and requlating

everything this state to the point that we can't move.

This is a good job for young girls who start out, to start

as a manicurist, to learn their trade. We're going
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e 1 i m i na te those (.q i r ls f rom th i s f i e ld . Ma ny sa 1on s w i 1 1no

longe r have somebody because they can ' t get a reg i ste red

cg i r l , and then i t ' s going cost people a ïot mor e money

ha v e t he i r na i 1 s d o n e . 3 e f o r e w e k n o w i t , w e ' 1 l be

re: i s te r i ng and 1 i c en s i ng pape r boys , doç wa 1ke r s , w i ndow

wa s he r s , 1 a w n c u t t e r s , a 1 l o j t h e s e t h i n (J s w h e r e pe o p 1 e c a n

sta r t out and make money . Th i s does not he lp economic

deve lopment a t a 11 , and by the way when you a re 1 icen sed ,

you can st i l 1 have mi sta kes o f burn i ng . People who g i ve

pe rmanen t waves to women , st i 1 1 somet imes burn the i r heads ,

so i sn ' t a ma t te r of tha t they don ' t know how to handle

t he t h i n g s ; t h e y le a r n ho w t o d o t ha t , bu t t o 1 i c e n s e i s t o

up the pr ice , cut the supply and c lose the door those

e' o p 1 e w h o c o u l d s t a r t a s a y o u n (J g i r 1 , a s a

man icur i st and 1ea rn a t rade . ask your vote on

th i s B i 11 . ''

Spea ke r G i g l i o : ''Repre sen ta t i ve Mon roe F 1 i nn . ''

F l i nn : ''Mr . Spea ke r , I move the prev i ous que s t i on . ''

Spea ke r G i g 1 i o : ''You ' ve hea rd t he Gen t lema n ' s Mot i on . A11 t hose

f avoc say ' aye ' opposed , I n the opi n ion o f the

Cha i r , the ' ayes ' have The prev ious ques t i on has

been moved . Repre sen ta t i ve Nova k , to c lose . ''

Nova k : '' Tha n k you , Mr . Spea ke r , Lad i e s a nd Gen t lemen o f t he

House . As i nd ica ted prev i ous tes t imony , th i s i s a

g r ow i n g i n d u s t r y . Pe o p i e t ha t ( s i c w ho ) s e r v e i n t h i s

i n du s t r y r i g h t n o w ha v e i n d i c a t ed t he i r w i 1 l i n (.q n e s s a n d

suppo r t to be 1 icensed and regulated ; to re i tera te , they

handle ve ry dange rous tox ic chemica ls tha t can hur t

someone ' s s k i n and cause seve re sk i n reac t i on s and othe r

med ica 1 cond i t i ons . We ce r ta i n ).y don ' t want unqua l i f i ed

and un licen sed people to handle tlnose pe rt i nent tox ic

c hem i c a 1 s . So , I ' d a s k f or you r ' aye ' suppo r t . ''

Spea ke r G i g 1 i o : ''The que s t i on i s , ' Sha l 1 Sena te B i 1 1 4 0 7 pa s s ? '
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A1i favor vote 'aye', opposed, 'no'. The voting is

open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record, Clerk. On

this question, there are 71 voting 'yes', 39 voting

House...Representative Shirley Jones, for what purpose do

you rise?''

Jones, S.: ''Yeah. May I explain my vote, please? Can I explain

my vote?''

Speaker Giglio: have one minute explain your vote. We're

on the Roll Call vote.''

Jones, S.: ''Mr. Speaker, they're still goin: to seli these nails

the store, just like they do perm ëor the hatr. ! don't
see no purpose for this Bill, because we still could go and

buy nails at a store and put them so advise everybody

vote on this Bill.''

Speaker Gtgkto: ''Representative Mccracken votes

Representative Wooàard votes Representative Cronin

wants to chançe his vote to 'aye', Mr. Clerk.

Representative Davis wants to...Representative Davis.

George?''

Davis: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like to change my vote also to 'no', for

the simple reason that Representative Shirley Jones

absolutely correct that even though we have licensed a

group technicians, these nails, the glue that puts them

on your fingers and a11 the other adornments, are still

availabie in the beauty supply stores. People still

go and purchase them and be able to put them on their own

nails, and I think ve're setting up a false situation. Not

only will the be false, but this piece of legislation

really false in reference to its being able to regulate

this industry at this point and by whose standards will we

be operating? So, : think should be a 'no' vote. Thank

XOu ''
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Speaker Giglio: ''Okay,

Representative Black.''

Black: ''We11 thank you very much, Speaker. we could get!

a few more votes this thing, I was, had jumped up

to request a verification, but when I did, broke my nail

and now I'm so mad, just don't know What to do.''
Speaker Giglio: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record, Mr.

Clerk. On thts question, there are voting 'yes',

voting 'no', and Senate Bill having received the

required Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared

passed. Alright, Senate Bill 771, Representative Hicks.

Is Representative Hicks in the chamber? Out oë the record.

Representative Steczo, on Senate Bill 198. Read the Bill,

Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 198, a Bill for an Act to amend the

clinical Psychologists Licensing Act. Third Readin: of the

Bi11.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Steczo.''

Steczo: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members oi the House. As

indicated earlier, when the Amendment was adopted to this

Bill, this Bill represents an agreement now between the

Illinois School Psychologists Association and the illinois

Psychological Association, regarding the establishment oi

reasonable conditions whereby a doctorate level school

psychologist may sit ëor a clinical psychologist's

examinatton. I would ask ior your 'yes' votes.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? Hearing none, the question is,

'Sha11 Senate Bill 198 pass?' those favor vote

'aye' opposed, 'no'. The voting is open. This final

action. Have voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On

this question, there are 106 votes...l08 voting 'yes', none

voting 'no', and Senate 3i1l 198, having received the

June 26z 1991

Representative Laurino votes 'aye'.
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required Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared

passed. Senate Bill 443, Representative Giorgi. Read the

Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate a for Act concernin:

regulation of electricians. This Bill has been read a

second time previously. Amendment /1 was adopted in

committee.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Are there any Motions filed?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No Motions filed.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any Floor Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #2, ofiered by Representative

Giorgi.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Giorçi.''

Giorgi: ''Mr. Speaker, Amendment 42 allows ëor some exemptions to

the Electrical Licensing and exempts utility

workers plants over 2,000 people, and exempts

the structural engineers, exempts architects and those

people that should not be included this type of

licensure, and I urge the adoption of the Amendment.
''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion on the Amendment? Representative

Black.''

Black: ''Yeah, thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor

Fieldr'

Speaker Giglio: ''Indicates he will.''

Black: ''Representative, I...as told you, i've got some

problems with the Bill, but 1et me address my questions

witb the Amendment. Does your Amendment exempt any the

electricians employed by telephone companies or power

companies, utility companies?''

Giorgk: ''Yes, my Amendment or Anthony Young's which iollows this,

exempt (sic exempts) those two categories.''

Black: ''What...on this sheet, don't see specifically where

they're exempted. I see with 2,000 more, okay, here it is:
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electric, municipal, railway, utility, independent

contractor... I don't specifically see telephone companies.

Should we have some speciëic language there?''

Giorgi: ''There...it's a roundabout inclusion that the telephone

company wrote themselves. They excluded...they used enough

lanquage so that they excluded the telephone company

employees, and they are not mentioned anywhere else the

Act, so they're satisëied with that Amendment.''

Black: ''Okay. you think that portion the utility

companies would be satisfied with the Act? Okay.''

Giorgi: ''They're the ones who wrote it.''

Black: ''Alright. Just so you'll 1et me reserve some comments on

the Bili, later on, have no further questions.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Kulas.''

Kulas: ''Thank Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield?

Representative Giorgi, for the purpose of legislative

intent, the intention o: the Sponsor that this

Amendment exempt teïephone compantes and their employees

from the licenstng requirements established by this Act?''

Giorgi: ''Implicitly and explicitly.''

Kulas: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Shaw.''

Shaw: ''Thank you, Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Representative Giorgi, no! no, Representative

Giorgi, I...for legislative intent.''

Giorgi: ''Yes.''

Shaw: ''The...chicago...it...they hold...alright...they

issue.- holds (sic - hold) their own exam for licensing

electricians. What happensr'

Giorgi: ''They can continue doing that as lonq as it's not in.. . in

contradiction of state law.''

Shaw: ''Alri:ht, the City of Chicago, once I take the exam and

achieve this master's electrician license, can then go
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into Chtcaço and do work tn Chicago?''

Giorgi: they're licensed by the state and are a master

electrician and the job calls a master electrician,

they be allowed to do the job.''
Shaw: ''Alright, I'm iicensed as a contractor...ië I'm licensed

as a contractor...''

Giorgi: ''There's reciprocity across the board, Mr. Shaw.''

Shaw: ''Alright, you have total reciprocityr'

Giorqi: ''Yes Sir.''r

Shaw: ''Okay. One of the other thinqs, the bridqe tenders

Chicago, do they still have to be a member of...''

G i o r g i : '' Mr . Sha w . . . ''

S ha w : '' Ye s ''

Giorgi: ''What happens is there board of electrical examiners

created, and they'il determine those peculiar questions,

but we allow l80 days for people to be grandfathered in as

lonç as they fit the categories werve described.''

Shaw: ''We1l, excuse me. The bridqe tenders of Chicago are not an

electrician, but they're required to be a member of that

union in order to hold that job. What does do for

the bridge tenders?''

Giorgi: ''They can still be union members; they can still be

classiëied electricians in their union, but they're not

electricians according to this Act.''

Shaw: ''They would still be a member of the union, 134, whatever

t h e . . . ''

Giorgi: ''One thirty-four would have help them get

grandfathered would have to do the work for them to

get grandëathered

Shaw: ''In other words, they just wouldn't be put out of a job a's

a result of this legislation herer'

Giorgi: ''They wouldn't be doin: residential electrical work or

powerhouse electrical work with that kind of a
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qualification, but the electrical examinin: board will have

the final say on who would quaiify various categorëes.''

Shaw: ''Alright. One other question, the...on the people tbat

work at race track, that work the machines at the race

track, would...what does this leçislation do for those

>eople?''

Giorgi: ''They are still members of the electrical workers' union,

but they are not electricians accordin: to this Act.''

Shaw: ''Okay. Thank you.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Further discussion? Representative Giorgi, to

close.''

Giorgi: ''I urge adoption of the Amendmentz'

Speaker Giqlio: ''A1l those ëavor oë the Amendmenc say 'aye';

opposed, 'no'. In the opinion the Chair, 'ayes'

have The Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment offered Representative

Anthony Younç.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Anthony Young.''

Young: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment 43 is the Amendment that was a compromise

between the black contractors and the members the union.

requires that the examinations 5or licenses be conducted

by the state and that the state Department Labor will

take into consideration the minority makeup of the

population as they appoint members to this board.

defines the proof of the apprenticeship programs. gives

credit for experience durinq high school and pre-high

school programs, and I move for its adoption.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? ' Representative Weaver.''

Weaver: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor

yield?''

Speaker Giglio: ''Indicates he will.''

Weaver: ''Representative, appreciate the amount of time and
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effort that you've put on this Bill and the Amendment,

and...but just have a couple points that need

clartfication on the Amendment, does that take the power

from the board o: electrical examiners and qives to the

directorr'

ïoung: ''No it doesn't. Well it does, and doesn't.''# #

'

Weaver: ''As we read the Amendment, it takes eligibility

requirements from the...establishing eligibility

requirements from the board and gives to the director.

Is that...''

Young: ''That is correct.''

Weaver: ''Why would we want to do thatr'

Young: ''There was a concern in order make sure that the

application process was fair, that not be dominated by

the unions and a people thought that this screening

process, the initial process, would be better conducted

under the auspices of the state than left to the unions.''

Weaver: ''So, what happens if you get a director that causes you

problems thenr'

Young: ''Well, we have to hope that our Governor, in his wisdoms,

will appoint a director who understands this issue.''

Weaver: ''We11, certain our current Governor will always

appoint great directors, but my concern is for Governors

that may follow him office. The other item

clarification is kind of a Catchwzz, as understand

requires that an applicant for apprenticeship have

least four years experience. How do you çet experience

without actually being on the job, and how do you get on

the job without getting experiencer'

Younq: ''The director determine what does and does not

constitute that experience?''

Weaver: ''We11, can a contractor hire someone who does not have

experience?''
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Young: ''Absokutely. They take

positions.''

Weaver: ''As an electrical apprenticer'

Young: ''As long as the program is approved by the state, then

they can come in without experience, or i should say,

register With the state.''

Weaver: ''Okay. Well, Mr. Speaker, to the Amendment.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Proceed.''

Weaver: congratulate the Gentlemdn on the amount work that

he has put into this, but still appears to have some

gray areas. I think perhaps we need to take a real hard

look at Amendment 3, and I would ask please :or a Roll Call

on this Amendment.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Younq, to close.''

Young: ''I'd ask for a iavorable vote.''

Speaker Giglio: ''The question 'Shall the Amendment pass?'

A1l those favor vote 'aye', opposed, 'no'. This is

Amendment /3 to Senate Bill 143. Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On

this question, there are 97, go...Everybody voted? On this

question, 102 voting 'yes', voting 'no', and the

Amendment passes. Further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No ëurther Amendments.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Third Reading. Read the Bili, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 443, a Bill for an Act concerning the

regulation of electricians. Third Reading of the

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Giorgi.''

Giorgi: ''Mr. Speaker, :'11 just take a minute highltght the

Bill. The Bill, what it does it establishes license

procedures, much like we've done for plumbers of Illinois

and the rooëers of Illinois. The enforcement of the Act

lies in the director and the Department oj Labor, and he is

aided by a Board of Electrical Examiners, three licensed
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master electricians, three electrical contractors, one

electrical engineer, one certified inspector 'versed the

national electric code, one utility inspector and be able

to determine what a master electrician is, journeyman is,

residential man is and an apprentice and they will

prescribe licensing requirements...examinations, fees,

suspensions, revocation, reciprocity, safety standards,

inspection, penalty provisions, grandfather clauses,

sunsets and so on. I'm sure you'll be proud of this Act

when it's the field and in force. And i urge everyone

to join us licensinq electricians for the safety and

welfare ot the citizens of Illinois.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Black.''

Black: ''Thank you very much, Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I simply rise opposition to the Gentleman's

3i11, and T can give you several reasons. But let me qive

you one practical reason. One practtcal reason is you're

now creating a new bureaucracy in the Department of Labor.

They'll have to go out, they being new employees in the

Department os Labor, are gonna have go out and inspect

the wirinç jobs the State Illinois, because
there's nothing the Bill, as read that says this

can be done by the various code departments that now exist

a11 your municipalities. On another reason to oppose

the Bill, you are totally preempting your municipality from

regulating and licensinç electrical contractors. That's

wby the Municipal League is in opposition Bill.

Who knows better how to license and regulate an electrical

contractor than the city or village council who knows them,

who works with them and sees them? Wefre talking about

villaçes of anywhere from 150 people to or 4 million

people here. You are totally taking them out oi the

ability to license and reçulate electrtcians and electrical
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counselors. On a more emotional level, if I mi:ht. You

know, my father was an electrician for 50 years. I dare

say there is no one in this State that he would ' need to

take a back seat to on his knowledge of and his practice oë

the craft of being an electrician. I don't know how he

managed to do without the State of Illinois licensin:

him, regulating him, making him take a test. don't know

what's happened to this state and this country when we used

to encourage people to learn a trade, to learn a craft and

go out and work. Where did we take this turn that says you

can't learn a trade, you can't learn a craft, you can't

practice the trade, unless government regulates you,

licenses you and tests you? Enough is enough. Let people

make a living and for crying out loud, them do on

their own. They don't need any government heip. This is a

b d Bill a'nd should be voted down.''a t

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Giorgi, to close.''

Giorgi: ''Besides the personal interest oi the Representative,

would like to state...make one clarifying statement: Home

rule units can license electricians and contractors if they

wish. fact, since 1970, the powers of home rule units

have never really been tested. in this case, our 1aw

says that as long as they license electricians and

contractors, and not in contradiction with state law, God

bless them, license them al1 they want to. I urge the

support of this Bi11.''

Speaker Giglio: ''The question is, 'Shall Senate Bill 443 pass?'

A11 those in favor signify by voting 'aye', opposed,

The voting open. This final action. Have voted

who wish? Have voted who wish? Representative

Novak, one minute to explain your vote. Have all voted who

wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question, there

are 90...100 voting 'yes', 15 voting 'no', and Senate Bill
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443, havinq received the required Constitutional Majority,

is hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 1192,

Representative Rice. Clerk, read the Bi11.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate 1192, a Bill for an Act to create the

Illinois Consumer Credit Reporting Aqencies Act. Third

Reading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Rice.''

Rice: ''Mr. Speaker, can we take it back to put an Amendment on

that Bill, to Vecond Readinq?''

Speaker Giglio: ''The Gentleman asks leave to return the Bill back

to the Order of Second. Does he have ïeave? Hearing none,

leave is granted. The Bill is on Second. Read the Bill,

Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''This Bill's been read a second time previously.

Floor Amendment /1.''

Rice: ''This Act will take a...for a technical Amendment. This

Act takes effect January 1, 1992, because we want to get

back over into the Senate for Conference Committee.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion on the Gentleman's Amendment?

Representative Blackr'

Black: ''Thank you very much, Speaker. just have one
question, and it's a question that i asked the other day of

another Sponsor of a Bill. The Amendment merely changes

the eiëective date. Now, does the Sponsor have an

agreement with the Senate Sponsor that the Senate Sponsor

won't concur with this Bill when it comes back over?

Because in the absence of any agreement, we won't have a

vehicle here. We'l1 have a Bill that the Senate Sponsor

may say, 1'11 accept Amendment does is

change the effective date to January 1, 1992' and that's my

only concern.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Rice.''

Rice: ''We have an agreement that it vill...nothinq...it go
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the Conference Committee and this effective date' is

only a matter of using it as a vehicle to get it across.''

Black: ''That's fine with me. Representative Rice gives me his

word, going to Conference, fine. Thank you.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Shaw. Alriqht, any further

discussion? Hearing none, the question is... A1l those

favor of the Amendment say 'aye' opposed, In the

opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes' have The Amendment's

adopted. Further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Third Reading. Representative Hultgren. Excuse

me, Representative Hultgren.''

Hultgren: would object to proceedinç. This was on Thtrd.

was brought back to Second and amended. would object to

proceeding with this today.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Rice wants this Bill to be heard.

The Gentleman moves that this Bill be heard on the Order of

Third Reading. All those iavor signify by voting 'aye',

opposed, 'no'. The voting is open. The Motion...on the

Motion for Immediate Consideration. Have a11 voted who

wish? Representative Cowlishaw? Representative

Cowlishaw?''

cowlishaw: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Just to explain my vote.

Today, during the day, while we've been Session,

received three communications in the mail, a11 of them by

Fax, from people in various parts of the state, one of them

is a woman who lives in Chicago. They a11 say that the

consumer reporting industry has not had an opportunity

comment on this Bill, and that until the industry has an

opportunity to have somethin: to say about it, they think

we a11 ought to vote 'no'.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Parke, one minute to explain your

V C V' Y * îî
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Parke: ''I will just simply say that, quite frankly, this Bill, as

amended, will go into Conference Committee, where the

people from the retail... current such as Equifax be

talkinq the Sponsors this legislation, ané
there's...there be a genuine attempt to work out the

agreement with Representative Rice and Senator Emil Jones

on this, and they are, quite frankly, in neqotiation and

are down here workin: on it. So this should go

Conterence Committee Report and shoukd be passed.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative...the Chair would like to remind,

this is a Motion to consider. That's al1 it does;

doesn't pertain to the Bill. It's a Motion to consider

whether we're going to havé immediate consideration to vote

'yes' or 'no'. On this questlon, there are 89 voting 'yes'

and 23 voting 'no', and the Motion carries. Mr. Clerk,

read the Bil1.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1192, Bill for an Act to create the

Illinois Consumer Credit Reporting Agencies Act. Third

Readtng of the Bill.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Rice.''

Rice: ask to just...heard the discussion from Representative

Parke. ask that this Bill be considered at this time for

an immediate vote.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? Hearing none, the question

'Shall Senate Bill 1192 pass?' A11 those favor vote

'aye', opposed, 'no' The voting is open. This is

final action. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Representative Shirley

Jones. Take the record, Clerk. On this question,

there are 95 voting 'yes', voting 'no', and Senate Bill

1192, having received the required Constitutional Majority,

is hereby declared passed. Is Representative Curran the

chamber? Senate Bill 1171. Mr. Clerk, read the Bii1.''
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Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1171, a Bill for an Act to amend the

State Pinance Act. Third Readin: of the Bi11.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Representative Curran.''

Curran: ''Thank you, Speaker. We have just qone... we had

gone throuqh about a half hour ago, a very lengthy

explanation. These are a1l Aqreed Bills from b0th sides of

the aisle, from the State Government Administration

Committee. know oë no opposition except my good friend,

Representative McNamara, on one small part this Bill,

and 1'11 be glad to answer any questions. I ask for a

favorable Roll Ca11.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Any discussion? Hearing none, the question

'Shall Senate Bill 1171 pass?' Representative Robert (Bob)

Olson. Representative Olson.''

Olson, ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. A question the Sponsor.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Proceed.''

Olson, B.: ''Representative Curran, how many Bills were added

through the Amendment process? The Bills that were

originally separate Bills?''

curran: ''When this...''

olson, B.: ''How, how...in your Amendments awhile ago, how many

total, separate Bilis did we on to this one Bill?''

Curran: ''How about 25 to Yours onq them.''

Olson, 3.: ''Okay. Hey, that's not bad. You said they were

aqreed. Had any of them been defeated anyplace the

process? They had alï passed out of committee, had passed

out of the House and went to the Senater'

Curran: ''Everything so far has been unanimous. The provisions

1309, had already passed the House, which had your on

and the provisions oi 1923 had also passed the House,

none of those with any negative votes. The other Bills are

Senate Bills, now going back...now goinq...passing the

House, on this Bilï, goin: back to the Senate for
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concurrence.''

Olson, B.: ''The House Bills had stalled in the Senater'

Curran: ''Thirteen o-nine did, and 1923 That's correct.''

Olson ''Okay.''#

Curran: ''Thirteen o-nine had eight Democratic Sponsors and seven

Republican Sponsors, your bein: one of the seven.''

Olson, B.: ''Thank you.''

Curran: ''Youfre welcome.''

Speaker Giglio: ''The question is, 'Shall Senate Bill 1171 pass?'

A11 those favor vote'aye', opposed, The voting is

open. This is final action. Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take

the record, Mr. Clerk. On this question, there are 98

voting...97 voting 'yes', 2 voting 'no'. Senate 1171,

having received the required Constitutionai Majority, is
hereby decLared passed. 1 would like to announce that the

change of votes for the Agreed Bill List will be cut of:

five minutes. A11 those that want to change, please bring

their sïips up immedtateky. Five mtnutes. Tbe Chair woukd

also like remind the Members that we're not moving these

Bills very fast. This the last day Senate Bills.

The deadline is midnight tonight. Be prepared at the rate

we're going to stay here to midnight. Alright, back on the

Order of Professional Regulations, Representative Mautino,

Steczo, Hicks, Novak, Mcpike, Balanoff. on that Qrder,

Representative Mautino, 626. Representative Mautino

the chamber? Out of the record. Representative Steczo?

Out of the record. Representative Hicks. Out the

record. Representative Novak. Novak. Representative

Mcpike. Representative Balanofs. Senate Bill 964,

Representative Balanoff? Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 964, a Bill :or an Act to amend the

Humane Care for Animals Act. Third Reading of the Bil1.''
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Speaker Keane: ''Representative Balanoff.''

Balanoff: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Senate Biïï 964, as amended, would license do: trainers,

amending the Animal Welfare and Humane Care of Animals Act.

This response to absolutely cruel and unusual

treatment o: dogs by DOG Inc. Elmhurst, where, for

absolutely no reason, they were beating dogs in a trainin:

process and runninç dogs into a tree. ïesterday, we

adopted Amendment /1 which would...which exempted units

government, non-profit organizations such as 4-H and the

park districts and police agencies. These little kennel

organizations, basically what it did, is it eliminated much

opposition that you may have heard. We also adopted

Amendment /3, which was the Draize eye...prohibit the

Draize eye test, and we'd be happy, myselë or.- Marqie

Parcells on Draize, we'd be happy to answer any

questions.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Keane the Chair.

Representative Giglio.''

Giglio: ''Thank Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. wasn't here last niqht, but understand the

Amendment, there was an Amendment put on put the- .to

eliminate the Draize test w'hich understand is the only

method we have testing al1 these chemicals and cosmetics

and everything that human beings use. think there was

some discussion, but I'd like the Members to know that this

Amendment was put on there and therefore, would ask for

the defeat of this Biil, because it really doesn't intend

do vhat the Sponsor started out do from

the start. The Amendment, with the Dratze test is

attached, and I think everybody knows about this. We

debated . a number of times. That Biil was killed

committee, and it was put on last 'night, so I would ask for
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a defeat of this Bi11.''

Speaker Keane: ''Does anyone wish to speak Lavoc the Bill?

Representative Ropp? Representative Brunsvold?

Representative Parcells?''

Parcells: ''Excuse me, Mr. Speaker. Did you say, does someone

care to speak for the Bi11?''

Speaker Keane: ''Is there anyone to speak in favor of the Bi11?''

Parcells: ''Yes. Well, am in favor of the very Amendment that

was mentioned. To be brieë, you a1l heard about this last

night; we had qutte a discussion on The Draize is not

the only test out there. There are over a 100 cosmetic

companies right now who do use the Draize test.

They're still in business, and I would ask your 'aye'

vote, both on the underkyinq and thts Amendment.''

Speaker Keane: ''The question is, 'Sha11 this Bill pass?' A11

javor vote 'aye' a11 opposed vote 'no'. The voting is#

open. Representative Hartke/ to explain his vote. Have

al1 voted who wish? Re#resentative Balanoif, for what

purpose do you rtser'

Balanoff: ''We11, okay, maybe you can have Marg...recognize Margi

instead of me, right now.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative McAfee votes 'no'. Have a11 voted

who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?''

3alanoft: ''Okay, what we'd like to do.''

Speaker Keane: ''Mr. Clerk...''

Balanoff: ''Wait, we get...if we were to be able to take

this...çet postponed...enough votes to get on Postponed

Consideration and we will take the...we will take

the part...''

Speaker Keane: ''Mr. Clerk, take the record. Mr. Clerk, take the

record. On this Bill there are 20 voting 'aye', 78 voting

'no' 12 voting 'present', and this Bill, having failed to

receive the Constitutional reqùirement, is hereby declared
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dead. Representattve Parcells, for what purpose do you

rise?''

Parcells: Speaker, was...had my light think

my Amendment that has hurt Representative Balanofj's Bill,

and had my light on to speak, if it's my Amendment...''

Speaker Keane: ''You had explained your vote earlier, you had

explained, you had spoken in debate, you were not noticed,

yOU Were nOL recoqnized..zî

Parcells: wanted to offer to take my Amendment ofë so that his

Bill would not be ki11ed...''

Speaker Keane: ''That was a not a proper Motion at that time. The

Bi11... We were on a Roll Call, and the Bill has lost.

Next Bill is Senate Bill 961. Ladies and Gentlemen, we

only have a few hours leët. order give everyone who

has a on this Calendar ëair.n treat them fairly, we

will be dealing with Bills with one opponent and one

proponent and moving along. Representative Novak, Senate

Bill 961. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate 3i11 961, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Liquor Control Act. Third Reading of the

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Novak.''

Novak: ''Thank you, Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. May have leave of the Body to return it to Second

Reading for the purposes of an Amendment?''

Speaker Keane: ''Is there leave? Leave's been... Representative

Black. Has the Amendment been...''

Black: ''May I ask has been pri.nted and distributed? We

have no Amendmentz'

Speaker Keane: ''Has Amendment been...Mr. Clerk, has the

Amendment been printed and dtstributed? The Amendment has

not been printed and distributed. Take out of the

record. On Leqalized Gambling, Second Reading, is Senate

Bill 378, Representative Giorgi. Mr. Clerk, read the
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378, a Bitl for an Act Amend the

Third Readin:...second...Third ReadingOpen Meetinçs

the Bi11.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Giorgi.''

Giorgi: ''Mr. Speaker, this is Senate Bill 378, and this is the

Bill that's goin: to attempt to regulate and license video

games, under the auspices the Lottery Control Board.

There's such a proliferation video games throughout the

country and a 1ot of them are conducive to being used

this manner, that the State of Illinois felt should

avail themselves of this tax dollar that's available. It's

conservatively estimated that within the next siscal year

or so, allowing start-up time, that the annuai take

from this tax be the neighborhood 200 million to

250 million dollars. The Lottery Control Board

license the manufacturers, the distributors, the terminal

operators and the video lottery terminals and the... These

machines will noL dispense coin; they'll dispense tickets.

The 5C, 104 and 254 bets will be allowed to be made, up to

$2. There'll be a $500 maximum win. There's a limit

vtdeo lottery terminals to each location three.

Multiple license or interchange on the license is

prohibited. ïou have to be 21 years of age to play the

game. Your appiication fee is in the neighborhood of

$10,000. There's a board limit on licensing, and the most

attractive aspect of the entire procedure is the complete

audit trail that this provides and the complete monitoring

that this new industry provides, that the main terminal

would be in the Springfield area and anytime that the

machine is open. the coin box open the machine is

open for maintenance or for any reason, it's noted on the

computer, and this is a foolproof method of counting
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dollars like we've proven the lottery account to be and

urqe the support of this Bill, for the 250 million dollars

that may...might be found in

Speaker Keane: there any discussion? There beinç none, the

question 'Shall this Bill pass?' A11 those in favor

vote 'aye'; a1l opposed vote Votin: is open. Have

a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Representative Black for what purpose do you rise?''

Black: ''We11, was çoing to be one of the opponents.''

Speaker Keane: ''Wel1 why don't you explain your voter'

Black: ''1'11 explain my vote. mean, there were a 1ot of

questions that we had about we don't know whether the

community colleqe training component is still this Bill.

don't think it but we're not sure of that. We don't

know there limit, a loss limit, in the Bill. We

just had a questions, and I guess since we didn't

get some those questions answered, but we have a great

deal oë confidence the Sponsor and, actually, I'm trying

to stall for Representative Wennlund who knows more about

this Bill than I do. We just might want to just continue

to stall here and 1et Representative Giorgi answer a few

questions, and I think we a11 know how important this Bill

is to but a lot oë questions over here. Just a of

questions, and ii Representative Wennlund can hear my

voice, just wish you were here right now.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Matijevich, maybe you could

clarify this?''

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like to explain my vote for a

second.''

Speaker Keane: ''Go aheadz'

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houser

said yesterday, there's video poker al1 over Illinois riqht

today. It's going on a11 over Illinois right today, and
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the fact is that we ought to be producing revenue, state

revenue, as long as it is going on today. We have a larqe

shortëall. We don't even know what our shortëall the

budget. This can provide, as Representative Giorçi said,

somewhere from 200 million dollars upward to 250 million

dollars or more. This is a way to provide new revenue.

already passed and is operating three other states;

Illinois ought to be the next. think it's a way to

produce revenue from bhings that are goinq on today, and

would urge an 'aye' vote.''

Speaker Keane: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this Bill, there

are 54 votin: 'aye', 52 voting and 9 voting 'present'

and this 3il1... Representative Giorgi, for what purpose do

you rise? Postpone Consideration? The Gentleman asks

leave to put on Postponed Consideration. The Bill now

on Postponed Consideration. Senate Bill 1086,

Representative Brunsvold. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi1l.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1086, a Bill for an Act' to amend the

Riverboat Gambàing Act. Second Reading Bill.

Amendment /1 was adopted in committee.''

Speaker Keane: ''Any Motions filed?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No Motions filed.''

Speaker Keane: ''Any Floor Amendmentsr'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #2, oféered by Representative

Sieben and Ryder.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Sieben.''

Sieben: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen the

House. would move to withdraw, to withdraw Amendments

through l0, believe were the ones iiled under my name.

would withdraw those Amendments.''

Speaker Keane; ''Withdraw Amendments 2 through l0. Any iurther

Amendments?''

ll5
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Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment oëfered by Representative

Ryder and Sieben.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Ryder.''

Ryder: would ask, with the leave of the floor? and the leave

of the Speaker, to withdraw Amendments 11 through 20.''

Speaker Keane: ''The Gentleman asks leave to withdraw through

20. Is there leave? Leave, and through 20 are

withdrawn.''

Ryder: ''Which means you owe me about 25 minutes o: time.''

Speaker Keane: ''Thank you. Any other Amendments? Any ëurther

Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment 421, ofjered by Representatives

Brunsvold, Wennlund, Mcpike and Currie.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Brunsvold.''

Brunsvold: ''Mr. Speaker, please withdraw Amendment /21.''

Speaker Keane: ''Withdraw Amendment /21. Amendment #21 is

withdravn. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Ploor Amendment 22, oifered by Representative

Brunsvold, Wennlund, Mcpike and Currie.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Brunsvold.''

Brunsvold: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

the House. Amendment 422, we've been workinq on tor the

last weeks, with the Governor's Office, Representative

Wennlund, the Gaming Board, trying to come to some

agreement, and we have, on the disclosure information, had

a provisions from the Governor's office, who has rewritten

to his liking. From the Bill we debated in we have

removed the i nd i v i dua ls f rom be i ng unde r 21 and wor k i ng a t

the gambl i ng tables , so the re ' s no more people 18 wor k i ng

t the gambl i ng tables ; eg res s i ngress prov i s i on ' has beena

removed . The c ru i se language i s now out o f the re . The

c ommun i ty co 1 1 ege s i n t eac h i ng o 5 gam i ng i s out o i t he

B i l 1 , but st i 1 1 rema i ns a pr i va te i nd i v idua ).s , and that

1l6
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the Amendment as compared to 832, and I ask for the

adoption.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Wennlund.''

Wennlund: ''Thank you, Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen the

House. As Representative Brunsvold said, we've been

working on this ëor several weeks. has the approval o:

the Governor's Office and the Gaming Board. Everybody's

on board. It makes some technical changes and a cleanup

of the original Bill and it's, has the support on this

side, and we ask 5or the adoption of the Amendment.''

Speaker Keane: ''The question 'Shall the House adopt Amendment

/22?' Al1 favor say 'aye', a1l opposed, The

'ayes' have it. The Amendment is adopted. Any ëurther

Amendmentsr'

Clerk Leone: ''Vo further Amendments.''

Speaker Keane: ''Third Reading. We'11 get back to We're

going the change votes on the Consent

Calendar. anyone has any of those yellow sheets to

brinç up, brin: them up now. We're going to beçin

tabulating. Senate Bill 1353, Representative Turner.

We'll get back to your Bill on Third in a little bit.

Representative Turner. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk, 1353.1'

Clerk Leone: ''Senate 1353, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

to provide partial tuition waivers. Third Readin: of the

B i l l . ''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Turner.''

Turner: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Assembly. Senate Bill 1353 was introduced in the Senate by

Senator Holmberç. it is an excellent Biil, and what

does, as many of you know, illinois public universities,

their pay beneéits are well behind the national average,

and this is a small benefit. This particular Bill is a

small benefit that will help those who work in state

l17
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universities. What it does is these key points: First of

all, it provides for 50/50 employee match on tuition costs.

The Board of Higher Ed and University of Illinois are now

supporting this Bill, in addition to the AFLCIO, the

Illinois Federation of Teachers and AFSCME. It applies

the tuition waëver applies to a11 university

employees, including service, those with

service titles. It has no impact on the General Revenue

Fund, and, repeat, there is no impact on GRF, the

estimated cost $800,000 and that is to be absorbed by

the universities. The Board of Regents already has a

similar policy, and this will make the program statewide.

move for the favorable adoption of Senate Bill 1353.''

Speaker Keane: ''Is there any opposition this Bill?

Representative Weaver.''

Weaver: ''Thank you very much, Speaker. No, not opposed.

rise in support of this 3il1. is an excellent

recruiting tool and particularly a year when ' we're

looking at little or no salary increases for faculty.

may be just about the only benefit that they get out oë

this Session, so I very wholeheartedly endorse this Bi11.''

Speaker Keane: ''The question 'Shall this pass?'

those favor vote 'aye', a11 opposed vote 'no'. The

votinç open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted

who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the

record. On this Bill there are 94 voting 'aye', voting

4 votinç 'present', and Senate Bill 1353, having

received the required Constitutional Majority, hereby
declared passed. Senate 1299, Representative Weller.

Representative Ewing, for what purpose do you rise? Mr.

Clerk, read the Bi11.''

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 1299, a Bill ëor an Act to establish

and implement a cooperative work study program. Third
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Speaker Keane: ''Representative Weller.''

Weller: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen the

House. Senate 1299 provides the Board o: Higher

Educatton to administer a grant proqram under which a

cooperative work study program is established. The goal

of this is to reduce students' reliance on loans and

encourage them to seek permanent employment in the State

Illinois. This a result oë House 2571, which was

passed by the General Assembly and signed into 1aw two

years ago, which directed the Board of Higher Ed to come up

with a program. This their proposal. It's endorsed by

the Board of Higher Education, lllinois Student

Association. There's no opposition. be happy to

answer any questions and ask for an 'aye' vote.''

Speaker Keane: ''Does anyone stand opposition? There beinq

none, the question is, 'Sha11 this Bill pass?' A11 those

favor vote 'aye'; a11 opposed vote 'no'. The voting is

open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this Bill, there are l14

voting 'aye' none voting 'no' voting 'present' and#

' 

r

Senate Bill 1299, havinq received the required

constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. Senate

Bill 1190, Representative Marinaro. Mr. Clerk, read the

B i 1 l . ''

Cïerk Leone: ''Senate Biïï 1190, a Bikl (or an Act to amend tbe

School Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Marinaro.

Marinaro: ''Yes, Ladies and Gentlemen the House, Senate Bill

1190 amends the School Code and removes the provision that

ends the veteran's eliqibility for schoiarship assistance

after the expiration of the prescribed l6-year period.

This Bill has been changed for the last three or four

June 26, 1991
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Sessions that they've had where it came from...l0 years, 12

years, 14 years, 16 years. urge a favorable vote.''

Speaker Keane: ''Is there any opposition? There being none, the

question 'Shall this pass?' favor vote

'aye'; opposed The voting open. Have

a1i voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Mr. Clerk,

take the record. On this Bill, there are lll vottaq 'aye'.

none voting 'no', none voting 'present', and Senate Bill

1190, having received the required Constitutional

Majority...Representative Black.''

Black: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Evidently you didn't

see my light, and it's too iate now, but a11 we wanted was

an inquiry of the Chair to make sure that none of the Floor

Amendments had been adopted to this Bi1l.''

Speaker Keane: ''Mr. Clerk. No, none the Floor Amendments. . z'

Black: ''Thank you.

Speaker Keane) ''On this Bill, there are lll voting 'aye', none

voting 'no', and none voting 'present'. Representative

Kirkland votes 'aye', and this Bill, having recetved the

required Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared
passed, Hello. Okay. Gentlemen, wefre trying to move

pretty fast. lf you move your fingers a ltttle quicker.

Senate Biil 611...There's 'ayes', voting

'present'...voting 'aye', none voting 'present', none

voting Senate Bill 1190, havinq received the

required Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared
passed. Representative Myron Olson.''

Olson, M.: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentle'men ol the

House. 1 could have the attention the House just
a moment, like introduce a guest, Senator Denny

Byers from Nebraska (Unicameral) Legislature, who is

here visiting with us today and is a member of the NCSL

team Lee Daniels. ask the Senator to say a few
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words.''

Byers: ''Thank you, Myron. certainly a pleasure to be here.

know you're busy; i won't take up more than a minute of

your time. would like to obviously make sure that a11 of

you are invited to the Council of State Government's

meeting in Omaha in July, and if you ever get out oë here,

we'd certainly like to have you as our guest. Thank' you

having me.''

Speaker Keane: ''Senate BilL 641. Representattve Harrts. Mr.

Clerk, read the Bi1L.''

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 644, a Bill for an Act to àmend an Act

concerning the presence at public universities of armed

forces training proqrams. Third Reading the Bi11.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Harris.

Harris: ''Thank gou, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Bill 614 prohibits the public colleges and

universities in the State of Illinois from barring ROTC or

those types of organizations from their campuses, simply

because ROTC complies with the rules and regulations the

ëederal government. The Bill passed the Senate without a

negative vote, to nothing, and E ask for your support

here in the House.''

Speaker Keane: ''Does anyone stand in opposition? The question

is, 'Sha11 this Bill pass?' A1l those favor vote 'aye';

a11 opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open. Have a11 voted who

wish? Representative Hofiman, for what purpose do you

rise? Have voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the

record. this Bill, there are l06 voting 'aye', voting

'no', 5 votinq 'present', and Senate Bill 644, having

received the required Constitutional Majority, is hereby

declared passed. Representative Munizzi we'll get back toF

you on 299. Representative Munizzi. We will come back

299. We'11 now go the Order oë Government Operations,

June 26, 1991
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Second Readinq. On that Order of Business is...appears

Senate Bill 424. Representative...Representative Parke,

for what purpose do you rise?''

Parke: ''Thank Speaker. was just startin: to prepare
for dinner. was qoing to invite a few close personal

friends, and I was wondering i: the Speaker was planning on

paying for dinner toniqht and providing either pizza

chicken or anythinq like that, and I just sort of looking

for some direction. occasionally, when we work real late,

we have that opportunity to have a little complimentary

pizza or chicken or fillet, and was just wondering what's

goin: on.''

Speaker Keane: ''I would hold your dinner in abeyance, and we'll

qet back to you as soon as possible. Representative

Pedersen.''

Pedersen, ''Mr. Speaker, believe that Representative Parke

was mistaken on the menu. T believe pork for dinner

tonight.''

Speaker Keane: ''Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.''

clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 421, a Bill ior an Act to amend the

Schoot Code. Second Reading of the Bill. There are no

Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Keane) ''Any Floor Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment /1 being offered by

Representative Anthony Young and Levin.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Young.

Younç: ''Withdraw Amendment /1.''

Speaker Keane: ''Withdraw Amendment #1. Any further Amendmentsr'

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment ofiered by Representatives

Balanoif and Kubik.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Balanoff.

Balanolë: ''Yes. Amendment #2 is similar to House Bill 760, and

would eliminate the Office of the Cook County Reçional

K
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Superintendent oë Schools at the end oi his current term,

and it would eliminate the office in 1995 and transëer the

duties oë that ofëice to the State Board of Education,

there are any duties.''

Speaker Keane: there any discussion? Representative

Santiaqo.

Santiago: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Once again, I rise

opposition to this Amendment. What this is going to do is

create a nightmare the State Board Education.

would like to state once again that this an

unconstitutional Amendment. It's a violation of the rights

of the individuals that elected the school superintendent,

and I ask everyone here to vote 'no' on this Amendment.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Levin.

Levin: ''Would the Gentleman yield?''

Speaker Keane: ''He indicates he Wi11.''

Levin: ''This identical to the Bill that we passed out of here

that I believe is on the Governor's desk the

four year phaseout.''

Balanoff: ''This...wel1, first of all, it's not on the Governor's

desk yet, because we haven't done a concurrence, but this

is exactly the same as House Bill which we passed out

here about three weeks ago that would eliminate the

office of the Cook County Regional Superintendent of

Schools.''

Levin: ''It does so at the end of his current term.''

Balanosf: ''it does so in August of 1995, at the end oë his

current term .''

Levin: ''Okay, so this is what we passed out herer'

Balanoff: ''That is correct.''

Speaker Keane: ''The question 'ShaLl the House adopt

Amendment /2?' A11 those favor say 'aye', opposed,

'no' The 'ayes' have and the Amendment is adopted.

l23
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Any further Amendmentsr'

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment

Santiago.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Santiago.

Santiago: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment #3, what this

Amendment does is makes...creates a ls-member board elected

Board of Education in the school district of Chicago. The

purpose of this, we have done, and we have come last

couple years, trying to reëorm the educational system

the Chicago school system. We have gone around (sic

circles tryin: to find solutions to the problems of the

Board of Education. We need a Board of Education that is

responsible to the needs of the taxpayers, a Board of

Education that wiil answer the people the City of

Chicago. Almost 10% oi the revenue that raised by the

Board Education come (sic - comes) ërom property tax

owners. The property tax owners do not have an avenue to

point out to the Board members that they are dissatisfied

with their performances. What this does, will create a

ls-member Board of Education which is going to be elected

by the people in the City of Chicaqo and the district will

be drawn by the City Council. move favorable

consideration Amendment.''

Speaker Keane: ''Is there anyone who stands opposition?

Representative Young.

Young, ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Gentleman yield?''

Speaker Keane: ''He indicates he

Young, ''Representative/. has this gone through the committee

process at any point in time?''

Santiago: ''No Sir.''

Young, ''Or in a11 the many numerous hearinqs we've had on

Chicaço school reëorm, both in the House and the Senate,

Sprinqëield and Chicago, has this issue been raised at

June 26, 1991
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any of those hearingsr'

Santtago: ''This issue has been around this House for a number of

years. This is not a new concept. What trying

brin: out forward tryin: to also reform the School Board

Chicago...''

Younq, ''So, I would take the answer to my question then is

no terms of has this issue been raised with any of the

groups dealing with the Chicago public school system since

we passed the new reform 1aw changed the way the Board

of Elections - Education) appointed.''

Santiago: ''This issue, as I have stated before, has been around

this Body. This idea has been floated around, and I think

it's time to send a messase to the Chicago Board of

Education that the Legislature means business, and what

we're trying to do, wepre trying to reform the whole

system.''

Young, ''To the Bill, Mr. Speaker ië I may. I'd like to rise

opposition to this concept. We dramatically changed the

Chicago school system two years ago. The Board of

Education rigbt now is a board that is nominated through a

commission that comes from local school council members.

Those school council members are taxpayers; there

community input into that commission; the present board has

been in oifice less than a year; the system has just
chançed completely; now to put in an eiected school board

at this time, after we've studied that in the reform

process, that idea was studied; was rejected, think
this would be a horrible Bill for us to pass, particularly

at this time in liçht the fact that the new method for

selecting members from the Chicago Board oë Education has

only been in effect 5or one year. urge a 'no' vote.''

Speaker Keane: ''The question is, 'Shall the House adopt Amendment

#3?' Al1 those iavor vote 'aye'; a11 opposed vote
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The voting is open. Representative Cowlishaw, to explain

your vote.''

cowlishaw: ''Thank you very much, Speaker. I stand strong

support this Amendment. think this is a wonderful

idea and would really contribute to accountability. There

are nearly 1,000 school districts fllinois, and you

could count on one hand the number where the members the

Board Educatton are not eïected. To have the Board ot

Education in Chicago elected would be a wonderful thing ior

the Chicago schools and a great thin: for the

schoolchildren oi Chicago. This is a wonderful Amendment.

stand support of

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Davis, one minute explain your

V Q V C * î'

Davis: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. One who lives in Chicago, and

whose children attend the Chicago public schools, would

like to say I think it's peculiar that we would put forth

an Amendment that would disturb the process of electing

school board members, when we just went through almost a
two-year hassle of how to put those school board members

place. Now, it's very interesting that at this time that

schooï reform...we're akways betng told, gtve it a chance

to work. Give chance to work. This is part of school

reform where we have a nominating commission, and the

nominattng commission interviews candidates, and the

candidates are chosen by the mayor. The nominating

commission ptcks people from each district or they

represent different ethnic groups in the City Chicaqo,

and seems to be workinç. That part seems to be working.

amazin: that you would want to change something

that's working. rise opposition to this, and think

you're going to ruin an excellent Bill ij you put this on

there.''
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Speaker Keane: ''Representative Ronan, one minute to explain your

vote..''

June 26, 1991

Ronan: ''Thank you, Speaker. just urge my colleagues not
from the Chicago area to give us a vote on this

leqislation. understand elected school districts a11

over the state; it makes sense ëor most school districts.

In the City of Chicago, we have a signiëicant shortfall

this year. Putting politics in the Chicaqo public school

system is not goin: to make better system. respect

where my colleague's coming from, but at the same time,

we've got a situation where our number one problem is a

shortfall and putting together an election process for our

school board goin: to improve education one bit in

Chicago. going to make it more costly; going

have the special interest groups involved in trying to

control that process. doesn't make any sense, and

urge my colleagues to vote 'no' on this bad concept.''

Speaker Keane: ''Mr. Clerk, take the r'ecord. On this Amendment,

there are 70 'ayes', 40 'nos', and the Amendment is

adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment offered by Representative

Santiago.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Santiagov''

Santiago: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. If that one was good, this

one is much better, but what I'm going to do, I'm going to

withdraw Amendment #4. Thank you.''

Speaker Keane: ''Withdraw Amendment #4. Any (urther Amendmentsr'

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment #5, ofëered by Representative

Mccracken.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Mccracken.''

Mccracken: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This Amendment would

prohibit the reinstitution of the Working Cash Fund for one

year after its aboïition. move its adoption.''
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Speaker Keane: ''Is there any discussion? The question 'Sha11

Amendment /5 be adopted?' A11 in favor sag 'aye',

opposed, 'no'. The 'ayes' have and Amendment /5

adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment #6, offered by Representative

Giorgi.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Giorgi. Amendment

Representative Giorgi.''

Giorgi: Speaker and Members the House, about 15 years

ago, a Bill was passed in this House to allow school

districts the size oë the Rockford School District 2O5 to

revert to geograph district for the election ol school

board members. The Rockford School District 205 decided

this year to elect members trom qeoqraphtc dtstricts. The

election take place November, but some oë the

members feel that inasmuch as wasn't spelled out the

law, that they must reside in the district that they want

to represent to be elected This Amendment is necessary

so that school board members must run from the district

which they intend to serve to be elected, so urge the

adoption of this Amendmentz'

Speaker Keane: ''Is there any further discusston? The question

'Shall the Amendment be adopted?' A11 favor say

'aye', al1 opposed, The 'ayes' have and the

Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?''

clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment oëfered by Representative

G i o r (.) i . ''

speaker Keane: ''Representative Giorgi withdraws Amendment

Any ëurther Amendments?''

clerk Leone: ''Floor lmendment #8, oifered by Representative

Mccracken.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Mccracken withdraws Amendment #8.

Any further Amendments? Withdraw 8.''
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Clerk Leone: ''No ëurther Amendments.''

Speaker Keane: ''Third Reading. Senate Bill 534, Representative

Levin. Mr. Clerk, read the Bil1.''

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 534, a Bill for an àct to amend the

Code of Civil Procedure. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment /1 was adopted in committee.''

Speaker Keane: ''Any Motions filed?''

Clerk Leone: ''No Motions filed.''

Speaker Keane: ''Any Floor Amendmentsr'

Clerk Leone: ''No Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Keane: ''Third... Representative Levin.''

Levin: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker. would move to table Committee

Amendment /1.''

Speaker Keane: ''Gentleman moves to table Amendment...committee

Amendment Any discussion? There being none, there

leave to...table Amendment those favor say

'aye', opposed, 'no' Tbe 'ayes' bave it. Amendment

/1 is tabled. Any further... Any Floor Amendmentsr'

Clerk Leone: ''No Amendments.''

Speaker Keane: ''Third Reading. Senate Bili 837, Representative

Trotter. Senate Bilk 637, Representattve Trotter. Out

the record. Senate Bill 838, Representative Buçielski.

Clerk, read the Bi11.''

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 838, a Bill ëor an Act to amend the

Counties Code. lt's been read a second time previously.

There are no Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Keane: ''Any Floor Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment being offered by

Representative Buçielski.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Bugielski.''

Bugielski: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House.

Amendment /1 is just a technical Amendment and makes...this
Act takes effect upon becoming law. This Bill is goin:
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go back to the Senate. They are still negotiatinq, and it

will most probably qo to a Conference Committee.''

Speaker Keane: ''Gentleman moves the adoption Amendment #l.

those favor say 'aye' a1l opposed, 'no'. The

'ayes' have Amendment is adopted. Any further

Amendmentsr'

Clerk Leone: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Keane: ''Third Reading. Third Reading. Senate 907.

Senate Bill Clerk, read the Bi11.''

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 907, a Bill ior an Act to amend the

Clerks of the Court Act. Et's been read a second time

previously. Amendment /1 was adopted earlier.''

Speaker Keane: ''Any Motions filedr'

Clerk Leone: ''No Motions filed.''

Speaker Keane: ''Any Floor Amendmentsr'

Clerk one: ''Floor Amendment #2, ofiered by Representative

Bugielski.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Bugielski.''

Bugielski: ''Withdraw Amendment /2.''

Speaker Keane: ''Withdraw Amendment /2.''

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment offered by Bugielski.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Bugielski.''

Bugielski: ''Withdraw

Speaker Keane: ''Withdraw Any further Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment #4, Bugielski.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Bugielski.''

Bugielski: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members the House.

Amendment /4 would become the Bi11. just a vehicle
Bill, and this going to go back. They're

negotiations. They'll go back to a Conëerence Committe'e,

and this is on the fees for circuit courts, and they are

still in negotiations between the and the county, and

that's why I wish, you know, for it to go back and go
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conëerence Committee.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Black.''

Black: ''Yeah. Thank you very much, Speaker. Will the

Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Keane: ''He indicates he wil1.''

Black: ''Representative, the...in the Amendments that you've

withdrawn, this only affected Cook County.''

Buqielski: ''Yes,

Black: your intent that be used as a vehicle for

those fees the circuit clerk only in Cook Countyr'

Bugielski: ''only again in Cook County.''

Black: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Keane: ''Any further discussion? There being none, the

question is, 'Shall the House adopt this Amendment?'

those favor say 'aye', a11 opposed, 'no'. The 'ayes'

have and t'he Amendment adopted. Any further

Amendmentsr'

Clerk Leone: ''No ëurther Amendments.''

Speaker Keane: ''Third Reading. Senate Bill 908, Representative

Capparelli. Mr. Clerk, read the Bil1.''

Clerk Leone/ ''Senate Bill 908, a Bill for an amend the

Counties Code. It's been read a second time previously.

There are no Commibtee àmendments.''

Speaker Keane: ''Any Floor Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment /1 is being oëfered by

Representative Capparelli.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Capparelliz'

Capparelli: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Senate 9O8 just

Bill for another vehicle. The Amendment adds an immediate

efëective date to the Bili. would ask ëor a favorable

Roll Cail.''

Speaker Keane: ''àny discussion? There bein: none, the question

'Shall the House adopt Amendment 41?' A11 those in

June 26, 1991
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ëavor say 'aye', a11 opposed, 'no'. Representative Black.''

Black: ''Yeah. I just have one question of the Sponsor.

There.- You have enough vehicles out there to rewrite

the County Code 10 times. What... Do you have somethin:

mind for this,

Capparelli: ''Mr. Black, I dontt have anythin: in mind. Senator

Luckowitz wanted back there ior a vehicle...trying

get back for him, that's al1.''

Black: ''Okay. would just simply...hang on here. Well, I feel
certain, after a phone call, that there's a great need, and

sure a hidden meaning, behind this vehicle, but at some

point, we want to draw the line on how many vehicle Bills

yoù put out there on the Counties Code, so, ask my

colleagues on this side the aisle to vote 'present',

because there's kinds of vehicles out there for the

Counties Code. We don't think we'll inhibit you at a11

we put 'present' votes up on this one.''

Speaker Keane: ''Alright. The question is, 'Shall the House adopt

Amendment /17' A11 those favor say 'aye', a11 opposed,

The 'ayes' have and... Alright, vote 'aye'

you're for vote against Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Clerk, take Roll Call.

this Amendment, there are 'ayes', 18 'nos' 16

'present' and the Amendment is adopted. Any further

àmendments?''

Clerk Leone: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Keane: ''Third Reading. Senate Bill 1404. Mr. Clerk,

read the Bill. Senate Bill 1404, Representative Brunsvold.

Clerk, read Bi1l.''

Clerk Leone: ''Senate 1404, a Bill for an Act relating to the

First 1991 Revisory Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

There are no Committee Amendments. Floor Amendment /1 is

being offered by Representative Brunsvold.''
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Speaker Keane: ''Representative Brunsvold.''

Brunsvold: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. This is a Revisory Bill by LRB, the one they do

every year. The Amendment pages lonq. would move

to suspend the printing requirements on Amendment /1 to

Senate Bill 1404.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Kirkland. Representative

Kirkland? You have your light on. Representative Black,

do you wish to speak on this Amendment? The Gentleman

moves adoption of the Amendment. A11 those in favor say

'aye', a11 those opposed, The 'ayes' have it, and

the Amendment is adopted. Any further Amendmentsr'

Clerk Leone: ''No further Amendments.''

June 26, 1991

Speaker Keane: ''Third Reading. We now qo the...continue

on to Government Operations, Third Reading, Senate Bill

326, Representative Hicks. Representative Hicks. Do you

wish 326 to be called? Out oi the record. We may not get

back to these Bills. Senate Bill 441, Currie.

Representative Currie. Mr. Clerk, read the...141. Yes.

441. Mr. Clerk, read the Bil1.''

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 441, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Public Aid Code. Third Reading oë the Bi11.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Currie.''

Currie: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. May I have leave to return this

Bill to Second Reading for purposes of an Amendment?''

Speaker Keane: ''Lady asks leave to return the Bill to Second

Reading :or purposes oë an Amendment. Is there leave?

Leave has been granted. The Bill on Second Reading.

Clerk, read the Bit1.''

Clerk Leone: ''The has been read a second time previously.

Floor Amendment /1 is beinç offered by Representative

Churchill and Kulas.''

Currie: ''Mr. Speaker, Parliamentary Inquiryv''
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Speaker Reane: ''State your inquiry.''

Currie: ''I believe this Amendment is

underlyinq Bi1l.''

Speaker Keane: ''Hold on a second. While the Parliamentarian is

checking that, I'd like to recognize Representative

Pullen.''

Pullen: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. For a reminder announcement,

tomorrow evening, Thursday, June 27th, there be

reception sponsored by the Capitol Prayer Room Committee,

at Bauer's, from 5:30 to 7:00 p.m., hopinç that wefll be

able to be there in the Archives Room, and the purpose oi

the reception is to fund the renovation of Hearing Room l22

(A) as the Capitol Prayer Room. The donation this

reception is $100 toward vorthy cause, and anybody who

would be interested in attending is welcome to see me

Gary Mccants for tickets. Thank you very much.''

Speaker Keane: ''Thank you. Representattve Kubik wtthdraws

Amendment #l. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: ''Ploor lmendment #2, offered by Representative

Currie.''

June 26, 1991

not germane to the

Speaker Keanet ''Representative Currie, on Amendment

Currie: ''Thank you, Speaker and Members of the House. This

Amendment one that would provide for notice to

individuals who are part of the Community Care Proçram

chanqes eliqibtltty means they woukd be dropged ërom the

program. The contents were proposed by the Citizen's

Council on Women. This Bill is identical...or the

Amendment would make this identical to one we passed

as a House that ended up lost in the Senate, so

would urge your support and move the adoption of Amendment

:4 ïf

Speaker Keane: 'Q s there any discussion? There betng none, the

question is, 'Shaïl the House adopt Amendment Alk
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those iavor say 'aye', akt opposed, The 'ayes'

have and the Amendment is adopted. Any jurther

Amendmentsr'

Clerk Leone: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Keane: ''Third Reading. Senate Bill 453, Representative

Curran. Mr. Clerk, read the Bill. Representative Black,

for what purpose do you rise?''

Black: ''Just an inquiry oj the Chair. We think there's a third

Amendment on the previous that wasn't called.''

Speaker Keane: ''Mr. Clerk, was there a third Amendment?

Representative Black, could you come talk to the Clerkr!

Black: ''We11, believe it's Representative Ryder's Amendment.''

Speaker Keane: ''We11 could Representative Ryder come down andF

speak to the Clerk? We have a technical problem. in order

to clear up misunderstandin: on Senate Bill 441, Mr.

Clerk, read the Bi11.''

Clerk Leone: ''On the Order of Second Reading, Floor Amendment 43

is being oifered by Representative Ryder.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Ryder.''

Ryder: ''Thank Mr. Speaker. At the request the Sponsor

that and because believe we're working towards some

neqotiations on the very important item of assessment for

the medical communities, i would not take the time of the

House today and will withdraw Amendment #3, and also

because like the Clerk.''

Speaker Keane: ''Withdraw Amendment #3. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: ''&0 further Amendments.''

Speaker Keane: ''Third Reading. We will now proceed to Senate

Bill Representative Curran. Mr. Clerk, read the

B i 1 1 . ''

clerk Leone: ''Senate Bili 453, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Public Community College Act. Second Readtng oë the Btll.

Amendment 41 was adopted previousiy.''
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Speaker Keane: ''Any Motions filed?''

Clerk Leone: ''No Motions siled.''

Speaker Keane: ''Any Floor Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment #2 being oëfered by

Representative Curran.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Curran.''

Curran: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment /2 becomes the Bill.

provides for the allocation ëormula for the community

college system appropriation. It's identical to the

formula Biàl which came over to the House and Senate Bill

309. was tabled. Without this formula Bill? Fiscal

Year 1992 appropriations would have to be distributed based

upon Fiscal Year 1991 rates and would not take chanqes

enrollments or EAVS into account. move the adoption

Amendment.''

Speaker Keane: ''Is there any discussion? Representative Weaver.''

Weaver: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Wepre agreement

with this Amendment, and we support its efforts to help

such colleges as Belleville, Danville, Dupaqe, Elgin,

Highland, illinois Valley, illinois Eastern, Lake County,

Lakeland, Lewis and Clark, Lincolnland, Logan, McHenry,

Moraine Valley, Morton, Oakland, Parkland, Prairie State,

Rend Lake, Richland, Rock Valley, Southeastern and Rubonte

College among others. Appreciate your 'yes' vote on this

Amendment.''

June 26, 1991

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Williamsn''

Williams: ''Yes. Will the Sponsor yieldr'

Speaker Keane: ''He indicates he wil1.''

WilLiams: ''Okay. This says that adjusts the rates to reflect

changes the recent equalized assessed va.luation. ln

terms oë dollars and cents, what will this Bill do to the

community college network the City of Chicago?''

Curran: ''What this Bill would do, with this Amendment, Chicago
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would get $53,362,399.''

Williams: ''How much are they receiving now?''

Curran: ''Without this...How much are they receivinq nowr'

Williams: ''Or, how much have they received under the o1d formula,

based upon the present amount of collections ërom the

taxesr'

Curran: ''We11 do you want to know what they are receiving in FY#

'9l approp? Is that what... Is that your request?''

Williams: quess. It's been alluded that this particular

Bill have a net effect of a loss oë about three and a

half million dollars to the Chicago city colleges, and

wanted to know fact, that's true.''

Curran: ''What this Bill would do, Chicago got 57,000,000 last

year. With this Amendment, Chicago gets 53,000,000, round

numbers.''

Williams: in essence, round numbers, Chicaqo would be lostn:

somewhere close $4,000,000. I have to stand

opposition to the Bill. I can't necessarily approve a

formula that has a net effect oi lost money to Chicago city

colleges, and i would hope that those Members of the floor

are listening would realize this net effect, and that

will be loss dollars and cents in area of three, maybe

four million dollars, to the City of Chicago community

college system, and I'd have to ask for a 'no' vote.''

curran: ''Mr. Speaker, can we take this Bill out of the record

momentarily, because I think there's some meetinqs going on

some other rooms which may alleviate some oë our

diëferencesr'

Speaker Keane: ''Take the the record, Cïerk.

We'11 go back to 326, Representative Hicks. Mr. Clerk,

read the Bi11.''

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 326, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Civil Admincstrattve Code oë Illinots. Third Readtng oi
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the Bi11.''

Hicks: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Senate Bill we now have sat here and

worked out agreements on this Bill that we want to be able

to use this Bill and put into a conference situation, so

would ask this House to pass Senate Bill 326 so that

Senator Woodyard then would nonconcur with House Amendment

to this Bill, so that we can send a Conference

Committee be used at a later date the Department

Mines and Minerals. We have just now worked the

agreement which is why I took it out of the record a while

ago, so th.ere'd be no subsidy language on this Bill once

we've finished vith

Speaker Keane: ''Question 'Shall this pass?'

ëavor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. The voting

open. Have voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this Bill, there are

90...104 voting 'aye', none voting 'no', none voting

'present', and Senate Bill 326, having received the

required Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared

passed. Senate Bill 502, Representative Hasara.

Clerk, read the Bi11.''

Clerk Leone: ''Senate 502, a Bill for an Act to create the

Hea1th Care Decision Central Registry Act. Third Reading

of the Bil1.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Hasara.''

Hasara: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Senate Bill 502 would create a

qiving will registry. There has been a of interest

expressed the Bill. There are a oë issues to work

out, and after discusstnq what to do with the Bill, at this

time with Representative Dunn, the Chairman of the

Judiciary Committee, we Ieel that it would be a good idea

to move this Bill so that can go into conference and
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have hearings held over the summer, so i would ask for its

approval at this time.''

speaker Keane: ''Representative Black.''

Black: ''I just have one question oë the Sponsor. I was under the
impression this Bill was not going to be called, be

committed to Interim Study so you could have those studies,

because there seems to be a great deal of dispute between

the two agencies as to where this Biàl should go, or who's

goinç have responsibility for this Bi11.''

Hasara: ''There are a number of issues, not just the agencies',

and there is no intention to move but we would like to

qet into conëerence so that we could deal with

possibly in Veto Session, we get a11 the issues worked

O tl t . '#

5 l a c k : '' O k a y . ''

Hasara: ''We can't do that we put on Interim Study.''

Black: ''Alright.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Dunn.''

Dunn: ''I rtse in support of the Lady's Motion tor passage of this

legislation. She is exactly right. We need this

Conference Committee posture, so we can continue work on

this issue. A of questions have been addressed;

number questions remain. She has, in the past, done an

outstanding job on other legislation which we've worked on

over the summer, and I hope we could :et this Conference

Committee posture, continue to work on this subject matter,
and E think we could come back the fall or whenever we

reach an agreement and present legislation which would be

sound policy for the State Illinois, and tbat's the best

way to proceed. So i'd urge everyone to put up a green

vote on the board for this Bi1l.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Lang.''

Lang: ''Thank Mr. Speaker. rise in opposition to
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Bill. the Judiciary Committee, there was a substantial

number oi...were a substantial number oi members of the

committee wbo agreed that this Bill should go back

originaï posture, whereby the Secretary of State handles

these records and not...and not the Department of Public

Hea1th. The Department oj Public Health is against the

Bill, and the Sponsor had sufficient time to make the

changes to elfectuate this. I would ask that

Members...l would ask that this be defeated.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Mautino.''

Mautino: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Lady yield?

Representative Hasara, where are livinç wills recorded

nOW?''

Hasara: ''Normally, Representativep they are not recorded

anywhere.''

Mautino: ''That's exactly correct.''

Hasara: ''Right.''

Mauttno: ''That's why indivtduaks wtthtn the corporate bustness

structure and their famiiy setting establish living vills,

so they are not recorded anywhere. Your legislation will

make them basically pubiic record, wili notr'

Hasara: they wish register them. There will be no

mandatory requirement. The reason for the legislation,

Representative, that you would like to have your wiil

registered, you could do that so that...let's say you were

St. Louis, and were a terrible accident, the hospital

then could cali the registry to, in fact, see if you had

one on file. There would be no reason that you would have

file might add, too, agree with everything

Representative Lang said. Therefs... There're a lot o:

questions, but with the jermission of the Chairman of the
Judiciary Committee, we would like to be able to address

some of these, so that could be brouqht up Veto
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Session, we're ready certainly not my

intention to move Bill until the problems are

wdrked I might also add, the Senate Sponsor did try

several times get al1 the parties together, and was just
unable to get a meeting set up, and that's why we were not

able tù get it agreed on now, so we'd like put

conference. Again, there's no intention to move durin:

this Session.''

Mautino: ''Wel1, there's more to medical provisions living

will than the rtGht of indivtduals to either tura on or

ofë or...technical equipment et cetera. Livin: wills

cover a very wide range, including assets, cetera.''

Hasara: think you're thinkinç durable power oë

attorney.''

Mautino: ''No, know what I'm thinking of.''

Hasara ''Okay.''

Mautino: ''Thank you for the comment.''

Speaker Keane: ''Any further discussion? There being none, the

question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?' favor vote

'aye' al1 opposed vote 'no'. The voting is open. Have

voted who wish? Have voted who wisb? Laurino,

'no'. Have voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the

record. On this Bikl, there are 22...21 voting...23...take

the record, please. There are 23 voting 'aye', 69 votinq

'no', and the Amendment... The Bill fails. Senate Bill

763, Representative Mcpike. Representative . Saltsman, do

you want handle this Bill? Clerk, read the Bilï.''

Clerk Leone: ''Senate a Bill for an to amend the

Illinois Development Finance Authority Act. Third Reading

of the Bi11.''

Speaker Keanel ''Representative Saltsman.''

Saltsman: ''Ves. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This Bill modifies

several sections the Illinois Development Finance
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Authority Act, and I'd like for passage oë the Bi11.''

Speaker Keane: ''Is there any discussion? There being none, the

question is. 'Shall this pass?' in favor vote

'a e' o osed vote 'no' The votinq is open. Ha'veY ; ;; .

a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this Bill,

there are 109 voting 'aye', none voting 'no', and none

voting 'present', and House Bill...senate Bill 763...

this there are voting 'aye' none voting 'no'

voting 'present', and Senate 763, having received the

required Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared

passed. Senate Bill 784, Representative Burke. Mr. Clerk,

read the Bi11.''

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 784, a for an create the

Cigarette Hea1th Warning Act. Third Reading the Bill.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Burke.''

Burke: ''Ves, Mr. Speaker. This Bill simply creates the Cigarette

Hea1th Warning Act. requires that any person selling

cigarettes at retail in al1 cigarette machines to display a

sign warning of the dangers oë cigarette smoking to

pregnant women. I ask for your ëavorable Roll Ca11.''

Speaker Keane: there any discussion? There being none, the

question is, 'Sha11 this Bill pass?' those favor

vote 'aye'; a11 opposed vote 'no'. The voting is open.

Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Mr.

Clerk, take the record. On this Bill, there are 99

voting...lol voting 'aye', 6 voting 'no', 4 voting

'present', and Senate 781, having received the

required Constitutional Majority, hereby declared

passed. Senate 843, Representative Capparelii. Mr.

clerk, read the Bil1.''

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 843, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Counties Code. Third Reading of the Bi1l.''
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Speaker Keane: ''Representative Capparelli.''

Capparelli: ''Mr. Speaker, like to move this Bill back

Second Reading the purpose of an Amendment.''

Speaker Keane: ''Gentleman asks leave to move the Bill to Second

Readin: for purposes of an Amendment. ls there leave? A11

ëavor say 'aye', a11 opposed, The 'ayes' have

and the Bill is on Second Reading. Mr. Clerk, read the

B i 1 .1. . ''

Clerk Leone: the Order Second Reading, Floor Amendment /2

being ofëered by Representative Capparelli.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Capparelli.''

Capparelli: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment deletes all the

substantive language of the Bill and makes a technical

change to a different section, hence makinq this Bill one

more vehicle.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Black. Representative Black, do

you wish to...Representative Homer.''

Homer: ''Wi11 the Gentleman yield?'''

Speaker Keane: ''He indicates he

Homer: ''is it your understanding that Amendment makes the Bill

a shell Bill? The... There's some question by staff as

whether this Amendment accomplishes that purpose. Would

you be... Would you be willing to take out of the record

momentarily so we can look at it? Thank you.''

Capparelli: ''Take it out of the record.''

Speaker Keane: ''Out of the record. Senate Bill 891,

Representative Bugielski. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.''

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 891, a Bill for an Act amend the

Counties Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Bugielski.''

Bugielski: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House.

Senate Bill 891 is the...for the Recorder oë Deeds the

Torrens Department ior the increase oë fees that they have
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asked for, and for Mr. ...for Representative Black's
'information, this is ior only counties oë the third class,

even thouçh I ëeel that Cook County is a first class

county, we are classified as a third class county, so

only pertains to Cook County, and I ask for the passagez'

Speaker Keane: ''Any discussion? There being none, the question

is, 'Sha11 this Bill pass?' A11 those favor vote 'aye',

a1l opposed, 'no'. The 'ayes'... And voting is open.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have voted who wish?

Clerk, take the record. On this there are 70 votin:

'aye', 38 voting 'no', voting 'present', and this Bill,

havinç received the required Constitutional Majority, is

hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 1093, Representative

Ronan. Mr. Clerk, read the Bill.''

Clerk Leone: ''Senate 1093, a Bill for an Act to amend the

lllinois Vehicle Code. Third Reading the Bi11.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Ronan.''

Ronan: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. i have an Amendment. It's an

àgreed Amendment that I'd like to put on the Biïl, so i'd

like the Bill brought back to Second Reading.''

Speaker Keane: ''Gentleman asks leave to return the Bill the

Order of Second Reading. those in favor say 'ay'#', al1

opposed, 'no'. The 'ayes' have it, and the Bill on

Second Readinq. Mr. Clerk, read the BF11.''

Clerk Leone: ''On the Order of Second Reading, Floor Amendment /2

is being offered by Representatives Ronan and Hensel.''

Ronan: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment /2 is a concern. This

is a Bill concerning the Secretary of State's Office and

the release of lists to individuals and corporations the

Stàte Illinois. There was some concerns from the

insurance industry that there'd be exemptions to this Act,

so that we clariëied it, the Secretary of State's Office is

going to do by rule and regulation. The insurance
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indusbry asked that it be done by

clarification that they brought the Secretary State's

Oifice, move the adoption of House Amendment /2 to

Senate Bill 1093.''

Speaker Keane: ''The Gentleman moves the adoptton of Amendment #2.

Any discussion? The question 'Shall the House adopt

Amendment A11 those ëavor say 'aye', a1l opposed,

'no'. The 'ayes' have Amendment /2 has been adopted.

Any further Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Keane: ''Third Reading.''

Speaker Laurino: ''Laurino the Chair. Senate Bili 1167,

Representative Keane. Read the Bill, Clerk.

Representative Ronan, what reason do you arise?''

Ronan: Speaker, I move immediate consideration for

Senate Bill 1093. brought back for an Amendment. I'd

like to move the Bi11 forward unless someone can explain to

me why we have a problem.''

Speaker Laurino: ''Representative Ronan will take...that Bill's

out of the record, and we'll get back Read the

Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: ''Senate 1167, a Biil for an Act to amend the

Uniform Code of Corrections. Correction, that's a Bill for

an Act to amend the Uniform Commercial Code. Third Reading

of the Bi11.''

Speaker Laurino: ''Representative Keane.''

Keane: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Senate Bill 1167 the

agreement Bill between the banks and the retail merchants

and other merchants regarding the cost for bounced checks.

There's a... The Bill originally came over here with 7.50

for cost between the commercial account and the bank, and

the Amendment here changes it to 4.50. It was an agreement

between b0th parties. I'd be happy to answer any questions

June 26, 1991

statute. This is the
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and move ior the passage of the Bill.''

Speaker Laurino: ''Any discussion? Representative Hartke.''

Hartke: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker and Members oë the

House. Yesterday we put Amendment /2 on, and we

remember the discussion then, i indicated that although

there was an agreement between the banks the State

Illinois and the Illinois Retatl Merchants' Association,

continued then, and i still continue today, to receive

phone calls and communication on that...that many local

merchants in your home town are opposed to this piece of

leqislation, so, I would alert Members to take a good look

at this, and make a decision on whose side they want to

come down on on this piece of legislation. I'm opposed.''

Speaker Laurino: ''Further discussion? Representative Parke.''

Parke: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Again, want to point out that this is an

agreement, not only between the Illinois Bankers'

Association,. but also the Illinois Retail Merchants'

Association. Know when an agreement reached, not

everybody is going to be satisfied with that agreement, but

addition to those two groups, the New Car-Truck Dealers

Association, Petroleum Marketers, the Restaurant

Association, the Hotel and Motel Association have a11 come

out agreeme.nt with this compromise. think that is

beholding on us to work with the people that are involved

in this legislation, and pass this that has been

compromised and worked out. because the alternative not

very attractive this Body, and would ask that we pass

this Bill.''

Speaker Laurino: ''Further discussion? Representative Lang.''

Lanç: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen. açree

with the prevtous speaker. This ts a good compromise, a

good Bill. protects parties, and parties who have
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been violently fightin: this Bill with each other, have now

come together and come to an agreement. It's a fair Bill.

Some who have been complaining about the charge from

the merchant to the writer the check, remind you that

if someone writes a bad check, they ought to be made to pay

for it. The merchant has a 1ot oi expense in redepositinq

that check, chasing down that person. They should be

entitled to an appropriate fee. Vote 'aye'.''

Speaker Laurino: ''Representative Granberq.''

Granberg: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen oi the

House. Senate Bill 1167 is a result of an agreement

between the Retail Merchants, the New Car-Truck Dealers,

the Petroleum Marketers and others. This an

accumulation those discussions that were made good

faith. Those discussions were made in good faith; that

açreement was reached good Iaith. Illinois is the only

state this country that prohibits banks from recovering

costs for processing bad checks. This is a fair agreement.

if the parties reached a fair agreement, we should make

sure that we honor that agreement. They did in good

faith, and we should be able follow them up and make

sure that agreement complied and i would urge an

'aye' vote.''

Speaker Laurino: ''Representative Sieben.''

Sieben: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I also rise in support of this

Amendment, as the previous speakers have indicated, an

agreement has been reached here between banks, the

Retail Merchants, the Petroleum Marketers Association, the

Restaurant Association, the Hotel Motei Association,

people that are a position to receive a bad çheck

from a patron of their establishment. simply allows

that retail merchant the opportunity to collect a

reasonable iee (or ceprocessing that check. It also alàows
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the bank to recoup a reasonable amount oë money, $1.50,

cover the cost that transaction of reprocesstng that

check. has been agreed to by parties. think we

need to honor that agreed Bill process system that's worked

here. A11 parties are açreement, and I would urge an

'aye' vote on 1167.''

Speaker Laurino: ''The question 'Sha11 Senate Bill pass?'

those favor will indicate by voting 'aye', those

opposed, 'nay'. The board open. Press your own

switches. Representative McGann, to explain his vote. ïou

have one minute, Sir.''

McGann: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker, Members oë the Assembly, in a

possibility of a conflict interest, will vote my

conscience, and I vote 'aye'.''

Speaker Laurino: ''Representative Homer, to explain your vote.

You have one minute.''

Homer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. understand that the principals

have signed off on the Bill. Unfortunately, as is often

the case here, one principal party, that bein: the

consumer, the customer, had no input, was not the table,

and are going to incur a 250% char...increase the

maximum allowable charge that they can incur as a result of

this Bill. think that's unfortunate. We see that happen

time and again here. I cannot good conscience support

the Bill until the Amendment is on this Bill that rolls

back that $25 iee to something more reasonabàe. think

it's unfortunate that was noc done, and voting

'present' ''

Speaker Laurino: ''Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record, Mr.

Clerk. This Bill...Representative Dunn, 'aye'. This Bill,

havinç...Representative Dunn, 'aye' Representative

Ryder, 'aye'. This Bill, having received 87 'aye',
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'nay', and 8 voting 'present', having received the required

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. .senate

Biil 1225, Representative Delaegher. Excuse me,

Representative. That Bill out oë the record. Senate

Bill 1455, Representative Madigan. Representative Lanq.

Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 1455, a Hill for an Act to amend the

General Assembly Operations Third Reading the

Bi1l.''

Speaker Laurino: ''Representative Langz'

Lang: ''Mr. Speaker, inquiry of the Clerk. Es Amendment /1 on the

Bil1?''

Clerk Leone: ''Amendment was adopted yesterday.''

Lang: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Laurino: ''Representative Keane in the Chair.''

Lang: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this is a

shell Bill that deals with the Generai Assembly Operations

Act. The point is to put into a conference. The title

is wrong; we discussed that yesterday. It deals with the

General Assembly Operations Act, not the Emerçency Phone

System I think there's agreement on b0th sides, and

ask passage S'enate 1455.''

Speaker Keane: ''Question 'Sha11 this Bill pass?' A11 those

favor vote 'aye' a11 opposed vote The votin: is

open. On this Bill, there are 1l5 voting 'aye', none

voting and none voting 'present', and Senate Bill

1455, having received the required Constitutional Majority,

hereby declared passed. Ladies and Gentlemen, just a
quick announcement. We have Bills prexently alive on

the Calendar. We would like to adjourn at a reasonable
hour...7:30 or 8:00. There are many Bills on the Calendar

that the workd has long done without, and could long do

without in the iuture. However, so what we're going to do
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is we are going to ask you there is a vehicle out there

that you can put your favorite Amendment do so, 1et

your Bill qo down, and only call the Bills they're

critical importance, and you can put your Bill on Interim

Study. You can qet a sheet, a sign sheet for that from the

Clerk, and we would like to move through the more importan't

Bills, and we'll begin just a second togdo that. Senate

Bill 214. Representative Hicks? on Senate Bill

1 k read the Bi1l.'' 'C er ,

clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill a Bill for an Act to amend the

Airport Authorities Act. This Bill has been read a second

time previously. There are no Committee Amendments.''
. .9k r y pjSpeaker Keane: Any Floor Amendments?

Clerk Leone ''Floor Amendment being of:ered by

Representative Hicks.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Hicks.''

Hicks: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Amendment /1 provides for tbe appointment of

commissioners jointly by the mayors of municipalities with

populations over 5,000 which are located outside of Dupage

County. The original Bill provided for the appointment

oë...by the County Board Chairman...makes several technical

changes. believe it's agreed to by both sides of the

aisïe, and I ask for adoption.''

Speaker Keane: ''Any discussion? There being none, the question

is, 'Shall the House adopt this Amendment 41?' A1i

favor say 'aye', al1 opposed, The 'ayes' have

and the Amendment is adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment Hicks Parcells are the

Sponsors.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Hicks.''

Htcks; ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker and Ladtes and Gentlemen

of the House. Amendment /2 adds an Amendment that...to the
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Code of Civil Procedure wbich atlows ior quick-take

acquisition of land from the Palwaukee Airport by Wheeling

and Prospect Heights. i know of no opposltion the
Bi11...to the Amendment. ask ëor adoption of Amendment

#: 2 . ''

Speaker Keane: ''Any discussion? There beinq none, the question

is, 'Shall the House adopt Amendment 42?, All those in

favor say 'aye', al1 opposed, 'no'. The 'ayes' have

and the Amendment adopted. Any ëurther Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Keane: ''Third Reading. Gentieman asks leave to have the

Bill heard...immediate consideration... Keane. We'11

leave that Bill on Third, ço to House- .or Senate Bill 427,

Representative.e.senate Bill Representative Weller.

Clerk, read the Bi11.''

Clerk Leone: ''Senate a Bill for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code. This Bill has been read a second time

previously. There are no Committee or Floor Amendmentsz'

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Weller, do you...''

Weller: ''Should be Amendment Mr. Speaker, that was filed

yesterday. Floor Amendment /1.''

Speaker Keane: ''Any Floor Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment being offered by

Representative Weller.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Weller.''

NeLler: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ftoor Amendment addresses

some concerns and takes care of the concerns of the Capital

Development Board and Illinois Department

Transportation. The Amendment agreed to by a1l parties.

There's no opposition. I've explained to the committee

chairman, sees no problems and I ask for its adoption.''

Speaker Keane: ''Gentleman moves the adoption of Amendment #1.

A11 those favor say 'aye', a11 opposed, The
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'ayes' have it, and the Amendment is adopted. Any further

Amendmentsr'

Clerk Leone: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Keane: ''Third Reading. Senate s...Representative

Weller, we're goin: to come back to later. Senate Bill

534. Representative Levin. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi1l.''

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 534, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Code of Civil Procedure. Third Reading the Bi11.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Levin.'!

Levin: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen oj the

House. Senate Bill 534 simply clarifies the procedures ëor

appeal with respect to decisions of the Chicago Zoning

Board o: Appeals by definin: parties of record. For

purpose appeal, as meanin: the applicant, and provides

that any individuals who have participated who are not the

applicant may intervene the appeal. There's no

opposition to this Bill, and only affects the City of

Chicago and ask for your support.''

Speaker Keane: ''Question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?' A1l those

in favor vote 'aye'; a11 opposed vote 'no' The voting is

open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have voted who wish?

Clerk, take the record. On Bill, there are

voting 'aye' and none voting 'no' none voting 'present',

and Senate Bill 534, having received the required

Constitutional Majority, is hereby deciared passed. Senate

Bill 624...sorry, Senate Bill 628. Representative Manny

Hoéfman. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.''

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 628, a Bill for an Act amend the

Emergency Medical Services Systems Act. Has been read a

second time previously.''

Speaker Keane: ''Any Floor Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: ''There are no Committee or Floor Amendmentsz'

Speaker Keane: ''Third Reading. Mr. Clerk, read the Bil1.''
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Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 628, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Emergency Medical Services Systems Act. Third Reading of

the Bi1l.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Manny Hofëman.''

Hoëfman, M.: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen o:

the House. This Bill will require dispatchers o:

ambulances to advise a person making a telephone request

for services, the estimated time arrival when it

estimated that response will take more than five minutes.

This expressly limits the Bill to only ambulances providing

basic life support services and not to ambulance providing

the hiçh level of life support services for care. It's an

important Bill. Many people are faced with a problem of

not knowing when the ambulance will arrive. And i ask for

a 'yes' vote.''

Speaker Keane: ''Any discussion? There bein: none, the question

'Shall this Bill pass?' A1l those in iavor vote 'aye';

al1 opposed vote 'no'. The voting is open. Have a11 voted

who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. Hicks, 'aye'. On this

Bill, there are 1l0 voting 'aye', none voting 'no',

voting 'present', and Senate 628, having received the

required Constitutional Majority, hereby declared
passed. Senate Bill 728. Representative McAfee. Mr.

Cïerk, read the Bilï.''

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 728, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Trust and Trustees Act. Third Readin: oë the Bi1l.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative McAfee.''

McAiee: ''Thank you, Speaker, Ladtes and Gentïemen oi the

House. Senate Bill 728, as amended yesterday, becomes a

vehicle Bill for the Prudent Investors Rule. This is to be

worked out in Conference Committee as relates to the

chicago Bar Association, ILlinois State Bar and the
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Speaker Keane: ''The question 'Shall this Bill pass?' A11

those in iavor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. The voting

open. Have voted who wish? Have voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the

record. On this Bill there are 109 voting 'aye', none

'no', none voting 'present', and Senate Bill 728, having

received the required Constitutional Majority, hereby

declared passed. Senate 1227. Let the record show

that Representative Stepan would have liked to have voted

'aye' on the last Bill, 728. Werre on 1227, Mr. Clerk.

Representative White. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi1l.''

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 1227, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Controlled Substances and Cannabis Nuisance Act. Third

Reading of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative White.''

White: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen oë the House. This

Bill wi11...is designed to help landlords to be held, whole

harmless in case cannabis or drugs are found on their

property. The state's attorney would move and be

involved in the eviction of a person, rather than the

landlord. i move the passage this Bi11.''

Speaker Keane: ''Any discussion? Being none, the question

'Sha11 this Bill pass?' A11 those in favor vote 'aye'; a11

opposed vote 'no'. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the

record. on this Bill there are 1l3 voting 'aye', none

voting 'no', none voting 'present' and Senate 1227,

havinç received the required Constitutional Majority,
hereby declared passed. Senate 1310. Representative

Balthis. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1310, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Tnsurance Code. Third Reading oi the Bill.

June 26, 1991
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Representative Balthis.''

Balthts: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen the House. Senate

Bill 1310, as amended, a Bill presented by the Insurance

Department to clean up some areas statute and also to

make thinqs better jor the consumer. Basic potnt there

is the way they calculate investments to limit...restrict

the amount of junk bonds that an insurance can have
their portfoàio. There are changes in removing a cap. The

mandatory plactng a cap when heartng...a loser of a

hearing, the changing of ...cancellation on towtrucks and

other things of the law. As understand there's

no opposition. E'd ask for a favorable vote.''

Speaker Keane: ''Questton 'Shakl thts Bill pass?' those

favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. The votin:

open. Have voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this Biil there are l07

vottnç 'aye', none votinç 'no' none vottng 'present', andr

Senate Bill 1310, having received the required

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. Senate

Bill 1404. Representative Brunsvold. Mr. Clerk, read the

Bill.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate 1404, a Bill for an Act relating to

the Ellinois 1991 Revisory Act. Third Reading of the

B i 1 1 . ''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Brunsvold.''

Brunsvold: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This is a revisory Bill that makes substantive

chanqe, and would ask for the passage of Senate Bill

1101.''

Speaker Keane: ''Is there any discussion? There being none, the

question is 'Sha11 this Bill pass?' A11 those favor

vote 'aye'; all opposed vote The voting is open.

Have akL voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wisb?

June 26, 1991
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Clerk, take the record. On this Bill there are l10 voting

'aye', none voting 'no', none votinq 'present', and Senate

Bill 1404, havinç received the required Constitutional

Majority, hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 1171.
Representative Shirley Jones. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.

''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1471, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Aeronautics Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

This Bill's been read a second time previouslyz''

Speaker Heane: ''Any Floor Amendmentsr'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #1, offered by Representative

Deuchler.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Deuchler.''

Deuchler: ''Mr. Speaker, I move to table Amendment

Speaker Keane: ''The Lady withdraws Amendment Any further

Amendmentsr'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment /2, ofëered by Representatives

Shirley Jones and Shaw.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Jones.''

Jones, S.: ''Mr. Speaker, Amendment #2 amends... The department

shall not expand any funds appropriated or made available

by any state ior the planning. ask the adoption

this Amendment.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Black.''

Black: ''Why, tell you, Mr. Speaker, that explanation just

leaves me at a loss for words. I didn't understand one

word the Sponsor said. But, I would like

Jones, S.: ''This a shell Amendment, Mr.

Black: ''Okay, understand a sheil Bi11...''

Jones, ''Would you me to read the whole Amendment?''

Black: ''No, tell you what I'd like. I tell you what I'd

like. 1 know it's a shell Bill, but we'd like to have some

idea of what your intent might be with this Bill. I mean,

there's an awful lot of airport plans iloating around out
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there, and we'd just like to know what your intent is on

this Bill. Third airport? Second airport? Lake Michigan

airport? We'd just like to have some idea.''

Jones, ''Representative Black, the Bill it's attempt

to be amended over the Senate by Representative Emtk

Jones.''

Black: ''We11, thank you very much, Representative.''

Jones, S.: ''Deuchler, think, did an Amendment on this. She

withdrew the Amendmentr'

Black: ''Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Keane) ''Representative Black.''

Slack: ''Mr. Speaker, she'd take this Bill out of the record

Jones, ''I'm not gonna take the out of the record.''

Black: ''Take Bill out oi the record.''

Jones, not gonna take the Bill out of the record.''

Speaker Keane: ''The Sponsor doesn't want to take the Bill out of

the record.''

Jones, S.: ''I would like for this Bill to be called.''

Speaker Keane: ''Ladies and Gentlemçn. Therefll be a meeting

Crossed Swords in the Well in five minutes. The Lady does

not wish to remove her Bill from the record.''

slack: ''We11, it's my understanding there was supposed to be some

kind of an aqreed Amendment 3.''

Speaker Keane: ''Why don't we just hold on. seems like that's
being explaineda''

Black: ''Okay.''

Speaker Keane: ''We will come right back to this. We'l1 come

right back Representative Jones.''

Jones, S.: ''I move ëor the adoption of Amendment /2, please.''

Speaker Keane: ''The Lady moves adoption of Amendment #2. We'11

take it out of the record. We'll come right back. Senate

Bill 838. Representative Bugielski. Mr. Clerk, read the
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a Bill for an Act to amend theBill 838,

Counties Code. Third Reading the Bi11.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Bugielski.''

Bugielski: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House.

House...senate Bill 838 is a vehicle Bill that will qo to

Conference Committee. This is for Cook County. They are

negotiating now on different fee increases, and ask for

your favorable Roll Cal1.''

Speaker Keane: ''The question 'Shall this Bill pass?' A11

those ëavor vote 'aye'; a11 opposed vote 'no'. The

votinq is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1i voted

who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the

record. On this Bill there are 79 votin: 'aye', votinq

'present', and Senate Bill 838, havinq received

the required Constitutional Majority, hereby declared

passed. Senate Bill 907. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.''
t3

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 907, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Clerks of Court Act. Third Readinç oë the Bi11.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Buçielski.''

Bugielski: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members the House. Senate

Bill again, a Bill that we...it's gonna go

back into the Senate, and will ço into a Conference

Committee. This for different...various agencies

Cook County, and they are negotiating at the present time,

and we ask for your 'aye' vote.''

Speaker Keane: ''Question 'shall this Bill pass?' Ai1 those

in...Representative Lang?''

Lang: ''Thank just want to conëirm that Amendment was

adoptedz'

Bugielski: ''Amendment /4 was adopted. Thank you.''

Speaker Keane: ''Question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?' A11 those

favor vote 'aye'; a11 opposed vote The voting is

l 5 8
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open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Mr. Clerk, take the record. 6n this Bill there are 65...64

votinç 'aye' 'no' 5 voting 'present', and Senatel #

907, havinç received the required Constitutional Majority,
is hereby declared passed. Senate Btkl 837, Representattve

Trotter. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi1l.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 837, a Bill for an Act to create the

Local Government Hea1th Care Pund. Second Reading. This

Bill's been read a second time previously. Amendment /1

was adopted in committee.''

Speaker Keane: ''Any Motions filed?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No Motions filed.''

Speaker Keane: ''Any Floor Amendmentsr'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment offered by Representatives

Churchill and Kubik.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Kubiks'

Kubik: ''Withdraw.''

Speaker Keane: ''Withdraw Amendment /2. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Ploor Amendment #3, offered by Representative

Trotter.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Trotter.''

Trotter: want table Amendment

Speaker Keane: ''Withdraw Amendment #3. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #4, offered by Representatives

Churchill and Kubik.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Kubik.''

Kubik: ''kithdraw Amendment #i.''

Speaker Keane: ''Any further Amendmentsr'

clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment offered by Representative

Balthis.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Balthis.''

Balthis: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. This

Amendment was meant to be in addition to Senate Amendment

73rd Legislative Day
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4, but is an Amendment that directs our attention to

mandates, and i withdraw that Amendment.''

Speaker Keane: ''The Gentleman moves the adoption Amendment

there any discussion? Representattve Trotter, you

wish to talk, push your light button. Representative

Trotter.''

Trotter: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I'd like to question the germaneness

of Amendments /6 and

Speaker Keane: ''The Gentleman questions the germaneness oë. . .

The Gentleman... Did you question the qermaneness of 6 or

Of 5?''

Trotter: ''Five.''

Speaker Keane: ''Gentleman questions the germaneness oë Amendment

Representative Balthis, you move to withdraw

Amendment you move to withdraw... Withdraw

Amendment Any jurther Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #6, offered by Representative

Trotter.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Trotterz'

Trotter: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker. Amendment /6 takes the Bili back

the original languaqe of creating the Local Government

Hea1th Care Trust Fund. this particular time, the

illinois Department of Public Aid and the county hospital

are workin: on an agreement and would like to have this

Bill used as a vehicle Conference Committee.''

Speaker Keane: ''Any discussion? There belng none, the question

'Shall the House adopt Amendment /6?' A1i those

favor say 'aye' a1l opposed, 'no'. The 'ayes' have#

and Amendment is adopted. Any further Amendmentsr'

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Keane: ''Thiçd Reading. We '#ill now go back to. Senate

Bill 1471. 1'm sorry, we have moved Senate Bill 837, moved

to Third Reading. Now, Senate Bill...senate Bill 1471.
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Representative Trotter, for what purpose do you riser'

Trotter: ''For Immediate Consideration of House Bill 837.''

Speaker Keane: ''The Bill has been moved to Third Reading and

we'll come back to you after we review the Amendments. Mr.

Clerk, read the Bill, 1471.1'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1471, this has been read a second

time previously. We're on Amendment ofëered by

Representatives Shirley Jones and Shaw.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Jones.''

Jones, S.: ''Amendment #2: 'The Department shall not expand any

bonds appropriated or made available by the state for the

planning, construction, development, improvement, operation

and maintenance air naviqation facilities within the

state upon any project which not included the State

Airport Plan, in the State Airways System as prepared or

revised, from time to time, by the Department or for any

work upon any such project that is not constructed for and

constructed or developed under the supervision or direction

of the Department another such other department agency,

oificer, or empïoyee of this state desiçnated by, as the

Department may designate for that such purpose.' move

ior adoption of this Amendment.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Black. Representative Black, did

you want to talk? Okay. The question is, 'Shall the House

adopt Amendment /2?' A11 those in favor say 'aye', opposed,

The 'ayes' have and Amendment adopted.

Any further Amendmentsr'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment offered by Representatives

Wojcik and Parke.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Wojcik.''

Wojcikl ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, Members oë the House. Amendment

authorizes the Village of Schaumburg to create an Airport

Authority. Schaumburg would still be required abide by
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a11 requirements currentiy set forth for creating an

Airport Authority including receiving front door referendum

approval prior levying any ask favorable

MYSSZMSY'

Speaker Keane: ''The Lady has moved adoption of Amendment #3. Is

there any discussion? There being none...Representative

Black.''

Black: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. don't wish

comment on the Amendment. just simply would like to
apologize to the Representative. it was not my intent to

try and take over her Bill. My remarks were intended that

couldn't hear her earlier and the conëusion that

sometimes exists on the floor, had people yelling my

ear that we had a third Amendment that was agreed-to.

meant...certainly, meant no disrespect to the Sponsor of

this Bill and I appreciate and staff letting this

Amendment go on and trying to accommodate our request.

Representative, hope you understand that meant no

disrespect to you whatsoever, and hope you don't take

that way.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Jones.''

Jones, ''Representative Black, accept your apology, and

know the confusion that we do have sometimes this House,

and do adopt your Amendment Wojcik. urge an 'aye'
vote on this.''

Speakér Keane: ''Question 'Shall the House adopt Amendment

/37' All those favor say 'aye', opposed, 'no'. The

'ayes' have Amendment adopted. Any further

Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Keane: ''Third Reading. We come back after the

Parliamentarian has reviewed your Amendments. Senate Bill

837. Mr. Clerk, read the Bill. On Third Reading.''
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a Bill ior an Act to create theBill 837.

Local Government Health Care Fund. Third Reading the

B i 1. 1 . ''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Trotter.''

Trotter: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House.

Senate Biil 837 creates the Local Government Hea1th Care

Trust Fund, which is a fund creàted in the State Treasury,

and we discussed many, many times on the floor

and I ask ëor quick passage.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Ryder.''

Ryder: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I'd like to ask some questions,

if may.''

Trotter: ''Yes, you may.''

Ryder: ''Representative, is your intention this Bill to go

to conference?

Trotter: ''ïes.''

Rydert ''Has the Btll, as currently draited, ts there a ftscal

impact now?''

Trotter: ''No there isF

Ryder: ''Thank you, Representative.''

Trotter: ''You're welcome.''

Speaker Keane: ''Question 'Sha11 this Bill pass?' A11 those

in favor vote 'aye; a11 opposed vote 'no'. The voting's

open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this Bill there are l10

voting 'aye', none voting 5 voting 'present', and

Senate havinç received the required

Constitutional Majority, hereby declared passed. Senate

Bill 1427. One-ëour-two-seven, Representative Peterson.

Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1427, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Tllinois Low-Level Radio Active Waste Manaçement Act.

Second Reading of the Bill. Ho Committee Amendments.''
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Speaker Keane: ''Any Floor Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment

Homer.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Homer.''

Homer: ''Ask to withdraw.''

Speaker Keane: ''Withdraw Amendment #l. Any further Amendmentsr'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment offered by Representative

Peterson.''

June 26, 1991

oifered by Representative

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Peterson.''

Peterson, W.: ''Mr. Speaker, withdraw Amendment 2.''

Speaker Keane: ''Withdraw Amendment #2. Any further Amendmentsr'

Clerk o'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #3, offered by Representatives W.

Peterson and Kulas.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Peterson.''

Peterson, ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment extends the

fees payable to the Department of Nuclear Safety by

Commonwea1th Edison and Illinois Power at a rate oi l.8

million per nuclear reactor for Fiscal Year 1992.

continues the fee at a rate of $340,000 per reactor for

Fiscal Year '93 through Fiscal Year '96 for the purposes

completing the low-level radioactive waste facility at

Martinsville and the cost the Seymour-simon

hearings. This an aqreed Amendment between the

department and Commonwealth Edison and Illinois Power.

ask for adoptton of Amendment 3.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Weaver.''

Weaver: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Will Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Keane: ''He indicates he will.''

Weaver: ''You indicated in your explanation that this for the

low-level nuclear waste site at Martinsville. Are you

aware that site has not been designated yet?''

Peterson, W.: ''That's correct, but they do want the fees

available in case of the designation.''
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Weaver: ''To your knowledge, is any of this fee money intended ëor

purchase of property :or this facilityr'

Peterson, ''Representative, this Bill not an appropriation

Bill, nor does it specify, you know, where the money would

be appropriated, but is my understandinq that land

acquisition would be part oë the use of the funds that are

generated by the reactor fees.''

Weaver: ''Wherever the site is determined to go.''

Peterson, ''Correct.''

Weaver: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Keane: ''Any further discussion? The question is, 'Shall

the House adopt Amendment /3?' Al1 those favor say

'aye', a11 opposed, The 'ayes' have and Amendment

/3 adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment ofëered by Representative

Homer.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Homer.''

Homer: ''Please withdraw the Amendment. Withdraw the Amendmentz'

Speaker Keane: ''Withdraw Amendmeqt /4. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Keane: ''Third Readtng. We'll hold the on Thtrd

a minute. Senate 1086. Representative Brunsvold.

Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1086, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Riverboat Gambling Act. Third Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Brunsvoid.''

Brunsvoid: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen.

This Bill now is in tbe form Amendment #22 as was

described by Representative Wennlund and myself and would

ask for the passage of Senate Bili 1086.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Wennlund.''

Wennlund: ''Thank very much, Mr. Speaker. Representative

Brunsvold's correct. This is the version that's been
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accepted by the Governor and also by the Gaming Board, and

we move jor its successful passaqe. Thank you.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Balanoff.''

Balanofë: just an explanation of what does. Tell me

what it does.

Brunsvold: ''Xou want everythinq? The Freedom Information... It

has a lot of explanations on the Freedom o: Information Act

and what the Gaminq Board shall release to the press and to

interested citizens. does some cleanup language for the

Gaming Board as far as, iet me get my notes here, as far as

who should be on the gaming boats; if you can have

l8-year-olds deal or not, and they can't. We removed that

provision, as we described before. those are the

provisions the Gaming Board has met, so.''

Speaker Keane: ''The question 'Sha11 this Bill pass?' A11

those favor vote 'aye'; a11 opposed vote 'no'. The

voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? Have a11 voted wbo wish? Mr. Clerk, take the

recordk On this Bill there are 72 voting 'aye', 38 voting

'no' 3 voting 'present', and Senate Bill 1086, having

received the required Constitutional Majority, hereby
declared passed. Senate Representative Levin.

Representative Levin. Mr. Clerk, read the Bill.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 534, a Bill ior an Act to amend the

Code of Procedure. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Keane: ''Do you wish this Bill called? Okay, thank you.

Out oi the reccrd. Senate BtLl 908. Representattve

Capparelli. Representative Capparelli? Has this Bill been

passed? Okay, hold on a second. Representative Cronin,

for what purpose do you riser'

Cronin: ''Yes, just for the record, I wanted to note that with

regard to Senate Bill 1086, although i was a 'yes' vote,

would like the record to reflect that I really intended

73rd Leqislative Day
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vote

Speaker Keane: ''Senate Bill 843, sorry, 908. Out of the

record. Senate Bill 908. Representative Capparelli. am

told by the Clerk that has not passed Third Readinq.

Alriqht. You want the Bill readr'

Capparelli: ''Yeah, well, thank you, Mr. Speaker. The Senate

Sponsor...''

Speaker Keane: ''One second.''

Capparelli: ''Yeah.''

Speaker Keane: ''Read the Bi1i.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 908, a Bi11 for an Act to amend the

Counties Code. Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Capparelli.''

Capparelli: ''Thank you, Speaker. This another vehicle

Bill for the county. The Sponsor the Senate would like

to have it there to put in Conference Committee. would

like a favorable Roll Ca1l.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Black.''

Black: ''Thank very much, Mr. Speaker. don't want to

belabor the point, but this has to be the fifteenth County

Code vehicle and heaven knows what they might do with Lake

Michigan. Save the lake. Vote 'no'.''

Speaker Keane: ''Question 'Shall this Bill pass?' those

favor vote 'aye'; a1l opposed vote The voting is

open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On

this Bill there are 60 voting 'aye',' 46 voting 'no',

vottng 'present'. Thts B(ll, having received the requtred

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. Senate
Bill 843. Representative Capparelli. Mr. Clerk, read the

Bi11.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 843, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Counties Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.''
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Speaker Keane: ''Representative Capparelli.''

Capparelli: ''Thank you, where is this Bill on Second or Third

Readinqr'

Speaker Keane: ''The on Third Readinq.''

Capparelli: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, once aqain, another vehicle

ëor the Senate. I'd like to have a Iavorable Roll Call.

There's nothing in this Bill, no substantive language.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representattve Black.''

Black: ''Yeah, thank you very much Mr. Speaker.#

Representative, do you own used car lot? You've got more

vehicles than anybody I've ever seen in my life, but we'll

take the same Roll Call. We're gonna vote 'no'.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Capparelli, think you wanted

return the Bill to Second Reading purposes of an...a...

Mr. Clerk, the Bill has a... Check to see the Bill has

been returned to Second Readinq and held.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Bill was returned earlier today to Second

Reading and held on Second Reading.''

Speaker Keane: ''Any further Floor Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment offered by Representative

Capparelli.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Capparelli.''

Capparelli: like to withdraw that Amendment.''

Speaker Keane: ''Withdraws Amendment #2. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''&0 further Amendments.''

Speaker Keane: ''Third Reading. The Gentleman asks ior Immediate

Consideration of the Bill on Third Readinq. is there

leave? Leave, and the Bill...does not need Okay.

Third Reading. Clerk, read the Bil1.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 843, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Counties Code. Third Readin: of the Bi11.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Capparelli.''

Capparelli: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, the Bill's now in order, and
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a vehicle now, and the Senate Sponsor would like

there to put a Conference Committee. would like a

favorable .Rol1 Ca11.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Black.''

Black: ''Just an Inquiry 'of the Chair. Are there any Amendments

to this Bi11?''

Speaker Keane: ''There is one; it's a Cadillac.''

Black: ''Was this Amendment adopted, a few seconds agor'

Speaker Keane: ''No, this Amendment was adopted earlier today.''

Black: ''Ah, very shrewd move. Okay. Thank you.''

Speaker Keane: ''Questton is, 'Shall thts Btll pass?' A1l those

favor vote 'aye'; a11 those opposed vote The

voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have voted

who wish? Clerk, take the record. On this there

are 62 voting 'aye' 48 voting voting 'present',F

and Senate Bill 843, having received the required

constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. Senate
Bill 411, Representative Currie. Mr. Clerk, read the

Bil1.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 141, a Bill for an to amend the

Illinois Public Aid Code. Third Reading the Bi11.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Currie.''

Currie: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members oi the House. As we

amended the Bill today, a11 it does is provide some notice

to people the Community Care Program who, by virtue of

changes in eligibility rules, may no longer qualify.

know o: no opposition and would appreciate your support.''

Speaker Keane: ''Any discussion? There betng none, the question

'Sha11 this Bill pass?' those favor vote 'aye';

al1 opposed vote 'no'. The voting is open. Have al1 voted

who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the

record. On this Bill there are l15 voting 'aye', none

voting 'no', none voting 'present', and Senate Bili 441,
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havinç received the required Constitutional Majority, is

hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 756. Representative

Lou Jones? Representative Lou Jones? Out the record.

Senate Bill 1093. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1093 was returned to Second Readin:

previously and held. Amendment /1 and 2 were adopted

previously.''

Speaker Keane: ''Any further Amendments? Third Reading.

Gentleman asks leave to have the heard lmmediately

on consideration of Third Reading. Is there leave? Leave.

Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1093, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Vehicle Code. Third Reading oë the Bil1.''

Spea ke r Keane : ''Repr e se n ta t i ve Rona n . ''

Ronan : ''Than k you , Mr . Spea ke r . Sena t e B i l 1 l 0 9 3 i s a b i pa r t i sa n

i e c e 1 e (.) i s 1 a t i o n s po n s o r e d b y m y s e 1 f a n d R e p' r e s e n t a t i v e

He n s e 1 . I t de a 1 s W i t h d r i v e r s 1 i c e n s e r e c o r d s a n d a c c e s s

t o t h e pu b 1 i c . A s w e a r e a l l a w a r e , a n um be r o f

corporat i ons i n the S ta te of I 11 i no i s buy those records .

Thi s i s to prov ide sa f egua rds f or eve ry c i t i zen the

state who ha s dr i ver ' s 1 icen se records , or any reco rds w i th

the Sec re ta ry State ' s Of f ice . I t ' s a good rappor t

pac kage brought f or th by Sec reta ry Ryan . i ' 1 1 be glad to

a n swe r a ny que s t i on s or move f o r t he pa s sage o i Sena t e B i l 1

l 0 9 3 . ''

Spea ke r Kea ne : ''Que st i on ' Sha 1 1 th i s B i l l pa s s ? ' A11 t hose

f avor vote ' aye ' ; a11 opposed vote ' no ' The vot t ng

open . Have al 1 voted who w i sh? Have voted who w i sh?

C 1 e r k , t a k e t h e r e c o r d . On t h i s B i 1 1 t he r e a r e l 1 5

v o t i n g ' a y e ' , n o n e v o t i n g n o n e v o t i n (
.q . . .

Representa t i ve Dan ie ls votes ' aye ' . One hundred-s i xteen

v o t i n g ' a y e ' , n o n e v o t i n g n o n e vo t i n (J ' p r e s e n t ' , a n d

S e n a t e B i l 1 1 () 9 3 , ha v i n g r e c e i v e d t he r equ i r e d
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Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. Senate
Bill 195. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate a an amend the

Civil Administrative Code. Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Currie. Representative Currie.''

Currie: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members o: the House. This

is a Bill that does some reorganization within the

Department of Commerce and Community Affairs. The

department agrees with the, not only the intent the

Bill, but also its language, and so would urge your

support.''

Speaker Keane: ''Any discussion? There being none, the question

''Sha11 this Bill pass?' A11 iavor vote 'aye';

opposed vote 'no'. The votin: is open. Have voted who

wish? Clerk, take the record. On this Bill there are

1l3 voting 'aye', none...ll4 votin: 'aye', none voting

'no' none voting 'present', and Senate Bill 195, having

received the required Constitutional Majority, is hereby

declared passed. Senate Bikk 756, Representative Jones.

Mr. Clerk, read the Bil1.''

clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 756, a an amend the

Homeless Prevention Act. Third Readinç of the Bi11.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Jones.''

Jones, ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House.

Senate Bill 756 amends the Homelessness Prevention Act.

creates a new Homeless Prevention Fund the State

Treasury and requires the Department of Public Aid

deposit monies into the fund that are appropriated for the

Homeless Prevention Demonstration Program and monies

collected by DPA from the federal government as federal

financial participation the cost of the homeless

assistance. There was a (sic - an/ agreed Amendment by the

Sponsor Public Aid that was put on the Bill, and they
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removed their opposition. As oë now, I know of no

opposition. I ask for favorable vote.''

Speaker Keane: ''Any discussion? There beinç none...

Representative Black.''

Black: ''Veah, just ay very quickly, question oë the Sponsor.

Representative, just simply hard to hear here right

now. You indicated you would hold this Bill on Second

until you and the department could work out languaqe. We

think that language Amendment That's your

understanding? We bave an agreed Amendment. We have an

açreed Bi11?''

Jones, ''Right. Right.''

Black: ''Let's Roll

Jones, ''Thank you.''

Speaker Keane: ''Question 'Shal1 this pass?'

favor vote 'aye'; opposed...those opposed vote

The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take

the record. On this Bill, there are 115 voting 'aye', none

votin: 'no', none voting 'present', and Senate Bill 756,

havin: received the required Constitutional Majority,
hereby declared passed. Senate Bill Clerk, read

the Bill. sorry, it's Senate Bill 962, Mr. Clerk.

Read the ài11.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 962, a Bill ëor an Act to amend the

Illinois Public Accounting Act. Third Reading os the

B i 1 l . ''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Ryder.''

Ryder: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. behalf the Chief Sponsor,

wish to present Senate Bill 962 which increases the

number of hours required to sit 5or a CPA exam. However,

this 3il1 would not have an effective date until the year

2001 allow those who are currentfy within their
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education to be able to accommodate that. I'd be glad to

answer any questions.''

Speaker Keane: ''Any discussion? There being none, the question

'Shall this Bill pass?' those in favor vote 'aye';

a11 opposed vote 'no'. The votin: is open. Have al1 voted

who wish? Have a.11 voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the

record. On this Bill there are 114 voting 'aye', voting

'no' none voting 'present', and Senate Bill having

received the required Constitutional Majority, hereby
declared passed. Senate Bill 468. Mr. Clerk, read the

Bil1.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate 3i11 468, a Bill for an Act relation to

Sentencing and Juvenille Dispositional Review Task Force.

Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Currie.''

Currie: ''Thank your. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. This

the Bill that would create a task force within the

Department of Corrections to look at sentenctng structures

our correctional system with particular regard b0th to

juveniles and to issues of discrimination. know of no

opposition and would appreciate your support.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Mccracken.''

Mccracken: realize this is not something which will require

that persons be sentenced various ways, but 1 object to
the Bill, and i object to this task force's mandate that

look at statistical evidence in support of position seeking

to prove discrimination based on the race of either the

defendant, the plaintiff, or both. The Supreme Court has

addressed this issue. Sentencing considerations are

dependent upon factors so unique to each case that

statistical comparisons do injustice to the concept of

individualized sentencing. This is fundamentally flawed

and the more 1ip service we pay to the passage of
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this task force, we ço alon: with meekly and mildly,

can only produce the wronq results in the juture. This

is a fundamentally flawed task which is set forth in this

law. rise in objection.''
Speaker Keane: ''Any further discussion? Representative Currie,

to close.''

Currie: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. The Bill

makes no reference to statistical comparisons and, in fact,

accordinç the aqency in this state that's charged with

responsibility ëor juvenile dispositional activities, this

kind of study is required by ëederal law. So, there was no

opposition to the Bill committee, and I'd appreciate

your support.''

Speaker Keane: ''Question 'Shall this pass?' those

favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. The voting is

open. Have voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Have ail voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On

this Bill there are 61 voting 'aye', 50 voting 'no',

vottnç 'present' and Senate Bill 468, having recetved the

required Constitutional Majority, is hereby deciared

passed. Senate Bill 427. Representative Weller.

Clerk, read the Bil1.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 427, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code. Third Reading of the Bilk.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representattve Weller.''

Weller: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Bill 427 amends the Public Contractor

Article in the Criminal Code, require change orders

authorized under that article to be made writing. This

legislation has no opposition. was amended to take care

of some concerns that came from IDOT and CDB. ask for an

'aye' vote.''

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Lang.''
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Lanq: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. We just want to confirm that

Amendment 41 is on the Bi11.''

Weller: ''Yes.''

Lang: ''Amendment 41 is on the Bill. Thank you.''

Speaker Keane: ''Any further discussion? There bein: none, the

qyestion is 'Shall this Bill pass? A11 in favor vote

'aye'; all opposed vote 'no'. The voting is open. Have

voted who wish? Have voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this Bill,

there are 1l4 voting 'aye', none voting 'no', none votinq

'present', and Senate Bill 127, havtng received the

required Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared
passed. Representative Laurino in the Chair.''

Speaker Laurino: ''Senate 102. Representative Giorgi. Read

the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 102, a Bill ëor an Act to amend the

Collection Agency Act. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Laurino: ''Representative Giorgi.''

Giorgi: ''Mr. Speaker. Senate Bill 1O2 amends the Collection

Agency Act to allow agencies, collection agencies, that

receive assignments accounts for collection. the

past, they couLdn't receive assignments. They were just
assigned to collect. The collection agency now, in this

case, can sue in their own name but the defenses :or the

creditor are still the same. So, don't know of any

objection to the 3ill. urge the adoption of Bi11.''

Speaker Laurino: ''Further discussion? Question 'Sha11 Senate

Bill l02 pass?' those favor indicate by voting

'aye' those opposed vote 'nay'. The roll board is open.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have

al1 voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. This Bill

having received 111 'aye', 'nay', and 1 voting 'present'#

'

havtng received the requtred Constttuttonal Majortty,

l75
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hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 453 Representative#

'

Curran. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Senate Bill a an amend the

Public Community College Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Laurino: ''Representative Curran.''

Curran: ''This is simply a shell Bill so that we may deal we

get an agreement on the Illinois Community College Act.

There is no agreement now. That's why this a shell

B i l 1 . ''

Speaker Laurino: ''Further discussion? Representative Weaver.''

Weaver: ''Inquiry of the Chair. What happened to Amendment 2?''

Speaker Laurino: ''Jack, Mr. Clerk.''

Curran: ''It was withdrawn.''

Speaker Laurino: Was withdrawn.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Hasn't been acted on.''

Weaver: ''Can we get them to reconsider thatr'

Curran: ''No. For my sake, yes, but ëor the sake of the Bill,

R C * f î

Speaker Laurino: ''Further discussion? Seeing none, Gentleman...

The question is../ Representative Black.''

Black: ''Wel1, just would simply rise support of the
Gentleman's motion. Since we couldn't reach an agreement,

we need tbis vehicle to work out some things in the

community college system, and 1, on this vehicle, I'i1 say

vote '-es'. There's some others coming up I may not say

that on, but on this one we need a 'yes' votes''

Speaker Laurino: ''Question is, 'Sha11 Senate Bill 153 pass?' A1l

those in favor indicate by voting 'aye'; those opposed vote

'nay'. Board is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have

voted who wish? Have voted who vish? Take the record,

Mr. Clerk. This Bill having received 1l0 'aye', voting

'nay', and 3 voting 'present', having received the required

constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. Senate
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BilL 116. Represeatative McGutre. Jack McGutre. Read the

Bill, Mr. Clerkz'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate a an Act to amend the

Criminal Code. This Bill's been read a second time

previously. No Committee Amendmentsz'

Speaker Keane: ''Any Motions or Floor Amendments?''

clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #1, offered by Representative

IJ C R 6 @ f '

Speaker Keane: ''Representative Lang.''

Lang: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Amendment /1 is an Amendment that some feel is an anti-gun

Amendment. So that ou:ht to wake some people up.

Actually, this is a pro-citizen Amendment. a

protection of your constituents. What this Amendment says

is very simple. It says that if yourre going to own a

handgun, you should have liability insurance on that

handçun. That's right. That's what says. If 1'm

driving down the street and I run you over, you're going to

sue me. i have auto insurance. That auto insurance...that

auto insurance will enable you to make a claim, will enable

you to be compensated your injuries. gun, being a
much more dangerous instrumentality than a car...''

Speaker Laurino: ''Representative Lang, this issue has been

presented to the House in the Bill form. was defeated.

We would like to go right to Roil Call. We'd like to get

out oi here by eight o'clock tonight. 11 persist,

we'll continue but...''

Lang: ''We11, just like finish my comments. Alright, E
tell you what, Mr. Speaker, everyone this House knows

what the Bill does, protect your citizens, vote 'aye'.''

Speaker Laurino: ''A1l those favor indicate by saying 'aye',

O79OSed, 'nay'.''

Lanç: 'Q asked for a Roll Ca1l!''
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Speaker Laurino: ''The Gentleman had asked ëor a Roll Call. A11

those favor indicate by voting 'aye' those opposed vote

'nay'. Board is open. Have voted who wish? Have

voted who wish? Have voted who wish? Take the record,

Mr. Clerk. This Bill having received 21 'aye', 87 'nay',

and 3 votin: 'present', or this Amendment fails. Further

Amendments.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #2, offered by Representative

Homer.''

Speaker Laurino: ''Representative Homer on Amendment 42.''

Homer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This Amendment simply modiëies

the Bill to provide that trademarks fixed on milk

containers may be filed as a trademark with the Secretary

of State's Office. move the adoption.''

Speaker Laurino: ''Gentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment

to Senate Bill those in ëavor indicate by

saying 'aye', opposed, 'nay'. The 'ayes' have The

Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Laurino: ''Xhird Reading. Senate Bill 1030,

Representative Munizzi. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate 1030, a Bill for an amend the

Illinois Municipal Code. Third Readinç of the Bi11.''

Speaker Laurino: ''Representative Munizzi.''

Munizzi: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen. ask

leave of this Body to return the Bill to Second Readin: ior

the purpose of an Amendment, please.''

Speaker Laurino: ''Representative Munizzi moves the passage

Senate Bill 1030. Any discusston? she wants moved

back to Second? The Lady asks leave of the House to move

this Bill back to Second Reading. The Lady wants have

this Bill back to Second. The Lady asks leave of the House

to brin: this Bill back to Second. Does she have leave?
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She has leave. Second Reading. Representative

Munizzi...or Clerk, any Amendments.?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Ploor Amendment #1, offered by Representative

Turner.''

Speaker Laurino: ''Representative Turner. Amendment 41 to Senate

Bill 1030. Withdraw? Withdraw Amendment Further

Amendments.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #2, offered by Representatives

Steczo, Giorgi and Rotello.''

Speaker Laurino: ''Representative Steczo, on Amendment /2 to

Senate Bill 1030.,'

Steczo: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. Amendment

/2 agreement between the Secretary State's

Oëëice and the Recorder's on using optic...a study for the

use ol optical discs for a different codification, so I

would move Eor the adoption of the Amendment.''

Speaker Laurino: ''The Gentleman moves for the adoption of

Amendment /2 to Senate Bill 1030. Any discussion? Seeing

none, a1l those in favor indicate by saying 'aye', opposed,

'nay'. The 'ayes' have and the Amendment is adopted .

Further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #3, offered by Representative

Walsh.''

Speaker Laurino: ''Representative Walsh, Amendment 43 to Senate

Bill 1030. Representative Walsh.''

Walsh: ''Amendment /3 is a (sic - an) Amendment that will give

a...relinquish right of reversion from the state to

property known as Spring Lake which has originally been

given to Streator, illinois. I ask for a favorable vote oa

this Amendment.''

Speaker Laurino: ''The Gentleman asks for adoption of Amendment

to Senate Bill 1030. Any discussion? Representative

HOITIC C . ''
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Homer: ''Woudd the Gentleman just briefly explain?''

Walsh: ''This is a piece of property that's approximately

acres, and the problem bein: that is too far out from

the city for maintenance purposes, and they would like to

be able to sell the property; and, thereiore, in order to

do that, we need this Amendment which will relinquish the

state's rights in relationsbip to reversion in regard

this particular piece property.''

Speaker Laurino: ''The Gentleman moves the adoption of

Amendment /3 to Senate Bill 1030. A11 those favor

indicate by saying 'aye' opposed, 'nay'. The 'ayes' have

and the Amendment's adopted. Further Amendments?''

clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amenzment #4, oëfered by Representative

Walsh.''

Speaker Laurino: ''Representative Walsh Amendment /4 to Senate!

Bill 1030.''

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker, : move to table Amendment /1.''

Speaker Laurino: ''Table Amendment #1. Further Amendments?

Withdraw Amendment #4. Further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further...no further Amendmentsv''

Speaker Laurino: ''Third Reading. Senate 1031,

Representative Munizzi.''

Munizzi: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker...excuse me.''

Speaker Laurino: ''Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 103* a Bill for an Act to amend the

Emergency Medical Services System Act. Third Reading oë

the Bill.''

Speaker Laurino: ''Representative Munizzi.''

Munizzi: ''Thank you, Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen. ; ask

leave of the Body to take this Senate Bill 1031 back to

Second Reading for the purpose o: an Amendment, please.''

Speaker Laurino: ''The Lady asks for leave of the House to bring

this Bill back to Second Reading. Does she have leave?
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Leave being indicated, the Bill will be removed back to

Second Reading. Any Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Ploor Amendment offered by Representative

Munizzi.''

Speaker Laurino: ''Representative Munizzi, on Amendment /1 to

Senate Bill 1031.''

Munizzi: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This is just a technical

change in that makes the Act take effect upon

becoming law. ask for a iavorable vote.''

Speaker Laurino: ''The Lady asks for adoption of Amendment /1 to

Senate Bill 1031. A11 those in favor indicate by saying

'aye', opposed, The 'ayes' have and the

Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: further Amendments.''

Speaker Laurino: ''Third Reading. Senate Bill 846, Representative

Morrow. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Hrien: ''Senate Bill 846, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Counties Code. Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Laurino: ''Representative Morrow.''

Morrow: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen the

House. Senate 846 with Amendment which was

adopted on the floor, provides that elected recorders

counties over 60,000 and a11 elected auditors shall

receive an annual stipend of $3,500 for additional duties

mandated by state law. Since 1987, the General Assembly

has passed nine mandated Bills that the recorders must

abide by, and so I move for the passage Senate

8 4 6 . ''

Speaker Laurino: ''The Gentleman moves for the passaçe of Senate

Bill 846. Any discussion? Representative Black.''

Black: ''Veah, thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor

reiterate what the...''

Speaker Laurino: ''He indicates...''
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Black: ''Yeah, thank you. What is the Fiscal Note on thisr'

Morrow: ''Representative Black, the Fiscal Note comes for the

counties for the recorders, comes to $80,500: for the

19 counties for the auditors, comes to 66,500, a total

of 147,000, but there was a...when we went to court to pass

the...to allow the stipends to be given to us for chairmans

(sic chairmen) and spokesmen, the court ruled that the

recorders deeds could not accept this kind stipend

the middle os the term, so this Fiscal Note would not come

effect until F.Y. '93.''

Black: ''Okay, appreciate that. One more question:

On...on...for example, the treasurer's stipend, as far as

you know, have we ever paid that stipend the county

treasurers? The reason I ask my treasurer, about a

year ago, said he had never received a penny of that

stipend.''

Morrow: ''We11 I don't know about the treasurers, but I know that#

'

Senate Bill 846 would put the recorders, who are affected

this Bill, on equal footing with the other 80 recorders

over the last eight years, which have received a stipend as

a Clerk Recorder, so a11 846 is doin: bringing those 23

county recorders up to par with the other 80, that are

already receiving this stipend.''

Black: ''I appreciate your... I appreciate your patience

answering the questions. You know, i hesitate, Mr. Speaker

and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, we a11 know

auditors; recorder my home county personal friend

mine. don't like to get up and say, 'You can't vote

for this Bi11'. Obviously, you can vote any way you want,

but this is a GRF hit. If doesn't take effect until

1993, then maybe we should revisit this Bill 1993. We

aren't paying our hospitals; we aren't paying our Medicaid

providers; we are cuttinç Pubëic Aid to the bone; we may be
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making dracontan cuts every aspect o: state programs and

services, and just can't, in qood conscience no matter
how much that I'd like vote a stipend for auditors

and recorders at this time, given the financial situation

of the state. If it doesn't take eifect until F.Y. '93,

then let's revisit F.ï. '93. i think a 'no' or a

'present' vote miqht be the right votev''

Speaker Laurino: ''The Gentleman asks passage Senate Bill

846. Representative Morrow, to close.''

Morrow: ''Yes, thank you, Mr. Speaker. I wasn't gonna to belabor

the point, but, you know, we've talked about the fiscal

crisis this state, and even though many oi employees are

receiving notices that they're goin: be layed off, we

are, also, aware of the fact that there are many people who

have been added to the payroll of this state, so just
move for the passage of Senate Bill 846.1'

Speaker Laurino: ''The Gentleman moves for the adoption passage

of Senate Bill 846. A11 those in favor will indicate by

voting 'aye'. The question 'Shall this Bill pass?'

A11 those iavor of it will vote 'aye'; those opposed

will vote 'no'. Tbe vote open. Representative

Delaegher, one minute to explain your vote.''

Delaegher: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. The only question I want to

ask pertaining to this salarg stipend, it seems like we've

been responsive to every elected official county

government, but ëor some reason, we're excluding the

coroner. : can't understand why that person would be

excluded from the stipend when we're establishing this for

each and every other county official. think it's wrong.

think the county coroner has certain obligations they

have to respond to, as far as state filing and et cetera,

and I think they should be given consideration, also.''

Speaker Laurino: ''Representative Weaver, one minute to explain
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your vote.''

Weaver: ''Thank you much, Mr. Speaker. I just wanted to introduce

a fellow who's joined us tonight, the Honorable Jack
Seamore, the Commissioner Residential and Savings

Finance.''

Speaker Laurino: ''Welcome, Commissioner. Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Represencative Dunn, for what reason do you riser'

Dunn: rise to explain my vote Senate.- ''

Speaker Laurino: ''One minute to explain your vote, Sir.''

Dunn: ''I'm for this Bill, and i wish there'd be more votes up

there.''

Speaker Laurino: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record, Mr.

Clerk. Representative Hartke, for what reason do you rise,

Sirr'

Hartke: ''Yes, want explain my vote, too. really think

it's a shame that we're treating some county officers

different than others, and this is the last bunch, and

think we ought to have more green votes up there.''

Speaker Laurino: ''This Bill, havinç recetved 47 'aye'? 50 'nay',

14 voting 'present', fails. House Bill...senate Bill 1042,

Representative Munizzi. Read the Bili, Clerk.''

clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1042, a an Act to amend the

Revised Cities and Villages Act. Third Reading of the

B i (1. 1 . ''

Speaker Laurino: ''Representative Munizzi.''

Munizzi: ''Thank. you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen. i ask

Ieave of the Body to return this to Second Reading for the

purposes oë an Anendment, please?''

Speaker Laurino: ''Does the Lady have leave? Leave granted.

The Bill will be put on Second Reading. Do you object?

Hearing no objections, the Bilï will be brought back to
Second Reading. Representative Munizzi...''
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Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment

DeLeo.''

Speaker Laurino: ''Handled by Representative Munizzi. Proceed.

oh, Representative DeLeo.''

DeLeo: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. Senate

Bill 1042 is a shell Bill. There's nothing the Bill.

This Amendment is a technical Amendment. What

allow this do just send the to a Conference

Committee. ask its adoption.''

Speaker Laurino: ''Any discussion on Amendment /1 to Senate Bill

1042? Representative Black.''

Black: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. know that this will

not be viewed with any sympathy on your side of the aisle?

but I'm be:inning lose my voice. you could just get

some a oogahorn out here, and on every Cook County

and City of Chicago vehicle just blow the horn so we'll

know what you're doinç, and then we can vote no, and we can

speed up the process. , This is another City of Chicago

vehicle; you've got a hundred of them out there now; vote

lno'
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offered by Representative

Speaker Laurino: ''The Gentleman moves the adoption of

Amendment to Senate Bill 1042. those ëavor

indicate by sayinç 'aye', opposed, 'nay'. The 'ayes' have

The àmendment is adopted. Further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Laurino: ''Third Reading. This Bill, having

recetved...having been heard a second time Third

Reading. ...proceed, Representative DeLeo, on Senate

1042.''

DeLeo: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker...''

Speaker Laurino: ''Representative DeLeo. Read the Bill, Mr.

Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1042, a Bill ior an Act to amend the
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Revised Cities and Villages Act. Third Readin: of tbe

Bill.''

Speaker Laurino: ''Representative Hultgren, for what reason do you

rise, Sir?''

Hultgren: ''Wei1, Mr. Speaker, first of all, rise to point out

that your elbow is coverinq my light, and...''

Speaker Laurino: ''It's not...it's not elbow, a piece of

iaper'''

Hultgren: see. Perhaps...''

Speaker Laurino: 'Q t's the glare. it's the glare.''

Hultgren: ''Perhaps.- perhaps you want to move the paper there.

would object to the consideration of this Bill, at this
time, having been on Third Reading, then brought back

Second this same day and amended. would object to

further...to consideration this Bill immediately.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Mcpike the Chair.

Representative Hultgren, your point is not timeiy; the

Bill's on Third Reading. The question ts, 'Sha11 this Bill

pass?' A1l favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote

Jack...Representattve Hultgren.''

Hultgren: ''Mr. Speaker, believe that Rule 37(d) says that the

Bili cannot be voted on today. can, indeed, be moved to

Third Reading today; that's not what objected

objected to the vote on Third Reading today, and,
believe, 37(d) prohibits that; and if the Speaker pegsists

his rulinq, I would seek to appeal the decision of the

Chair.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Hultgren, your point was not

timely. Representative Laurino was in the...Representative

Laurino was the Chair and called the Bill on Third

Reading. The vote on Third Reading requires 60 votes. You

have to make the Point of Order prior to the Speaker

calling the Bill Third Reading, and the previous
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Speaker in the Chair, Representative Laurino, called the

Bill. The Bill requires 60 votes. Have al1 voted? Have

a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take record. On

this Bill, there are 6g...Representative Jones, 'aye' On

this Bill there are... On this B(11, there are 70 'ayes'

and 38 'nos'. Senate Bill 1042, havin: received the

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. Senate

Bill 1427. Mr. Clerk, this Bill's been read a second time.

Are there any Amendmentsr'

Clerk O'Brien: ''This Bill was moved to Third Reading previously.''

Speaker Laurino: ''Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1427, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Low-Level Radioactive Waste Management Act. Third

Reading oi the Bi11.''

Speaker Laurino: ''Representative Peterson.''

Peterson: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Previously we adopted

Amendment which became the Bilk. The Bill as

stands, would extend the iees payable to the Department of

Nuclear Safety by Commonwealth Edison and Illinois Power at

a rate of $1.8 million per nuclear reactor for Fiscal Year

'92; continues the fee at the rate $340,000 per reactor

for Fiscal Year through Fiscal Year for the

purposes completing the low-level radioactive waste

facility and for the cost of the Seymour-simon hearings.

would, also, like to add, for clarification, that

Martinsville is a possible site, but no designation of a

site has been made as of this date. I ask :or a positive

Roll Call on House...senate 1427.'1

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question 'Shall this pass?'

favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Representative Weaver

to explain his vote.''

Weaver: ''We11, i simply wanted to ask for clarification that

this...this iee structure is not intended for purchase of
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any ïand tn Marttnsville.''

Speaker Laurino: ''Have ai1 voted? Have a)1 voted who wish? Have

a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On

this Bill, there are 'ayes', 'nos'. Senate Bill

1427, havinq received the Copstitutional Majority, is

hereby éeclared passed. Senate Bill 9. This Bill's been

read a second time. Mr. Clerk, are there any Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment offered by Representative

Levin.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Levin.''

Levin: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. i'm gonna withdraw Amendment

ii :L - - - ' '

Speaker Mcpike: ''The Gentleman withdraws Amendment Further

Amendmentsr'

Levin: '' and would, also, Speakerr'

Speaker Mcpike: ''Yeah.''

Levin: would also hope that the other two, that the

Sponsors of the other two Amendments would withdraw them.

We had ample debate yesterday...''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Let's...1et's get to those Amendments. Further

Amendments, Mr. Clerkr'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment offered by Representatives

Pullen and Anthony Young.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representattve Pullen.''

Pullen: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment /2 would provide that the Department of

Corrections, beginning December 15th of this year, would be

required to provide H:V testing to prisoners being released

from department facilities, so that those persons being

released, infected with the HIV virus, could be

counseled about their own medical needs, could be given the

opportunity seek proper medical treatment and could be

counseled about ways oë not transmitting the virus to other
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persons. This Amendment deals with people who are soon

going home to their communities or to other communities in

Iilinois. 1 beiieve, long overdue, especially now

that the Department of Correctkons has performed a study as

to whether HIV is being transmitted within our prisons and

has found that one 30O prisoners are being infected with

the HIV virus every year inside illinois prisons. Our

prisons are fast becoming AEDS incubators, and 1 think that

is long past time that our state government çesponds to

this need, b0th for those who are uninfected and for those

prisoners who have become inëected and need medical care.

urqe its adoption.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Lang.''

Lang: ''Mr. Speaker, Parliamentary inquiry. Is this Amendment

germane?''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Yes. Yes.''

Lang: ''That was quick.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Levin.''

Levin: ''Yeah, Mr. Speaker. This...The underlying Bill was on the

Consent Calendar. a Bill that allows for additional

AiDS hosptces the Hispanic community. The Lady had the

opportunity to present Bills...Amendments on this subject
yesterday, on Bills oë friendly Sponsors. would ask, at

this point, that these Amendments be defeated. This

Amendment, according to the Department of Corrections, has'

a million dollar price tag. This.. know, little

Bill, and she...i would...it's an important Bill to the

community that affectsz and ! will not cail this

any Amendments are adopted on

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Ryderz'

Ryder: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This Bill has a fiscal impact,

for which we have no funds to pay. addition, it's not

my understandin: what is that we find out once the
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information is provided. I don't know what happens to

those prisoners once a test is made or a test proved

positive; that matter, my understanding the HIV

virus indicates that it would...could the efëect show up

any time within seven years after the infection. As a

result, we may be testinq folks for which the virus doesn't

show up ëor six months, twelve months or a year. It's not

a good idea at this time.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question 'Shall Amendment /2 be

adopted?' A11 favor say 'aye' opposed, 'no'. The

'nos' have it, and the Amendment's deieated. Further

Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment offered by Representatives

Pullen and Deuchler.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Pullen.''

Pullen: ''Mr. Speaker, think that perëectly obvious what is

happening this House with respect to attempting to

protect people from the HIV virus, and I ask to withdraw

Amendment #3.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The Lady withdraws Amendment Further

Amendments?''

Cïerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Third Reading. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Senate Bill 9, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Nursing Home Care Act. Third Reading oë the Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question 'Shall this Bill pass?' All

those favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have

voted? Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this Bill there are 'ayes' and no 'nays';#

'

and Senate Bill having received the Constitutional

Majority, is hereby declared passed. Senate Bill Mr.
Clerk, read the Bi11.''

Clerk O'Brten: ''Senate Btkl a Btll for an Act relation
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compensating Persian Gulf Veterans from Illinois. Third

Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Granberg.''

Granberg: ''Thank Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Bill 37 was a result of the negotiations

between various veterans' organizations. was amended on

Second Reading to include provisions which resembled House

Bill...which were reflected in House which passed

to the Senate without any votes, and would

appreciate your support and ask ior an 'aye' vote.''

speaker Mcpike: ''The question is, 'Sha11 this Bill pass?' A11

those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote

Representative Black.''

Black: ''WeLI, thank you very much, Speaker. would've ltked

to have asked some questions. don't think there's any

sunset provision on the purple heart, ten-point bonus,

and...you know. It's tough to vote against veterans, but

I- .this Bill ought to be debated. I don't think we know

what werre even doing on this Bikl.''

speaker Mcpike: ''Have a11 voted? Have a11 voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. On this Bill, there are

'ayes'...1l3 'ayes' and no 'nays'. Senate Bili having

received the Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared
passed. Senate BiLl 195. Representative Homer. Mr.

Clerk, read the Bi11.''

clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 195, a Bill for an Act...''

Speaker Mcpike: ''This Biil has already passed. This Bill has

already passed. Senate Bill 116. Mr. Clerk. Clerk,

Bill's been read a second time. Are there any

Amendmentsr'

clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 116. Amendment was adopted. No

further Amendments.''

sgeaker Mcpike: ''Third Reading. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''
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Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 116, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Homer.''

Homer: ''Thank you, Mr...''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative...''

Homer: ''I think Representative McGuire's Bill.

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. McGuire.''

McGuire: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen os the

House. Senate Bill It amends Criminal Code

1961 to add a Delivery Container Crime Law Article;

provides that theft of bakery and dairy delivery containers

is a Class A misdemeanor $150 or less in value, and a

Class IV felony over $150 in value. answer any

questions and appreciate your support.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''And on the Bill, Representative Black.''

Black: ''Yeah, thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor

yield for a quick question?''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Yes.''

Black: ''Thank very much. Representative, a college

student has a dairy delivery case his dormitory room,

his possession, and the dairy says it cost over $150,

then that college student is guilty or will be charged with

a Class IV felony. Is that...is that correct, and is that

your intent?''

McGuire: ''1'11 defer to my attorney.''

Black: ''I'm sorry, what?''

McGuire: said defer to my attorney.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Homerz'

Biack: ''Oh, okay.''

Speaker Mcpiâe: ''Representative Homer.''

Homer: ''Yes, the issue of value not an element os the.- of the

offense; so, yes, that's true.''

Black: ''So, basically, my statement was that true.''
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Homer: ''Yes.''

Black: ''Alright, thank you.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question '.shall this Bill pass?' A11

ëavor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no' Have a11 voted? Have

a1l voted? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this Bill, there

are 61 'ayes' and 45 'nos'. Senate Bill having

received the Constitutional Majority, hereby declared
passed. Senate Bill 125. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Biil 125, a Bill ëor an Act to amend the

Aeronautics Act. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Homer.''

Homer: ''This...thank you, Speaker. This addresses the issue

of pilots and crew members of airplanes, and specifically

provides or amplifies current 1aw which already prohibits

piloting an aircraft while under the influence of liquor or

drugs. This specifies when, specifically, the person would

be under the influence as anyone with an alcohol

concentration .04 or more, any trace substance of a

controiled substance or any amount of cannabis. also,

provides an implied consent provision whereby an officer?

on probable cause, can request that a pilot or crew member

submit to a (sic - an) analysis oi their blood, breath or

urine, and upon the result that would be in excess of the

amount specified in the Bill would report that to the

Aeronautics Board.''

June 26, 1991

Speaker Mcpike: ''There's no one opposition to this Bill, the

question 'Shall this Bill pass?' those favor

vote 'aye'; opposed vote Have a11 voted? Have a11

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. On this Bill, there are ll5 'ayes' and

'no' Senate Bill 125, having received the Constitutional

Majority, is hereby deciared passed. Senate The
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sill's been read a second time. Mr. Clerk, are there any

Amendmentsr'

. Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendments 1 and 2 were adopted committee.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Any Motionsr'

Clerk O'Brien: ''No Motions filed.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Any Floor Amendments?''

ckerk O'Brien: ''Nc Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Third Readinq. Read the Bill, Clerk.

Representative Delaeqher. Delaegher.''

Delaegher: ''Mr...Mr. Speaker, there a controversial Amendment

on It's Representative Novak's Amendment. I have

spoken to Representative Novak. I would like to remove

this particular Amendment and then move this Bill into a

conference is what i'd like to do.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Gentlemen...the Bill will be returned to Second

Reading. The Bill's on Second Reading. The Gentleman

moves to table Amendment #2. The Gentleman moves to table

Amendment #2. Any objections to that? Novak, are you

objecting? Mr. Novak.''

Novak: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I've talked to Representative

Delaegher, and I am in agreement. just would hope that
when we do qet this Bill to Conference Committee we can

work out the problems that were just recently brousht to

light, that prompted this whole action, so hope we can

work these problems out when does get to Conference

Committee.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question is, 'Shall Amendment /2 be tabled?'

A11 favor say 'aye', opposed, 'no'. The 'ayes' have

and the Amendment's tabled. Further lmendmentsr'

clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Third Readinq. Read the 3i1l, Mr. Clerk.''

clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 151, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Ellinois Controlled Substance Act. Third Readinq of the
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Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Black, on the Bi11.''

Black: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. think I can (inish

this hurry. This Bill's on way to conference, as

requested by the Cook County State's Attorney. Is that

correct?''

Speaker Mcpike: ''ïes.''

Black: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question 'Shall this Bill pass?' A11

those favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote Have a11

voted? Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this Bill, there

are 109 'ayes' l 'no' Senate Bill having received

the Constitutional Majority, hereby declared passed.
Senate Bill The Bill's on Third Reading. ' Read the

Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 182, a Bill for an Act concerning

ethics government. Third Reading of the Bi11.
''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Granberg. Representative Langzf

Lang: ''Thank Mr. Speaker. May i have leave to handle this

for Mr. Granbergr'

Speaker Mcpike: ''Yes, the Gentleman has leave.''

Lang: ''Thank you. Senate Bill l82 embodies the agreement between

both sides of the aisle on ethics leqislation; the ethics

package that we added to the Bill yesterday, and I move

adoption of the 3i11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Question...Representative Leitch.''

Leitch: ''Thank you, Speaker. We've been working on this Bill

together a11 Session, and just simpiy urge our Members to

vote for

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?' A11

those favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote Have all

voted? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the
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record. On this Bill, there are 114 'ayes' and no 'nays'.

Senate Bill 182, havinq received the Constitutional

Majority, hereby declared passed. The Chair would like
the attention the Members. At 6:08 p.m. Mary Floweçs

delivered a little baby girl, six pounds seven ounces. Her

name is MaKeda iman Flowers Koutee. Senate Bill 204.

on Third Reading. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate 204, a Bill for an to amend the

lllinois Vehicle Code. Third Reading the Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative McGuirez'

McGuire: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Bill 204 amends the Iïltnots Vehtcle Code,

provides that a discharge and bankruptcy by any other

insolvency 1aw does not relieve a person of a drivers

license or motor vehicle registration and plate suspension

under the proof oë financial responsibility for future

requirements in regard to an unpaid judçment of more than

$ 2 5 0 . ''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The questton 'Shall this Bill pass?' A11

those favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'.

Representative Black.''

Black: ''Yeah, just...all we wanted to know was the Secretary

State and IDOT had signed o:f on this Bill? That's all.

I'm not sure he's gonna tell me, but...''

Speaker McFike: ''Mr. McGuire. Repeat the question, Mr. BLack.''

Black: ''Did the Secretary ol State's Office and the Illinois

Department oë Transportation siqn ofi and agree this

Bi11?''

McGuire: ''I don't think

Black: ''Okay, thank you, then a 'present' vote's a qood vote for

Q C @ '1

McGuire: ''No known opposttion, but : don't believe had any

contact with them.''
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Speaker Mcpike: ''Have a11 voted? Have a1l voted who wish? Have

a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

this Bill, there are 54 'ayes' and 1 'no'. Senate

204, having failed to receive the Constitutional

Majority... Representative McGuire.''
McGuire: ''Postpone?''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Sir?''

McGuire: ''Can i postponer'

Speaker Mcpike: ''The Gentleman...the Gentleman wants on

Postponed Consideration. will be put on postponed.

has 54 votes. ïes.''

Black: ''Mr. (Day), that's a violation of the rules.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr...Mr. Black, I said on that Bill there were

54 votes; 54 'ayes' and l 'no', and I didn't announce the

Bill had lost or passed. recoqnized Representative

McGuire. The Bill's on Postponed. Senate Bill 241.

Representative Mautino. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 241, Bill for an Act relation to

public water and infrastructure projects. Third Reading of
the Bill.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Mautino.''

Mautino: ''Thank you very much, Speaker. For the purposes of

an Amendment, to take Senate Bill 241 back to

Second Reading.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Mautino, will require 71 votes

you do that. The Bill's on Third Reading.''

Mauttno: ''Maybe run tt. Ves, thtnk that decision is

pretty sharp. Yes, Mr. Speaker, will withdraw that

request run with the with the straight-out notion

that this legislation wil1...''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Just a minute. Representative Mautino, just a
minute, please. The Bill wilà be taken out oë the record

momentarily. Senate Biïl 246, Third Reading. Read the
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Bill 246, a Bilï for an Act to amend the

Housing Authorities Act. Third Readin: oë the Bil1.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. McGuire. Mr. McGuire.''

McGuire: ''Yes, Sir. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. i have Senate Bill

246. It amends the Housing Authorities Act. permits an

authority to file suit to evict a tenant who has created or

' maintained a threat constituting a serious and clear danger

health and safety other tenants or authority

employees.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question is, 'ShalL this Bill pass?' A1l

those favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have a1l

voted? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. Bill, there are 'ayes'...obrzut,

'aye'. On this Bill, there are 105 'ayes' and 'nays'.

Senate 246, havi'ng received the Constitutional

Majority, is hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 249.

Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk c'Brien: ''Senate Bill 249, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Code of Procedure. Third Reading oë the Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Preston.''

Preston: Speaker, ask leave of the House to return this

Bill to Second Reading for the purpose of an Amendment.

It's been agreed to.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The Gentleman asks leave to return to Second

Reading. The Gentleman has leave. The Bill's on Second

Reading. Mr. Clerk, are there any Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment offered by Representative

Wennlund.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Wennlund.''

Wennlund: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This àmendment corrects the technical defect that

was created when the health...when the Sports Facility's
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Authority was created. Chapman and Cutler has iound that

bonds issued by municipalities...''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question 'Shall this Amendment be

adopted?' favor say 'aye', opposed, 'no'. The

'ayes' have and the Amendment's adopted. Further

Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Third Reading. Does the Gentlemdn have leave to

hear the Bi11... The Gentleman asks leave to call the 3i11

on Third Reading at this time. Does the Gentleman have

leave? Leave is granted. Attendance Roll Call be

used. Mr. Clerk, read the Bt11.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 249, a Hili for an Act to amend the

Code of Civil Procedure. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?' A11

those favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have a11
voted? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. On this Bill, there are

l1l 'ayes' and 'no'. Senate Bill 249, having received

the Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed.

Senate 250. The Bill's on Third Readinq. Read the

Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bili 250, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Code oë Civil Procedure. Third Readinç of the Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Preston. Representative Freston.''

Preston: ''Mr. Speaker, could I make an inquiry of the Chair?''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Yes.''

Preston: ''Have any Amendments to this Bill been adopted the

House?''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment l is adopted to the BilL.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Yes.''

Preston: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen the
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House. Senate Bill 250 is a vehicle that we're trying to

keep alive. Senator Berman's the Senate Sponsor; he was

just here. They're still negotiating on changes with a

whole bunch of parties concerning...with the Chicago Bar

and others concerning possible chanqes the Civil

Practice Act and he wants...''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question 'Shall this Bill pass?'

those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have

voted? Have voted who wish? The Clerk will take tbe

record. On this Bill, there are 70 'ayes' and 12 'nos'.

Senate Bill 250, having received the Constitutional

Majority, is hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 1451.

The Bill's on Second Reading. It's been read a second

time. Are there any Amendments?''

clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1451. Floor Amendment il, ojfered by

Representative...''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Who is the Amendment Sponsor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''- .offered by Representative Hultgren.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Hultgren.''

Hultgren: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. The underlying Bill would

create a special class counties with regard to the

appointment boards. This would remove Peoria County

from that special class of counties. offered at the

request of the Peoria County Board. I would move the

adoption of the Amendment.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative...Representative Hasara. The

question is, 'Shail the lmendment be adopted?'

ëavor say 'aye' opposed, 'no'. The 'ayes' have and#

the Amendment's adopted. Further Amendments?''

clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Anendment #2. offered by Representative

Hultgren.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Hultgren.''

Hultgren: ''Withdraw 42.''
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Speaker Mcpike: ''The Gentleman withdraws Amendment #2. Further

Amendmentsr'

Cleck O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Third Reading. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk. ''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1451, a Bill :or an Act to amend the

Emerqency Telephone System Act. Third Reading of the

Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question 'Shall this Btl1 pass?'

those favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'

Representative Hasaraz'

Hasara: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This was what you read about

tbe Journal Register this morning. It is an attempt by the

City of Springfield steal the system from our

county. a local problem; our sherifj was never

notified, never consulted. just want you to know this
could happen in any one of your counties and someone could

bring this down here. I wish we could have some 'no' votes

on this Bill. really is terribly uniair.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Have a11 voted? Have a11 voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. On this Bill, there are

'ayes', 28 'nos'. Senate 1451, having received the

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. Senate

Bill 299. The Bill's on Third Readinç. Read the Bill, Mr.

Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 299 a Bill for an Act to amend an#

Act in relation to scholarships at institutions of higher

education. Third Readin: of the Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Munizzi.''

Munizzi: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I'd like to ask leave of the

Body to return this to Second Readinç for the purposes of

two Amendments.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The Lady asks leave to return it to Second

Reading. Leave is granted. The 3i11's on Second Reading.
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Read the Bill. Mr. Clerk are there any Amendmentsr'F

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment oëiered by Representative

Shaw.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representattve Shaw.''

shaw: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Amendment /1 is an Amendment that's creating a Illinois

pilot program for students that keep themselves out of

trouble and not get arrested, and I ask for the adoption

the Amendment.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The Chair will recognize Representative

Cowlishaw.''

Cowlishaw: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. Would the Sponsor yield for

a ..for a question, please?''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Very briely, and then to the Amendment.''

Cowlishaw: ''This Amendment, I believe, Representative Shaw, is

the pilot scholarship program that you proposed before and

which, believe, has previcusly failedr'

Sbaw: ''You migbt say that.''

Cowlishaw: ''Alright, well, depending upon one's point of view,

one might say just ëaded rather than failed, but,
Representative Shaw, how much money did you think we ought

to devote to this program?''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Cowlishaw, we've heard the debate

on this besore. If you'll speak to the Amendment, then

we'll vote on To the Amendment.''

Cowlishaw: ''Alright, will speak to the Amendment. Thank you

very much, Mr. Speaker. am opposed Amendment.

We don't have the money. Thank you.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question 'Shall Amendment 41 be

adopted?' A11 favor vote 'aye' opposed vote 'no'.

Representative Satterthwaite.''

Satterthwaite: ''Mr. Speaker and Members oë the House. We have
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vehicles and we have retreads. This is a retread, and

ouçht to be rejected.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Have a11 voted? Have voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. On this Amendmenb, there are

28 'ayes' and 62 'nos', and the Amendment's deieated.

Furtber Amendmentsr'

Clerk O'Brten: ''Floor Amendment #2, oftered by Representatyve

Munizzi.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Munizzi.''

Munizzi: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Representative...lesus, look

at me! Amendment /2 is just a technical change.
bring this Bill to a Conference Committee. ask for a

favorable vote.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question 'Sha11 Amendment be

adopted?' favor say 'aye' opposed, 'no'. The

'ayes' have and the Amendment's adopted. Further

Amendmentsr'

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The Lady asks leave. Representative Hultgren.''

Hultgren: ''Yes, object to hearing this Bill immediately on

Third Readingz'

Speaker Mcpike: ''The Lady moves waive the appropriate rules so

the Bill can be heard on Second...on Third Reading at this

time. A1l favor of the Lady's Motion vote 'aye';

opposed vote 'no'. Have a11 voted? Have a11 voted? Have

all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk

take the record. On this Motion, there are 'ayes'

and 39 'nos' and the Motion prevails. Clerk, read the

Bi11.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 299, a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act relatin: to scholarships at institutions of higher

education. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The questton 'Shail this Bill pass?' Al1
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those favor vote 'aye''; opposed vote Have a11

voted? Have a11 voted who wish? The Cle/k will take the

record. On this Bill, there are 69 'ayes' and 'nos'

Senate havinç received the Constitutionai

Majority, hereby decLared passed. Senate Btll 241. The

Bill's on Third Reading. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 241, a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act relation to public water and infrastructure

projects. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Mautino, there Would be

objections was moved back to Second. Mr. Mautino.''
Mautino: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. Two forty-one, as presented now, is a shell

Bill. was stripped committee. I move ëor passage oë

this legislation now. think everybody else in this House

knows that 24l has some Amendments pendinq on it. We'd be

happy brinq those back for your consideration a

Conference Committee. ask for passage of 241.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Black.''

Black: ''We11, just a...just a point of clarification of the

Sponsor. Has this Bill been amended committee so

goes back to conference, or if this Bill passes out of here

does it go right to the Governor?''

Speaker Mcpike: Clerk, are there any Amendments adopted

the House?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment /1 was adopted in the House Committee.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''House Amendment /1 is on the Bili, Mr. Black.''

Black: ''No...no further Amendments are on this BiiT?''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Correct.''

Black: ''Alright, thank you.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question 'Shall this Bill pass?' A11

those in javor vote 'aye'; opposed vote

Representative Mautino.''
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Mautino: ''Thank you very much. I'd like to explain my vote, Mr.

Speaker. You have a 3ill that's a shell Bill. There's

nothing that would aëfect anybody, at this point in

time. The Bill came over with infrastructure which

provides for water and sewer extensions, as well as sewer

and treat...sewer and water treatment plants for those l66

to 200 cities this state along with construction funds

for school bond construction. Now, as a downstater and a

person who has been around awhile to know that there are a

few proqrams this General Assembly that everybody should

take part recommend most highly to you that you pass

this one out so that we can treat everyone fairly when it

comes back, because there are four other Bills dealing

the same subject matter that are there for

consideration. just think that you'd like have me

sponsoring that Bill to provide you...everybody with input

into this process. 1 would hope that we would pass out,

because you're going to see it again, anyway.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Hicks.''

Hicks: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies Gentlemen the

House. I think would sugqest the Members of the Body

that the next few days a lot of people, both the

House chambers and the Senate chambers and one floor below

us, are going to want a 1ot of things to happen, around

here, and order to make tbose thinqs happen certain

thinçs have to be alive and well. When you Bills

this that simply are available be used to take care

your concerns, my concerns and a other people's

concerns, because certainly there are a ïarge group o: us

from...let me say the lower hali oë the state that have an

interest a lot of difierent things goinç on. I would

suggest to you that without having the right Bills alive

be able to do and take care of those interests that a
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ot other thinîs stmply are not going to have any votes on

' em . ''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Have a11 voted? Have voted who wish? The

Clerk take the record. On this Bill, there are 42

'ayes' and 46 'nos'. Senate Bill 241, having failed to

receive the Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared

lost. Senate Bill 378. The Bill's on Third Readinq. Read

the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill...senate Bill 378, a Bill for an Act

to amend the Open Meetings Act. Third Reading of the

Bi1l.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Rice.''

Rtce: ''X matter oë personal prtvilege potnt. On Senate 962,

voted 'no'. wish the record to indicate that wanted

V O t i, 1 C S î îîY *

Speaker Mcpike: ''What was that Bill numberr'

Rice: ''Senate Bill 962.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Senate Bill 962, Representatlve Rice intended to

vote 'aye'. Representative Giorgi.''

Giorgi: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. This açainp

Senate Bill 378 that has to do with legalizing, under the

Lottery Control Board, video, keno, bingo and blackjack.
I ask is (or a favorable vote. Everyone's heard the

Bill. They know what it entails.- ''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?' A1l

those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote Have a1l

voted? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take record.

this 3i11, there are 49 'ayes' and 'nos'. Senate

Bill having failed to receive a Constitutional

Majority, is hereby declared lost. Senate Bilà 455...435.

The Bill's on Third Readinç. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 435, a Bill for an Act to amend the
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Radiation Protection Act. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpikel ''Representative Phelps. David Phelps.''

Phelps: ''Thank you, Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen the

House. This Amendment ac/ually raises the fee for the

inspection o: the radiation x-ray machtnes in the dental

offices, but extends the years from three to five, so

it's revenue-neutral raisinq from $45 to $55. I appreciate

your support.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question 'Shall this pass?'

favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have al1 voted? Have

a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On

this Bill, there are ll4 'ayes' and no 'nays'. Senate Bill

435, having received the Constitutional Majority, is hereby
declared passed. Representative Currie. Representative

Currie, on a Motion. Representative Currie, on a Motionz'

Currie: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. I move

that we delay until the end of the 1991 Spring Session

consideration of Senate Bills 15, 625, 627, 1378 and 1421:

unttl June 30, 1981...1991, on Senate Bilks 214, 445, 458

and 5007 and until November 8, 1991, Senate Bllls 453,

728, 772, 980, 1097, 1405, 1406, and 1409, and

provided the the Clerk.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The 3i11s to the end of the Spring Session,

Senate Bills 15, 625, 627, 1378 and 1121: until June 30th,

Senate Bills 445, 214, Senate Bill 458, Senate Bill 500,

and on...and until November...and until November, would

be...November 8th, on November 1991, Senate Bills

511, 728, 980, 1097, 1405, 1406, 1407 and 1109. Mr.

Black. Biack.''

Black: ''Yeah, thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. I appreciate you

rereading that, because the original Motion would have

exhausted most auctioneers that familiar with, but

couldn't we, at least, have a list. That's an awful 1ot of
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Bills and so forth or, at least, put them on the board.

That's a 1ot oë Bills and a 1ot of different dates, and

it's just a matter of courtesy to at least give us a list

so the various Sponsors can take a look and we al1 know

what we're doing here.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Black, 1et us get you a cop'y oë this.''

Black: ''I...we'd appreciate thank you.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Brunsvold.''

Brunsvold: ''Thank you: Speaker. Was that list?

That's one the LRB Bills that probably should go with

that whole package.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''I just gave my list to someone to be copied.''

Brunsvold: ''Okay, I'Ll check Thank you.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Senate The Bill's on Third Reading.

Read the Bill, Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate 446, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Controlied Substance Act. Third Reading of the

B i 1 1 . ''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Burke.''

Burke: ''Mr. Speaker, ask that this Bill be returned the

Order of Second Reading.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The Gentleman asks leave to return to Second

Reading. The Bill's on Second Reading. Mr. Clerk, are

there any Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #2, oëëered by Representative

Johnson.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Rep...Amendment Representative Johnson.

Johnson. Mr. Johnson's not here. Wennlund wili handle

i t . ''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Representatives Johnson, Burke and Petka.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Wennlund.''

Wennlund: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I ask leave to handle the

Amendment for Representattve Johnson.''

!
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Speaker Mcpike: ''The Gentleman Has leave.''

Wennlund: ''Thank you. Thank you. Floor Amendment merely

allows the presiding judge a trial to ruie on a

deëendant's petition to expunqe arrest records. know oë

no opposition.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question is, 'Shall the Amendment be

adopted?' A11 in favor say 'aye', opposed, 'no'. The

'ayes' have and the Amendment's adopted. Purther

Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #3, ofëered by Representative

Wennlund.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Wennlund.''

Wenniund: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Floor Amendment /3 provides that any person

delivering or possessing cannabis or a controlled substance

on the premises oë a business subject up to a maximum

term.- otherwise be authorized under current law. I move

for its adoption.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question is, 'Shall Amendment /3 be

adopted?' A11 favor say 'aye', opposed, 'no'. The

'ayes' have and the Amendment's adopted. Further

Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #4, oëfered by Representative

Burke.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Burke.''

surke: ''This Amendment just strips the 3i11 back to its original
status, and we're expectinç go to Conference

Committee.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question is, 'Shall Amendment

adopted?' favor say 'aye', opposed,

'ayes' have and the Amendment's adopted.

Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

41 be
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Speaker Mcpike: ''Third Reading. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate 146, a Biil for an to amend the

Illinois Controlled Substance Act. Third Reading of the

Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Burke.''

Burke: ''Yes, : would just simply ask for a favorabïe Roll Call
this matter. goinq to go Conëerence Committee, and

the concerns will be addressed at that point.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Is this a vehicle Bill, Mr. Burke?''

Burke: ''Yes is, Mr. Speaker.''#

Speaker Mcpike: ''The quesLion 'Shall this Bill pass?' The

Gentleman asks leave to have the heard on Third

Reading this time. there are no objections, the

Attendance Roll Call used. Leave is granted. The

question 'Sha11 this Bill pass?' A11 those favor

vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Mr. Clerk, has this Bill

been read a third timer'

Clerk O'Brien; ''Senate Bill 446, a Bili for an Act to amend the

Illinois Controlled Substance Act. Third Reading of the

Bill.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Have voted? Have voted Who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. On this Bill, there are 89

'ayes' and 'nos'. Senate Bill 446, having received the

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. Senate
Bill 796. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Biïl 796, a Bill ior an Act to amend the

Illinois Development Finance Authority Third Reading

the 5ill.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Saltsman.''

Saltsman: ''Yes, this Bill raises the maximum amount oi

outstanding balance from l.5 billion to 2...billion for the

illinois Development Finance Authority. This Bill,

passes senate and is agreed, requests your favorable vote.''
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Speaker Mcpike: ''Ië anyone on the floor has any questions of

Senate President Rock, he's right over here. The question

'Shall thts pass?' The question 'Sha1l this

Bill pass?' those favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote

'no'. Have a11 voted? Have all voted who wish? The Clerk

take the record. On this Bill, there are 101 'ayes'

4 'nos'. Senate Btkk 796, havtng received the

Constitutional Majority, hereby declared passed. Senate
Bill Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 799, Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Development Finance Authority Act. Third Readin:

of the Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Saltsman.''

Saltsman: ''This Bill modifies the lanquaqe the Ellinois

Development Authority Act relating to existing powers to

finance certain projects oë having motion picture

productlon. Request a favorable vote.''

Speaker Mcptke: ''The question is, 'Sha11 this Bill pass?' Al1

those favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote Have a11

voted? Representative Olson. Gentleman wish to speak?

He's not here. Have voted? Have voted who wish?

Clerk will take the record. On this Bill, there are

'ayes' and 8 'nos'. Senate BilL 799, having received

the Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed.
Senate Bill 1302. The Bill's on Third Reading. Read the

Bili, Mr. Clerk.''

clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1302, a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act in relation to forfeiture property. Third Reading

of the Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Davis.''

Davis: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This is a piece of legislation that says to people

who are using automobiles and airplanes and trucks to
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transport and convey druqs that they subject that vehicle
or that piece of property to the forëeiture by the State's

Attorney's Ofëice other qovernment ofëicials, and,

think, will send a message as well as help us to

alleviate this awful problem ëor the simple reason that the

largest dru: bust that we find in the State of Illinois

today usually has ten or fifteen 14- and ls-year-olds

with their hats on backwards and earrinqs on as these great

bi: drug dealers. So, think, with this Forfeiture Act we

may put our ëinger on the pulse of that criminal, who

today, does not, should 1 say hardly gets arrested,

hardly gets noticed and, for some reason, he's never or

hardly every prosecuted, and he's the one with the great

big vehicle, be it a ship, be an airplane, be a

large...six- or eight-wheeler, and, I think, that this

piece of legislation will help us to put some teeth the

Illinois 1aw on drug forfeiture. urge an 'aye' vote.
''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Alrlght, the Chair's going to recoçnize one

person to speak against it. Mr. Williams.''

Williams: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. l have rise opposition

Bill, and want everyone this chamber to take a

listen to this because the fact that this particular

Bill has some serious consequences, and i think everyone

would agree that what we're doing, essence, there are

certain...we would call exceptions to the Forfeiture Law.

One says, this one says your daughter or son took your

car, went out and got a friend, friend had some

controlled substance his pocket, they could then take

your car as forfeiture, even though you, your son, your

daughter had nothing to do with it. The same thing ior

common carriers. They could take a Greyhound bus with this

particular Bill. They, also, say that a ëorfetture deletes

the sense of a conveyance incumbent by a bonafide security.
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your house is subject to a mortgage, someone comes into
your house, without your knowledge, with controlled

substance on them, they can take your house under

Bill. do not believe that this Bill is nowhere is the

best policy the State oj Illinois. This is a bad piece

of legislation. It goes beyond what we want to do the

Forëeiture Act, and I would ask that there be a 'no' vote

on this particular piece legislation. This is not good

policy. This does not go after the drug dealers. has

two...this basically closed down the innocent party

loopholes, and 1 urge a 'no' vote.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question 'Sha11 this Bill pass?' Al1

those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'.

Representative Davis. Representative Davis.

Representative Davis. Please turn on R'epresentative

Davis.''

Davis: ''May I closer'

Speaker Mcpike: ''Proceed.''

Davis: ''I really do appreciate the comments that were made;

however, they are made in ignorance because Paul Williams

does not know that particular simply cleanup

language what already law. This is already

technically legislation, and this languaçe is tecbnical

to clean up some of the minor things that we need to do

order to pass it. Now, I don't understand, there's seven

people who support violations or forieiture laws on drug

abuse and 89 people support what goes on state.

that what happens here? You know, this...this- .this place

amazes me .''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Ninety. Ninety. Have a11 voted? Have a11

votedr'

Davis: ''i think it's...we recoqnize that we want to end the abuse

of druqs and crime in the State of Illinois, and this is
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just one piece of legislation to help end drugs and crime

this state.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative...Representative, bring your

remarks to a close.''

Davis: ''I think ridiculous to keep pretending...''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Have all voted? Have a11 voted who wish? The

Clerk wiil take the record. Representative Matijevich.

The record has been taken. Mr. Matijevich.''

Matijevich: Speaker, just make Representative Davis feel
good, she doesn't have the record. The record for the

least amount of votes is held, and will always be held, by

Senator Leverenz here on the Bill that he didn't vote for

his own Bill; he got zero votes. Ted Levernez.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''On this Bill, there are 'ayes' and 91 'nos'.

Representative...Representative Davis, would to vote

'aye'. this Bill there are 'ayes' and 91 'nos'r

Senate Bill 1302, having failed to receive a Constitutional

Majority, is hereby declared lost. Representative Black.
Mr. Black, can we proceed on Representative Currie's

Motion? The Chair...the Chair will now address itself to

House Calendar, Supplemental These Bilis, having

received the Constitutional Majority, are hereby declared

passed, the how many votes each Biil received

is .available from the Clerk. Senate Bill 271. The Bill's

on Third Reading. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 271, a Bill ëor an Act to amend the

Illinois Vehicle Code. Third Reading oë the Bill.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Black.''

Black: ''ïeah, just an inquiry of the Chair.''
Speaker Mcpike: ''Yes.''

Black: ''Has an Amendment been added to this Bill so the Bill

wi11...wi11, perhaps, end up Conference?''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Clerk, are there any Amendments adoptedr'
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Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment /1 was adopted previously.''

Black: ''Okay, then 1et me just help the Sponsor. I've just been

talking to the Secretary of State and to your people. it's

the intention that this Bill go to Conference, and we think

we can get worked out, so we withdraw our opposition to

the Gentleman's Bili. Let's roll and it'll go to

Conference.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question 'Shall this pass?'

those favor vote 'aye'; 'opposed vote 'no'. Have a1l

voted? Have al1 voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the

record. On this Bill, there are 1l4 'ayes'...

Representative Martinez would like to vote 'aye'...Mr.

Martinez, 'aye'...115 'ayes' no 'nays' Senate 271,F

having received Constitutional Majority, hereby
declared passed. ' Senate Bill 461. Representative Steczo.

Mr. Clerk, has this 3i11 been read a third timer'

Clerk O'Brien: ''This Bill has been read a third time.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Steczo.''

Steczo: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House.

House...senate Bill 461 increases the salaries the

members of the Civil Service Board the Metropolitan

Water Reclamation District by $2,500 per year. There are

three members) the totak cost is $7,500, and the district

has requested this...this Bill. would...and

accepted for the States Mandates Act. I...i'd ask for a

'yes' vote.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question 'Shall this Bili pass?'

favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Representative

Wennlund.''

Wennlund: ''Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Wennlund.''

Wennlund: ''Just to remind the Members oi the House, Mr. Speaker,

that this Bill was on Postponed Consideration having failed
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is a salary increase and just as long
as you knov it.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Have a11 voted? Have voted who wish? Have

a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the record. On this Bill, there are 53 'ayes'

and 51 'nos'. Senate Bill 461, having failed to receive

the Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared lost.
Representative Currie's Motion to extend the deadlines.

The deadktne the end of the Spring Session will be

Senate Bills 45, 625, 627, 1378, 1421: and until June 30,

1991, Senate Bills 214, 415, 458 and 500) and until

November 8, 1991, Senate Bill 511, Senate Bill Senate

Bills 980, 1097, 1405, 1406, 1407, 1409. The question

'Shall this Motion be adopted?' The question 'Shall

the Motion be adopted?.' Al1 favor say...question is,

'Leave for the Attendance Roll Call?' Leave is granted.

Attendance Roll Call is to be used, and the Motion carries.

Representative Black.''

Black: ''We11 yeah thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. We/

' 

#

'

would...we would simply ask that' the Chair allow us to

extend the deadkine to tbe end of the 1991 Spring Session

on Senate 263.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Currie, on the Motion.''

Currie: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. would object to including
that Bill in this Motion, but I'm sure that the Gentleman

could make that Motion as a separate...''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Currie, your Motton has already

passed by use the Attendance Roll Call. The question

on this Motion. Representative Currie, on the Motion.''

curcie: ''This is the...''

Speaker Mcpike: ''A11...all in iavor oë the Motion say 'aye',

Opposed 'no' The 'nos' ''p

' 

* * @ *

Currie: wouïd object to this Motion.''
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Speaker Mcpike: ''The 'nos' have it, and the Motion is defeated.

Representative...senate Bill 484. Senate Bill 484. Mr.

Hultgren.''

Hultgren: ''Yes, on the list that was provided, you extended the

deadline on 728, but it was not among the Bills that was on

the board. Could I ask whether that was deleted from the

list or whether it was a mistake that did not appear on

the boardr'

Speaker Mcpike: ''That Bill...that Bill already passed. The Bill

already passed.''

Hultqren: ''Thank you, 1'm sorry.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Senate Bill 184. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O''Brien: ''Senate Bill 484, a Bill for an Act relation to

trade with the European community. Third Reading the

B i 1 1 . ''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Rotello.''

Rotello: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. ask for leave to move thls back to Second Reading

for purposes of an Amendment.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The Gentleman asks leave to move back to

Second Reading. Leave is qranted. The Bill's on Second.

Any Amendmentsr'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment offered by Representative

Rotello.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Rotello.''

Rotello: ''This Amendment, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, will...the Illinots Small Business Loan to

assist illinois exporters. ...''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question 'Sba11 the Amendment be

adopted?' favor say 'aye', opposed, 'no'. The

'ayes' have and the Amendment's adopted. Further

Amendments?''

clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment p2, offered by Representative

k
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Rotello.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Rotello.''

Roteklo: withdraw Floor Amendment

Speaker Mcpike: ''The Gentleman withdraws Amendment #2. Further

Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No iurther Amendments.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Third Readinq. Does the Gentleman have leave

hear it at this time? Attendance Roll Call be used.

Leave granted. Clerk, read the Bi11.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 484, a Bill :or an Act relation to

trade with the European community. Third Reading of the

Bil1.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question is, 'Shall this pass?'

those favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Mr. Harris,

to explain Have a11 voted? Have a11 voted who

wish? Have voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this Bill, there is l09 'ayes' and 'nos'

Senate Bill 484, having received the Constitutional

Majority, is hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 487. The

Bill's on Third Reading. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate a an Act amend the

Residential Mortgage License Act. Third Reading of the

B i 1 1 . ''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Shaw.''

Shaw: ''Thank Mr...thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. Senate 3i1l 487 as amended,

provides additional clarification the definition

loan broker codifies the...and increases the

network...net worth requirements mortgage loan broker,

addition to various other changes to the administration

of the licensing program...license and proçram.''

Speaker Mcptke: ''Mr...on the Bill, Mr. Black.''

Black: ''Yeah, thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Just an inquiry

June 26, 1991
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of the Chair. Has Floor Amendment /2 been adopted to this

Bi11?''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendments 41 and 2 have been adoptedz'

Black: ''Alright, thank you.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?' Al1

those favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote Have a11

voted? Have a1l voted who wish? Have voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. On this Bill, there are

'ayes' and no 'nays'. Senate Bill 187 having received#

the Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed.
Senate Bill 608.''

Cïerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bilï 608...''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Clerk, read the Bill. This on Third

Readinqr'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Consideration Postponed. This Bilt's been read a

third time previously.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Alright, the Bill's been read a third time.

Representative White.''

White: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen o: the House.

Senate Bill 608 would provide three scholarships commencin:

1993 any student who has attended podiatric medical

school and will commit himself to serving in underserved

areas.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Does anyone stand in opposition to this? Mr.

Weller.''

Weller: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen the

House. This Bill was debated past week and failed to

receive significant number of votes to pass, and the

reason that, even though we have the greatest respect ëor

the Sponsor and his goals and what he wants to do, we're at

a time when we can't afford to do what this Bill would

accomplish. One thing I'd like to point out to those on
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b0th sides of the aisle that ace concerned about the over

billion dollar deficit that our state is facin: right now,

that the cost of implementin: this would, at

minimum, cost the State Illinois $42...over $42,000

during the first year of implementation, and that

ëiqure does not include the cost of grants, scholarships

and loans but only reflects administrative costs for the

Illinois Department of Public Hea1th. For that reason and,

like I say, think it's a great idea and we could probably

aiford year or two, but we can't afford this

year, and I would urge an 'aye' vote for fiscal soundness.
''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?' A11

those favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have

voted? Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

The Clerk take the record. On this Bill, there are 7:

'ayes' and 'nos'. Senate 608, having received the

Constitutional Majoritg, is hereby declared passed. Senate

Bill 616. Representative...Representative Cronin had

wished to vote 'aye' on the previous Bill. Representative

White had intended vote 'aye' on the previous Biil,

also. Senate Bill 616. Read the Biil. Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill a Bill for an Act to amend the

Municipal Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Keane.''

Keane: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This Bill was amended dealin:

with the use of revenues for transmttting messages by

portable telephone or mobile phone. The Amendment now is

not acceptable to both parties. They want have this go

a Conference and work it out there. E move the passaçe

the B(ll.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?' A11

those favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no' Have a11

voted? Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?
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The Clerk will take the record. On this Bill, there's 109

'ayes' and no 'nays'. Senate Bill 616, havin: received the

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. Senate
Bill 619. The Bill's on Third Readinq. Read the Bill, Mr.

Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 619, a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act in relation to the rights of married women. Third

Reading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The question 'Sha11 this pass?' A11

those favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have a11

voted? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. On this Bill, there's ll2

'ayes', Senate Bill 616, having received the

Constttutional Majority, is hereby deckared passed. Senate
Bill 645...645. The Bill's on Third Reading. Read the

3i11, Mr. Clerk.''

clerk O'Brien: ''Senate 3i11 645, a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Mcptke: ''Representattve Deering. Question 'Shaïï

this Bill pass?' A1l those favor vote 'aye'; opposed

vote Representative Deering would vote 'aye'. Have

voted? Representative Deering.''

Deering: ''Mr. Speaker, this Bill was supposed to be pulled back

to Second Readtng @or purpose oi an Amendment.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The Chair was not aware of that. Mr. Clerk, Mr.

Clerk, dump the Roll Call. Gentleman asks leave to return

the Bill to Second Reading. Gentleman asks leave and

leave is granted. Bill's on Second. Clerk, any

Amendmentsr'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #2, offered by Representative

McGann.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative McGann.''

McGann: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members oi the Assembly.
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Amendment /2 to Senate Bill 645 has the election of the

members of the Board of Trustees to the community colleqes

and addresses the district that continuance the

experimental district governed by the Article EV that

the next non-partisan election November of odd number years

that will have elected trustees in the district. does

not apply to Chicago. does not apply to Belleville. It

is permissive. There is a referendum required aëter or

2,000 the voters, a referendum could take place. It's a

fair approach. has no demands or mandates this Bill,

and I'd ask for adoption oë Amendment /2 which becomes the

Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Alright, the Chair would like to reco:nize one

person to speak agatnst Who should that be?

Representative Cowlishaw.''

Cowlishaw: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Excuse me, Ms. Cowlishaw. I have a number of

lights blinking up here. There are a number of people who

wtsh to takk açalnst the Bill. Representative Cowkisbaw

will speak for them.''

Cowlishaw: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. This Bill proposes

that the election board members by trustee district may

be submitted to the voters oë any community college

district the entire state. The subject oë electing
community college trustees by district, one to a district,

is a very controversial issue that has been debated on this

floor time and time again and has always failed. one oë

reasons that has because extremely

difficult minorities to elect members to these boards

when you do this by district. That been well

substantiated by the Trustees' Association of Community

Colleges in this state. I suggest that this is not a

timely thing to do to Representative Deering's Bill, and i
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think we ought to deëeat this Amendment.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Question is, 'Shall the Amendment be adopted?'

favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Representative

McGann.''

McGann: ''The previous speaker was inaccurate relative to her

comments. This does not affect Chicaqo, and does not

affect Belleville; ëurther, is...permissive and one of

the reasons we do have is help, help minority

opportunities a given college district outside

Chicago.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative McNamara.''

McNamara: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. i rise support of this

Amendment that affects statewide. does not single out a

sinqle district as did before. My understandinq is that

this referendum process which alfects the full state.

does not sinqle out any individual district, and I rise

support of this Amendment.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Wennlund.''

Wennlundt ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. In the event this Amendment is

adopted, I object to consideration to the Bill on Third

Reading on this day in accordance Rule 37(d).''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Thank you. Have al1 voted? Have voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Mr. Black.''

Black: ''I just want explain my vote. don't think the
community college board, the community colleqe trustees,

and all have these people your district, I don't

think they are aware oë this. E'm not...l'm not sure they

are in ëavor of I'm not even sure they need this.

they wanted to think they can already do

don't know why you want to kill Representative Deering's

Bill. Let's bring this Amendment back at another time.

Vote 'nO' !'

Speaker Mcpike: ''Have a11 voted? Have a11 voted vho wish? The
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Clerk will take the record. On this Motion, there are 53

'ayes' and 54 'nos', and the Amendment is defeated.

Further Amendmentsr'

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Third Read...Third Reading. The Gentleman would

like to take the Bill out of the record. Senate Bill 654.

Six fiëty-four, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 654, a Bi11...''

Speaker O'Brien: ''Representative Hicks. Read Bill,

Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''A Bill for an Act to amend the Service Occupation

Tax Act. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Hicks. Question 'Shall this Bill pass?'

A11 those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote Have a11

voted? Have a1l voted who wish? Have voted who wish?

Have voted who wish? The Clerk take the record.

On this Bill, there are 99 'ayes' and 9 Senate Bill

654, having received the Constitutional Majority, is hereby

declared passed. Senate Bill 681. Six eighty-one. The

Bill's on Third Reading. Read the Bill, Mr. Cierk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 681, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Probate Act. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Dunn.''

Dunn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This is a minor Amendment to the Probate Act which

would increase the threshold from 25 to 50,000 dollars for

small estate affidavits, remove the attorney affidavit, and

would keep the threshold 1ow jor publtc guardians and

that's what they want. know no opposition. Ask for

favorable vote.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Question is, 'Shail this Bill pass?' A11 those

favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have al1 voted?

Have a11 voted who wish? Clerk will take the record. On
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this Bill, there are 112...113 'ayes' and no 'nays'

Senate Bill 681, having received the Constitutional

Majority, hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 697.
Bill's on Third Reading. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 697, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Clinical Social Work and Social Work Practice Act. Third

Readin: of the Bil1.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Steczo.''

Steczo: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members oi the House. The

Illinois Medical Society and the social workers have agreed

to take this Bill to Conference to work out some language

as relates to social workers in the Mental Hea1th Codez'

Speaker Mcpike: ''Question 'Shall this pass?' those

tavor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have voted?

Have voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On this Bill, there are 93 'ayes' and no 'nays'. Senate

Bill 697, having received the Constitutional Majority? is

hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 708. Bill's on Third

Readtng. Read the Btll, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brten: ''Senate Bill 708, a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Third Reading of the Bi1i.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Curran. Mr. Curran.''

Curran: ''House Bill 708 provides that meetings of the board of

control of joint education cooperatives that are open to

the public members and public employees of the cooperative

may comment ask questions and further provides that

if...that the collective bargaining agent can get time

Off.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Question 'Sha11 this Bill pass?' A11 those

favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no' Mr. Clerk, has

this Bill been read a second...a third time?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bili 708, a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Third Reading o: the Bi11.''
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Speaker Mcpike: ''Have a11 voted? Have al1 voted who wish? Have

a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On

this Bill, there are 87 'ayes' and 'nos'. Senate Bill

having received the Constitutional Majority, hereby

declared passed. Senate Bill 1161. Eleven sixty-one is on

Second Reading. Mr. Clerk, the Bill's been read a second

time. Are there any Amendmentsr'

Clerk O'Brien: ''No Comm...no Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Mcpike: Wait.''

Wait: ''Thank you. move to Third Reading.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Yes, there are no further Amendments, Third

Reading. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1161, a Bibl for an Act to create the

Community Building Complex. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?' those

favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have a11 voted;

Have voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On this Bill, there are 90...101...100 'ayes' and 6 'nos'.

Senate Bill 1161, having received the

Constitutional...having received a Constitutional Majority,
is hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 714.

Seven-fourteen. Bill's on Third Reading. Read the

Bill, Mr. Clerkz'

clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 714, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Code of Civil Procedure. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Lang.''

Lang: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This is an agreed Bill with a11

the parties that have been working on the Wage Deduction

Activities Unions. 80th sides of the aisle, please vote

'aye'

Speaker Mcpike: ''Question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?' All those

favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Representative.

Have a11 voted? Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will
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take the record. On this Bill, there are lO6 'ayes', no

'nays'. Senate Bilà 711, having received the

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. Senate
Bill Bill's on Third Reading. Read the Bill, Mr.

Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 721, a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Cowlishaw.''

Cowlishaw: ''Thank you very much, Speaker. Could we please

return this Bill to Second Reading for the purposes of an

Amendment?''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Yes. Lady asks leave to return this Bill to

Second Reading. Leave is granted. Bill is on Second

Reading. Are there any Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Fioor Amendment offered by Representative

la Y R M * îl

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr...Mr. Lang.''

Lang: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment /2 is an agreed

Amendment with the Sponsor and the Attorney General.

takes liability out oé the Bil1.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Question is, 'Sha11 Amendment be adopted?'

favor say 'aye', opposed, 'no'. The 'ayes' have

and the Amendment's adopted. Further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Third Reading. The Lady asks leave to hear the

Bill at this time. Leave is granted. Attendance Roll Call

will be used. Mr. Clerk, read the Bill.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill a an amend the

School Code. Third Readinç of the Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Question 'Shall this Bill pass?' A11 those

ëavor vote 'aye'; opposed vote Have a11 voted?

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. On this 3ilï, there are l13
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'ayes', no 'nays'. Senate Bill 724, having received the

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. Senate
Bill 771. Representative Hicks. Bill's on Third

Reading. Read the Biàl, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 771, a Bill for an Act to amend the

State Finance Act. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Question 'Shall this Bill pass?' A11 those

in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Representative.

Have al1 voted? Have voted? Have all.voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. On this sill, there are

ll2 'ayes' and no 'nays'. Senate Btlï 771, having received

the Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed.

Senate 5i11 785. Bill's on Third Reading. Read the Bill,

Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Biil a Bill for an Act to amend the

Juvenile Court Act. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Munizzi.''

Munizzi: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen. Senate

Bill 785 amends the Juvenile Court Act. It states that a

minor who is prosecuted as an adult and escapes from a

penal institution or violatton bail bond gets treated as

an adult. ask ior a ëavorable Roll Call. Thank you very

IUC 17 . O

Speaker Mcpike: ''Question is, 'Shail this Bill pass?' A11 those

favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have a1l voted?

Have a11 voted who wish? Dunn, 'aye'. Have a11 voted?

Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On this Bilï, there are 98 'ayes' and 'nos'. Senate

Bill having received the Constitutional Majority,

hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 812. Bill's on Third

Reading. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 812, a Bill ior an Act to amend the

Human Rights Act. Third Readin: of the Bi11.''
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Speaker Mcpike: ''Question 'Sha11 this Bill pass?' A1l those

in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have voted?

Have voted who wish? Have a11 voted Who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. On this Bill, there are

'ayes' and 25 'nos'. Senate Bill 812, havinç received the

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. Senate
Bill 826. Representative Keane. Bill's on Third Readinq.

Read the Bill, Clerk.''

Clerk C'Brien: ''Senate 826, a for an Act to amend the

School Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Keane.''

Keane: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This is the Açricultural School

Bill. move its passaçe.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Question 'Shall this Bill pass?'

Representative Black.''

Black: sorry. ...Mr. Speaker. 1 didn't hear him. Did you

say this is a rate Bi11?''

Keane: ''This is the Chicago Agricultural School Bill. We amended

the other day. move its passage. it's been approved

by your side.''

Black: ''On its way to Conference?''

Keane': this Theyfll concur, and it'll go.''

Black: ''Alright. Alright.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Question 'Shall this Bill pass?' A11 those

favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote Have a11 voted?

Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. On this Bill, there are

'ayes' and 3 'nos'. Senate 826, having received a

Constitutional Majority, hereby declared passed. Senate
Bill 930. Nine-thirty. Bill's on Third Reading. Read the

Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 930, a Bill :or an Act to amend the

illinois Marriage and Dissolution of Marrtage Third
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Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Currie.''

Currie: ''Thank you, Speaker. This Bill headed a

Conëerence Committee. appreciate your support.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?' A11 those

favor vote 'aye'; oppose... Representative Mccracken.

A11 javor vote 'aye'; opposed vote

Mccracken: hope tbis Bill does nothins now. that the gist

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Currie.''

Mccracken: ''We ought to kill anyway.''

Currie: ''This Bill does nothing now, Representative Mccracken.''

Mccracken: ''No good can come oë this Bill, isn't that rightr'

Currie: ''This Bill does nothing now, Representative Mccracken.

We're trying to put this Bill Conference Committee.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Black.''

Black: ''I think...; think the question, that the concern has been

raised is whether Floor Amendment /1 was added to the

B i 1 1 . ''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative. Mr. Clerk, what is on the

Bi11?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment adopted the Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Hoffman.''

Hoffman: ''A real quick, quick, Mr. Speaker. wouid like the

record to reflect that on House- .or Senate Bill 812,

Representative Granberg and myself inadvertently voted

We meant to vote 'aye'.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Have a11 voted? Have voted who wish?

Representative Ryder.''

Ryder: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 1 should indicate that this Bill

will serve as a vehicle...or this Bill is as a result of

some negotiation. I am a latecomer to this Bill. T was

asked to be part oi this Bill by Representative Johnson who
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supports this Bill. That may add votes, then again, may

subtract some. don't know, but want... clearly

understand that. would ask your support.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Have a11 voted? Have a11 voted? Havelall voted

who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk wiil take

the record. On this Bill, there are 62 'ayes' and 33

'nos'. Senate Bill 930, havinç received the Constitutional

Majority, is hereby declared passed. Senate 915.
Nine-fifteen on Third Readinq. Read the Bill, Mr.

Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 915, a Bill for an Act to amend

various Acts relating to safe school zones. Third Readin:

of the Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Balanoff.''

Balanofë: ''Yes, this expends the safe school zone to be 21 hours

a day, seven days a week and includes school buses.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?' A1l those

favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Representative

Homer. Mr. Homer.''

Homer: ''Mr. Speaker, this Bill was supposed to be amended, but

was an Amendment Representative Black had proposed through

staif. 1...1 would suggest that we dump Roll Call;

move back. It's a technical Amendment and then do

right.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Balanoff agrees. Mr. Clerk, dump the Roll

Call. Dump the Roll Call, Mr. Clerk. The Bill's on Third

Reading. The Gentleman asks leave to return to Second

Reading. Leave is granted. Goes on Second Reading. Are

there any Amendmentsr'

Clerk o'Brien: ''Floor àmendment #2, offered by Representative

Homer.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Homerz'

Homer: 'lAmendment'.s technicak. 1 would move its adoption.''
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Speaker Mcpike: ''Question is, 'Shall Amendment /2 be adopted?'

A11 favor say 'aye', opposed, The 'ayes' have

The Amendments adopted. Further Amendmentsr'

Clerk O'Brien: ''No ëurther Amendments.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Third Reading. The Gentleman asks keave to hear

at this time. Hearing no objections, the Attendance
Roll Call will be used. The Bill will be heard at this

time. The 3i11 has been read a third time. Question

'Shall this pass?' those in favor vote 'aye';

opposed vote 'no'. Have a11 voted? Have a11 voted who

wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this Bill, there

are 103...104 'ayes' and 'nos'. Senate Bill 915, having

received a Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared
passed. Senate 961. Nine sixty-one is on Third

Reading. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate 961, a Bill an Act to amend the

Liquor Control Act. Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Novak.''

Novak: ''ïes, Mr. Speaker. May have leave of the Body to take

back to the Second Readinç.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Gentleman asks leave to return back Second

Reading. Leave is granted. The Bill's on Second Reading.

Are there any Amendmentsr'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #l, offered by Representative

NOVa k . ''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Novak.''

Novak: ''Yes, is basically a technical change. It changes one

word, and I ask for its adoption.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Question 'Shall Amendment /1 be adopted?'

favoc say 'aye', opposed, 'no'. The 'ayes' have

The Amendments adopted. Further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Third Reading. The Gentleman asks leave to hear
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the Bill at this time. No objections. The Attendance Roll

Call will be used. Leave is granted. The Bill is on Third

Readinq. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate 961, a for an Act to amend the

Liquor Control Act. Third Readinq of the Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?' Al1 those

favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote Have a11 voted?

Have a1i voted who wish? The Clerk take the record.

this Bill, there are 89 'ayes' 'nos'. Senate Bill

961, having received a Constitutional Majority, is hereby
declared passed. Senate Bill 973. It's on Third Reading.

Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 973, a 3i11 ëor an Act amend the

School Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Hannig.''

Hannig: ''Yes, thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members oi the House.

This Bill provides that a teacher may refuse to give

medication to a student in school if he or she feels

they're not qualified to do so.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?' A11 those

in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Representative

Cowlishaw.''

Cowlishaw: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Just for the

purposes of the record. I was asked to mention into the

record that we established committees for each local school

district to do this about a year ago, and they have not

even had time to issue reports at these advisory

committees. And finally, think we ought make clear

that there no liability teachers or other school

employees who dispense medications, and the reason for that

is they are covered by their local school board with

liability insurance that encompasses a11 of their duties.

Those things think needed to be entered into the record
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Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Satterthwaite.''

Satterthwaite: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. too,

object Bill. As was stated, we have already asked

our school districts to provide policies under which they

will take care of this problem. Now, before the deadline

for those plans are to be submitted, we are changing the

rules the middle of the game. you ieel that your

school districts are frustrated by our action here, this

a perfect example as to why they are frustrated. We don't

even allow them time to complete the policies that we asked

them for last year. We have school districts already

operating under last year's Bill, makin: their plans, and

now we will be changing that. This Bill does deserve

pass. We should wait and see what they come up with on

their own and not give them further constraints.''

speaker Mcpike: ''Have a11 voted? Have a11 voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. On this Bill, there's 75

'ayes', and 29 'nos' Senate Bill 973, having received a

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed.

Sen...senate Bill 988. The Bill's on Third Reading. Read

the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 988, a Bill jor an Act to amend the

Illinois Savings Association Bankinq lct. Third Reading of

the Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Parke.''

Parke: ''Thank Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen oi the

House. Senate Biil 988 amends the Foreiqn Banking Ofëice

The State Pension Code and the State Moneys Act add

obligations of the Enternational Financial Corporation to

the list of permissible investments. ask :or its

MYSSZMCY'

Speaker Mcpike: ''Question 'Shall this Bill pass?' All those
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favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have a11 voted?

Have a11 voted who wish? Have voted who wish? The

Clerk take the record. On this Bill, there's l10

'ayes' and no 'nays'. Senate Bill 988, havin: received a

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. Senate

Bill 989. Bill's on Third Readinq. Read the Bill, Mr.

Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate 989, a Bill ëor an Act to amend the

Natural Resources Act. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Kulas.''

Kulas: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker. This is a Committee Bill.

comprised of about six or seven different Bills, nothinq

controversial. I'd move :or its passaçe.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Questl-on 'Shall this pass?' A1l

favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote Have a1l voted? Have

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On

this Bill, there are 1l1 'ayes' and 1 Senate Bill

989, having received a Constitutional Majority, is hereby

declared passed. Senate Bill 992. Bill's on Third

Reading. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Senate 992, a for an Act to amend the

Special Service Area Tax Act. Third Reading of the Bil1. ''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Williams.''

Williams: ''Senate Bill 992 amends the special Service Act by

requiring ordinances establishing special services to be

recorded within 60 days of their passaqe...''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Question 'Shall this Bill pass?' those

favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have voted?

Have voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On this Bill, there are ll3 'ayes' and 'nay' Senate

Bill 992, having received a Constitutional Majority, is

hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 999. lt's on Third

Reading. Read the Bill, Mr. CYerk.''
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Ckerk O'Brien: ''Senate Biïl 999, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Code of Criminal Procedure. Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Munizziv''

Munizzi: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen. Senate

Bill 999 allows the testing HIV for victims of criminal

sexual assualt and children who are victims of sexual

abuse. ask for a favorable Rolk Calï. Thank you.''

Speaker Mcpike; ''Question 'Shall this pass?' those

Iavor vote 'aye'; opposed vote Mr. Homer.''

Homer: ''1 would point out that this Bill has Amendment /2 on

which is an awful Amendment that would allow DCFS to order

HIV tests of people who have a report of a suspected case

oë negïect. I think awëul. ought to be defeated.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Have voted? Have voted who wish? Have

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the record. On this Bill, there are 80 'ayes'

and 22 'nos'. Senate Bill 999, having received the

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. Senate
Bill 1006. it's on Third Reading. Read the Bill,

Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''senate 1006, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Fire Protection Fire Investigation Act. Third Reading of

the Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Brunsvold. Mr. Brunsvold.''

Brunsvold: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This Bill contains...has tWo

Amendments on First one would allow the Fire Marshall

to make loans from the Pire Fund, and he only may do that,

not shall, and the second provision was House 2197

which passed out here with l13 votes. ask for the

passage ol Senate Bill 1006.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?' Ail

favor say... vote 'aye'; opposed vote Have a1l

voted? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?
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Mr. Clerk will take the record. On this Bili, there are 86

'ayes' and 21 'nos'. Senate Bili 1006, having received the

Constitutional Majority, hereby declared passed. Senate

Bill 1030. Ten-thirty, Mr. Clerk. Ten-thirty. Bill's on

Third Reading. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1030, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Municipal Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Munizzi.''

Munizzi: ''Thank Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen. Senate

Bill 1030, as amended, makes some tecbnical changes the

Municipal Code. They're stylistic chanqes, and this Bill

go over for a Conëerence Committee. ask for a

favorable Roll Ca11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Question 'Sha11 this pass?' A11 those

in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote Have a11 voted?

Have voted Who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. On this Bill, there are 72

'ayes' and 39 'nos'. Senate Bill 1030, havinq received the

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. Senate

Bill 1031. Bill's on Third Readinq. Read Bill,

Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate 1031, a ëor an Act to amend the

Emergency Medical Service System Act. Third Readinq of the

Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Munizzi.''

Munizzi: ''Thank you again, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen.

This is probabiy the Bill that made the rock group the Ides

of March famous. It's a Bi11...it's a that's a

vehicle that's goin: to go to Conference Committee. Thank

you, Joel, for the ttne toot. ask for a favorable Roïk

C a 1 1 . ''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Question 'Shall this Bill pass?' A11 those

favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have voted?
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Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On this Bill, there are 72 'ayes'... On this Bill, there

are 69 'ayes' and 'nos'. Senate Bill 1031, having

received the Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared
passed. Senate Btkk 1058. Read the Bikï, Mr. Ckerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bi/l 1058, a Bill for an Act to amend the
Illinois Insurance Code. Third Readin: of the Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative White. The Bill has been read a

third time. Mr. White.''

White: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. Senate

Bill 1058 seeks to correct a flaw the law. Would allow

rehab services and mental health benefits to be provided in

a free-standinq facility.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Question 'Shall this pass?'

favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have a11 voted? Have

a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On

this 3il1, there are 98 'ayes', 8 'nos' Senate Bill 1058,

having received the Constitutional Majority, is hereby
declared passed. Senate Bill 1061.''

clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill

Speaker Mcpike: ''Bi11's on Second Reading. there any

Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #1, oëfered by Representative

Matijevich.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Matijevich.''

Matijevich: ''Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. The

Amendment to Senate Bill would increase to... ërom

$200 to $500 o: the liability a car rental customer.

The AG's Office has been lobbyin: against it only because

they think this Bill is goinç to Conference Committee. The

lobbyist who asked me pick the Bill up in the House told

me that on the fïoor that : could say there's no intent

that this Bill go to a Conference Committee, so : wouàd ask
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Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Kulas.''

Kulas: ''Question of the Sponsor.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Yes.''

Kulas: ''Representative Matijevich, at the present time I go

rent a car, my liability as a customer is limited to $200.''

Matijevich: ''That's riqht.''

Kulas: ''Why do you want raise the liability the customer's

to $500?''

Matijevich: ''Before 1988, Myron, there was no limit. Three years

ago we passed the...$200 limit and the experience over the

three years has been that the damaçes have been much

higher, so this is a compromise. There are many companies

who wanted go back to the prior law before 1988. This

a compromise that it be raised to 2...500.''

Kulas: ''We11, to the Amendment, Mr. Speaker. rise to oppose

the Gentleman's Amendment. If you want to vote for the

consumer, then you'll vote against this Amendment. Let's

face tt, whea you rent a car, they have insurance. The

insurance company doesn't lose any money on They pay

insurance. What they're going do raise their

deductables to iower their cost, and at the same time

you're goinq to be payinç more. So, you're for the

consumer, you'll vote against this Amendment.''

June 26, 1991

for the adoption of Amendment

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Giglio.''

Giglio: ''It's understanding, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, that the Attorney General does not

want this, and understand and you're really with the

consumer you would defeat this Amendment.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Matijevich, do you want a Roll Call vote?
Mr. Black.''

Black: ''Yeah. Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. would echo

the two previous speakers. would ask for a Roll Call on
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this Amendment. The two previous speakers have put

for you. It also deëines the term 'damaçe' to mean

actual incurred cost'. This not a good consumer Bill.

They're currentiy liable for $200. This Amendment would

make them liable for $500. I don't know what the genesis

of this Amendment is, but I don't think it's time for this

Amendment to see the light of day, perhaps later on. I ask

for a Roll vote, and would ask you defeat

Amendment

Speaker Mcpike: ''Question is, 'Shail this Amendment be adopted?'

All in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have a11

voted? Have a11 voted who wish? Mr...Mr. Matijevich.''

Matijevich: ''Speaker, wa...i want explain my vote.''
Speaker Mcpike: ''Okay.''

Matijevich: ''Speaker, want to explain my vote. Having always
supported consumers, want to change my vote, and i urge

the other two to do it, too.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Giorgi votes On this

Amendment, there are 0 'ayes'. l11 'nos', 0 voting

'present'. The Amendment's defeated. Further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Third Reading. Third Reading. Read the Bill?

Mr. Clerk. Representative Preston.''

Preston: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. just received a phone call
from Representative Flowers, and she said had she been here

she also would have been voting 'no'.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Read the Hill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate 1061, a an Act to amend the

Illinois Vehicle Code. Third Readin: oi the Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Matijevich.''

Matijevich: ''Since the Bill does nothinç, just leave

there.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Out of the record. Senate Bill 1105. It's on
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Third Reading. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate 3i11 1105, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Nursin: Third Readinç the Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. White.''

White: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of House, there's no

opposition to this Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Question is, 'Shall this 3i1l pass?' those

in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have voted?

Have voted. who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On this Bill, there are 112...114 'ayes' and no 'nays'.

Senate Bill 1105, having received the Constitutional

Majority, is hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 1111.
Eleven-eleven. It's on Third Readinq. Read the Biïl,

Clerk.''

clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1111, a Bill for an Act to create the

Aiternative Sentencing Job Training Act. Third Reading of

the Bi1l.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Shaw.''

Shaw: ''Thank Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Senate Biil creates a (sic Alternative

Sentencing Job Training Act. Provides that the Director of

the Department Corrections is...''

Speaker Mcpike: ''No one is standin: opposition. The question

is, 'Shall this Bill pass?' A11 in favor vote 'aye';

opposed vote 'no'. Have a11 voted? Have a11 voted who

wtsh? Have all voted who wtsh? The Clerk will take the

record. Gn this Bill, there are lO9 'ayes', 'no'.

Senate 1111, having received the Constitutional

Majority, hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 1117.

on Second Reading. Mr. Clerk, are there any

Amendments? Are there any Amendmentsr'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment ojfered by Representative

Hartke.''
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Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Hartke.''

Hartke: ''Withdraw Amendment

Speaker Mcpike: ''Gentleman withdraws the Amendment. Further

Amendmentsr'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #2, offered by Representative

Hartkez'

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Hartkez'

Hartke: ''Amendment becomes the Bill. 1t... is House 3ili,

orginial House Bill 247 as passed out of the House. It got

boqqed down the Senate, and so now 1147 be House

Bill 247, this Amendment and 3il1 passes.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Hartke, will you explatn what the House Bill

V Z S ? î'

June 26, 1991

Hartke: ''Yes, House Bill was the Funeral Directors' Probate

Act which allowed interest to be considered a first class

expense probate. Cleared with both sides of the aisle.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''On the Amendment, Mr. Homer.''

Homer: ''Representative Hartke, do understand your Amendment

guts the Bil1?''

Hartke: ''That's correct.''

Homer: ''So that there will be nothing the Bill regardinq

probation fees collected by...''

Hartke: ''Absoiutely nothing to do with that at all. is now,

this Amendment would pass, House Bill 247.''

Homer: ''I see. Okay.'f

Hartke: ''Which is the...probate Act.''

Homer: ''Sounds good.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Question is, 'Sha11 the Amendment be adopted?'

favor say 'aye', opposed, 'no'. The 'ayes' have it.

The Amendment's adopted. Further Amendmentsr'

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Third Reading. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1147, a Bill for an Act to amend
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Unified Code oi Corrections. Third Readin: of the Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Question is, 'Shall this pass?' Questton

'Shall this pass?' those favor vote 'aye';

opposed vote 'no'. Have a11 voted? Have all voted who

wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this Bill, there

are 102 'ayes', 'no'. Senate Bill 1147, having received

the Constitutional Majority, is hereby decïared passed.

Senate 1151. Senate Bill 1151 is on Third Reading.

Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk. Representative Schakowsky.''

Schakowsky: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I ask leave to brin: it

back Second to table...''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Lady asks leave to return it to Second Reading.

Is there any objectionsr'

Schakowsky: ask to table Committee Amendment

Speaker Mcpike: ''Just a minute. Mr. Clerk, turn (sic return)

the Bill to Second Readin: or dump the Roll Call, piease.

Bill's on Second Reading. Are there any Amendmentsr'

Clerk O'Brien: ''A Motton to...table Committee Amendment

Speaker Mcpike: ''Lady moves to table àmendment and on that,

Representative Mccracken.''

Mccracken: ''Thank you. What's the gist of the Amendment? Why do

you want to table itr'

Schakowsky: ''The State Police had asked me to add it because it

allows them to control their building, but there was no

agreement with the Secretary of State as they purported, so

they've asked me just to take it oëf now. had nothinq
to do with the Bill. was allow the State Police to

control their building, rather than the Secretary oi

State's Offtce. The Secretary of State... They're

some... Just take off.''

Mccracken: ''Okay, thank you.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Question 'Shall Amendment be tabled?'

A1l in iavor say 'aye', opposed, 'no'. The 'ayes' have
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and the Amendment's tabled. Further Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Third Reading. Read the Bill, Clerk.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Senate Bi11...''

Speaker Mcpike: ''The Lady asks leave to hear the Bill at this

time. Leave is granted. The Attendance Roll Call will be

kl Sed . ''

June 26, 1991

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1151, a an Act to amend the

Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Third Readin: of

the Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Schakowsky.''

Schakowsky: ''Thank you. Senate Bill 1151 requires a11 law

enforcement agencies to report the State Police hate

crimes.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?' A1l those

favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Representative

Mccracken.''

Mccracken: ''A year ago or whenever this thlng passed the ëirst

place, we were told would be limited to the State

Police, and now it's automatically extended to everybody

the world. Tt's just another example how we move
incrementaàly. Nothing makes sense because you can justiëy

by what you did yesterday. It's a bad precedent to move

aiong this way.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Have a11 voted? Have al1 voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. On this Bill, there are 81

'ayes' and 26 'nos'. Senate Bill 1151, havinq received the

Constitutional Majority, hereby declared passed.
Senate 1169. It's on Third Reading. Read the Bill,

Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1169, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Deposit of State Moneys Act. Third Reading oé the Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Keanez'
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Keane: ''Mr. Speaker. This Bill clarifies the types of collateral

the State Treasurer may accept for deposits of state

funds.''

Speaker Mcpike: 'louestion is, 'Shall this Bill pass?' Aï1 those

favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have a11 voted?

Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On this Bill, there are 108 'ayes' and no 'nays'. Senate

Bill 1169, having received a Constitutionai Majority,

hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 1217. It's on Third

Reading. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Cïerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bilï 1217, a BiLï for an...''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative' Giorqi.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''...to amend the Juvenile...''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Giorgi.''

Giorgi: ''Leave of the House to take back to Second for a

quick, lightenin: Amendment.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Gentleman asks leave to take...return Second

Reading. Leave is granted. The Bill's on Second Readinq .

Are there any Amendments?''

clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment offered by Representative

Giorgi.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Giorgi.''

Giorgi: ''Amendment /1 just says that classified information

should be made available to the guardian ad litem in cases

that have to do with abused and neglected child reporting.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Question is, 'Shal'- Amendment be adopted?'

A11 favor say 'aye', opposed, 'no'. The 'ayest have

The Amendment is adopted. Further Amendmentsr'

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Third Reading. Gentleman asks leave to call the

3il1 at this time. No objections. Attendance Roll Call

will be used. Leave is granted. Mr. Clerk, read the

B i l 1 . ''
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Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1217, a Bili for an Act concerning

Child Abuse Reports and Guardian. Third Reading o: the

B i 1 1 ''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Giorgi.''

Giorgi: ''A11 the Bill does is it...it amends the Juvenile Court

Act and the abuse...''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Questton 'Shall this Bilï pass?' those

favor vote opposed vote 'no'. Have voted?

Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On this Bill, there are 11,3 'ayes' and no 'nays'. Senate

Btlk 1217, havtnq recetved the Constituttonal Majority, is

hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 1225. Twelve

twenty-five. on Third Reading. Read Bill,

Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1225, a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Third Readinç of the Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Delaegher.''

Delaegher: ''Thank Mr. Speaker and Members of the General

Assembly. order to save time, 1225 was legislation that

was promoted by the iEA. It does not affect the Chicago

school system, and reëerences are the educational

support personnel. move passage.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Satterthwaite.''

Satterthwaite: ''Mr. Speaker and Members oi the House, this an

issue that ouqht to be bargained. We gave the right to

bargain for school personnel, and I think that that's where

the issue belongs. recommend a votez'

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Parke.''

Parke: ''Thank you. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I know

that the school board associations are opposed to this

leçislation and, again, is the same thing, that they

should coilectively bargain for this. This is not a qood

i de a . ''
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Speaker Mcpike: ''Question 'Sha11 this Bill pass?' A11 those

in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have voted?

Have voted who wish? Have voted who wish?

Representative...Mccracken.''

Mccracken; ''This is the Bill that gives noncertificated personnel

tenure aiter 90 days. Is that Someone should say what

this Bill does. Is that what does? will...seek a

verification appears t6 get the correct number.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Have al1 voted? Have al1 voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. Mcpike, 'aye'. On this Bill,

there are 58 'ayes' and 47 'nos'. Senate Bill 1225, having

failed to receive a Constitutional Majority, hereby
declared lost. Senate Bill 1420. Fourteen-twenty. It's

on Third Reading. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1420, a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Keane.''

Keane: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. The Bill enables private

colleges and universities receive qrants for research

and personnel training early childhood education. Move

the passage oë the Bi1l.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Question 'Shall this Bill pass?' A11 those

favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote Have a11 voted?

Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

on this Bill, there are 11...107 'ayes' and

Senate Bill 1420, having received a Constitutional

Majority, is hereby declared passed. Senate 1435.
It's on Third Reading. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1435, a Bill for an Act relation

to visitation of patients health care facilities. Third

Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Lang.''

Lang: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This Bill clarifies rights
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patients in health care facilities

their choice. It's an Amendment by Representative Regan

that's on the Bill. been worked out with him as a

Member oë the Health Care Committee. 1 move passage.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?' A11 those

favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have a11 voted?

Have all voted who wish? Have alk voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. On this Bill, there are 89

'ayes' and 'nos'. Senate 1435, having received the

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. Senate
Bill 1471. Fourteen seventy-one is on Second Reading. Mr.

Clerk, are there any Amendmentsr'

Clerk O'Brien: ''...This Bill's been read a second time previocsly

and moved to Third Readinq.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Read the Bill, Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate 1471, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Aeronautics Act. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Questton is, 'Shall this Bill pass?' A11 those

favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have all voted?

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The

Clerk take the record. Representative... on this

Bill, there are 'ayes' and 'nos'. Senate 1471,

having received a Constitutional Majority, hereby
declared passed. Senate Bill 1291. Twelve ninety-one.

It's on Third Readinq. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1291, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Code of Criminai Procedure. Third Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Leitch.''

Leitch: ''Thank you, Chairman. This would authorize

judqes to authorize persons executinç warrants to...make
the executton without announcing their oëfice, and I'd

appreciate a favorable Roll Cal1.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''No one stands in opposition of the Bill. The

June 26, 1991

have the visitors of
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question is, 'Sha11 this Bill pass?' A11 those...

Representative Williams.''

Williams: ''I rise opposition this. this the No Knock

Entry Bill? believe that this Biil blatantly violates

the Constitution. Basically what it says is that you can

come down to remove the characteristic in terms oë extra

circumstances. creates a whole new list of things

which tbe police officers can basically bust into your door

without havinq requirement of knocking. They say

you've got surveillance, any little thin: that you might

have, they can break into your doors. This is a bad Bill.

think that we ought to stop and at least give some

reverence to our Constitution. This clearly violates

and I would hope that we would al1 vote on this poor

piece legislation.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Homer.''

Homer: ''Just to say that there's a much broader version o: this

Bill on House Bill on .the Governor's desk. This Bill

was... The Amendment on this Bill was drafted by the

Appellate Defender's Office to codify current law. it

really doesn't expand anything. I would give, I were

you, I'd give the Governor the choice, and you'd rather

he'd sign this one than the one that's already on his

d e s k . ''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?' A11

favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have a11 voted? Have

a11 voted vho wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the record. On this Bill, there are 88 'ayes',

'nos' This Bill, having received the Constitutional

Majority... Schoenberg votes 'no'. McGuire votes 'aye'.

Representative Younge votes 'no'. Wyvetter Younge votes

'no' On this Bill, there are... Representative Younge

votes 'no'. Representative Stern votes
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Representative Dunn. Never mind. Turn your light off,

please. Representative Lanq votes 'no'. On Bill,

there are 88... Representative White votes

Representative Stepan votes Representative Manny

Hoffman votes Representative Davis, for what reason

do you rise?''

Davis: ''To rise to say, Mr. Speaker, that I think someone

authorized come your home without knocking, he may

subject himselë to violence because he has not
identified himself as policeman or as a warrant officer,

but just because he has...I don't know what authority to

just enter your home. don't think that it leaves any

us safe, and you wouldn't know it's a police officer or an

ofëicial and you might just want to protect yourseïë and

you end up with two victims, the person that you Leave on

that doorstep and that officer attempting maybe to serve a

warrant.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Alright.''

Davis: ''But not to identify one's seli and knock on one's dooc

a 1itt1e...'#

73rd Legislative Day

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Davis.''

Davis: just say.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Repres...Representative Levin votes

Representative Hicks votes 'no'. Representative Balanoff

votes Repnesentative Mcpike votes

Representative Mautino votes 'no'. Representative Novak

votes Mautino and then Novak. Representative

Mulcahey votes 'no'. Representative Giorgi votes

Representative Matijevich votes 'no'. Representative Edley
votes Representative Saltsman votes

Representative Brunsvold votes Representative Phelps

votes 'no'. Representative Woolard votes 'no'.

Representative Richmond votes 'no'. Representative Lou
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Representative Hartke votes 'no'.

Representative Deering votes 'no'. Representative LeFlore

votes 'no'. Deering, 'no'. Deering, 'no' LeFlore,

Representative LeFlore votes 'no'. Representative Martinez

votes 'no' Representative Flinn votes

Representative Plinn votes 'no'. Representative Wolf votes

'no' Representative Reqan votes... The explanation

vote over. The expianation vote over.

Representative McGuire votes 'no'. Reprèsentative

Delaegher votes 'no'. Bill will be verilied. Pardon?

Representative Wennlund votes Representative Steczo

votes 'no' Representative Obrzut votes 'no'.

Representative Weller votes 'no'. This is goinq to be

veriëied. Representative...sorry. Representative Walsh

votes 'no'. Walsh. On this Bill, there are 59 'ayes' and

'nos'. Senate Bill 1291, having iailed to receive the

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared lost.

Representative Dunn.''

Dunn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Just briefly 1 could have the

attention of the downstaters. There will be meetin:

the Dovnstate Caucus tomorrow morntng our regularly

scheduled meeting place one hour before Session. One hour

before Session, our regularly scheduled place, Downstate

Caucus tomorrow. Thank you.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Senate Bill 846. It's on Third Reading.

Representative Morrow, who has the Motion? Representative

Phelps. Representative Phelps moves

Representative... Senate Bil1... Representative Pheips

moves to reconsider the vote by which Senate Bill 846 lost.

Al1 ëavor in the Gentleman's Motion vote 'aye'; opposed

vote 'no' Have ai1 voted? Have a11 voted? Have al1

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted?

Have a11 voted Wbo wish? Have a11 voted who wish?
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this Motion, there are

'ayes' and 'nos' and the Motion ëails. The Motion

required votes. Senate Bill 1107. Bill's on Third

Reading. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill llG7, a Bill tor an Act to amend the

Parental Responsibility Law. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Ropp.''

Ropp: ''Thank you, Speaker. Eleven-o-seven encouraçes greater

responsibility for parental encouraçement for their youth

when they violate curfew or are truant.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Lang.''

Lang: ''Thank you. Will the Sponsor yieldr'

Speaker Mcpike: ''Yes.''

Lang: ''Representative, stand up. Thank you.''

Ropp: 'Q am standing.''

Lang: ''Representative, what penalties does this allow against

parents whose children are violating curfewr'

Ropp: ''Could be up to $1,000.''

Lang: ''Up to $1,000, their children violate curfew. there

any jail time in thisr'

Ropp: ''Could be, yes.''

Lang: ''What time this?''

Ropp: ''Why don't you just want to vote on the Bill?''

Lang: just want to make clear how bad this Bill is. What jail
time is permissible for parents whose children violate

curiew?''
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Clerk take the record. On

Ropp: ''Wel1, think what we're attemptinq to do here,

Representative, to make sure that parents have...''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Ropp, if you would answer the question then

we could go to a vote.''

Ropp: is a penalty under a Class misdemeanor.''

Lang: ''Thank you, think this bad Bill speaks for icself. Vote
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Speaker Mcpike: ''Question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?' A11 those

favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote Have a11 voted?

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The

Clerk take the record. On this Bill, there are

'ayes'... 'ayes' and 91 'nos'. Senate Bill 1107, having

failed to recetve the Constitutional Majority, is hereby
declared lost. Senate Bill 710. It's on Third Reading.

Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 710, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Schooi Code. Third Reading zf the Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Giglio.''

Giglio: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen oë the House, this

just allows the teachers who are on the Retirement Teachers

Board that when they have a meetin: they are allowed to go

and leave school. ...There's no opposition. It's paid for

out oë the...''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Question is, 'Shall this pass?'

favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have a11 voted? Have

a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the record. On this Bill, there are 105...106

'ayes', 6 'nos'. Senate Bill 710, having received a

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. Senate
Bill 920...923. on Third Reading. Read the Bill, Mr.

Cierk.''

Clerk C'Brien: ''Senate Bill 923, a 3i11 for an Act to amend the

Environmental Protection Act. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Kulas.''

Kulas: ''It's an AG Bi11... Attorney General Bill, dealing with

water, and I would move :or its passage.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Question 'Shall this Bil1... Representative

Mccracken.''

Mccracken: ''Is this an Attorney General Bill? Vote Let's

vote 'no'. Come on, let's put some controversy into this
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last night.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Question is, 'Sha11 this Bill pass?' All

iavor vote 'aye'; opposed vote Have a11 voted? Have

a11 voted who 'wish? Have voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the record. On this Bill, there are 83 'ayes'

and 23 'nos' Senate Bill 923, having received a

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. Senate
Bill 659. Bill's on... ïeah, Third Readinq. Read... The

Bill's been read a third time. Williams.

Wiiliams.''

Williams: ''Yes, would to move this Bill back to Second

Reading for thepurposes of an Amendment.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Gentleman asks leave to return to Second

Reading. The Bill's on Second Reading. Leave's granted.

Mr. Clerk, any Amendmentsr'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment oëfered by Representative

Paul Williams.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Williams.''

Williams: ''Rep... Amendment #2, removes the rest of the state

to comply with the objections of Representative Hultgren

and now the Bill only applies to Cook County. Believe that

was the only objection to the Bil1.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Question 'Shali the Amendment be adopted?'

favor say 'aye' opposed, 'no'. The 'ayes' have#

and the Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No furthec Amendments.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Third Reading. The Gentleman asks leave to hear

the Bill at this time. No objections, leave is granted.
The Attendance Roll Call is used. Clerk, read the

B i 1 l . ''

clerk O'Brien: ''Senate 659, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Code of Criminal Procedure. Third Reading of the Biï1.
''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Does anyone stand in opposition to the Bill?

June 26, 1991
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Question is, 'Sha11 this Bill pass?' A11 favor vote

'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Have a11 voted? Have voted?

Have a11 voted who wisb? Have al1 voted... Representative

Hultçren.''

Hultgren: ''Jùst...just to say It's a good Bill, and we ought

to have some more green votes.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Have a11 voted? Have a1l voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. On this Bill, there are 60

'ayes' and 51 'nos'. Senate 659, havin: received the

Constitutional Majoritg, is hereby declared passed. Senate

Bill 654. Representative Hicks.''

Hicks: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Pursuant to Rule 73(a) and having voted on the

prevailinç side, move to reconsider vote which

Senate Bill 654 passed.''

speaker Mcpike: ''You've heard the Gentleman's Motion on... Motion

to reconsider the vote. A11 in savor of the Motion vote

'aye'; opposed vote Representative Black.''

Black: ''I just want to tell Members on our side of the aisle that

the Department of Children and Family Services needs an

Amendment and this 3i1l as amended has nothing to do with a

service occupation tax.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Have voted? Have a1l voted Who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. On this Motion, there are

108... Mulcahey, 'aye'. And on this controversial Motion,

Representative Olson, 'no'. 5ob Olson. On the Motion,

there are 'ayes' and 3 'nos'. The Motion prevails; the

vote has been reconsidered. Hicks asks leave to return

this Second Reading. The now on Second

Reading. Are there any Amendmentsr'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #2, offered by Representative

Hicks.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Mr. Hicks.''
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Hicks: ''As Representative Black said, Amendment /2 takes care of

a concern that DCFS has with the Bil1...''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Question is, 'Shall the Amendment be adopted?'

A11 in favor say 'aye', opposed, 'no'. The 'ayes' have

and the Amendment's adopted. Further Amendmentsr'

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Third Reading. The Gentleman asks leave to hear

the Bill this time. No objections. Attendânce Roll
Call is used. Leave granted. Mr. Clerk, read the

B i 1 1 . ''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 651, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Service Occupation Tax Act. Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Question is, 'Shall this pass?'

favor vote 'aye' opposed vote 'no'. Have a1l voted? Have

a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On

this Bill, there are l10 'ayes' and 1 Senate Bill

654, having received the Constitutional Majority, is hereby

declared passed. Senate Bill 964. It's on Third Reading.

Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 964...''

Speaker Mcpike: ''We might qet out of here we can keep movin'

here. Alright. On this, Representative Stern? on a

Motion.''

Stern: ''...Mr. Speaker, as one who voted on the prevailing side,

ask that we reconsider this Bill. In order to remove an

Amendment.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Prevailing side was the losing side.

Representative Stern, that correct? Prevailing side was

losing side? This failed? Alright. The Lady's

Motion to reconsider the vote by which this Bill failed,

and on that, Representative Black.''

Bïack: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. l think the prevailinq

side go't 18 votes, and think that this is a time...
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know the Sponsor of the Bill wants There's a 1ot of

confusion about it. it died. Let stay buried, and

let's go home.''

speaker Mcpike: ''Question 'Shall the vote be reconsidered?'

Al1 favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote Have a1l

voted? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On the Motion to reconsider the vote, there are

'ayes' and 74 'nos', and the Motion fails. Senate Bill

Bill's on Third Reading. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Senate 263, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code. Third Readin: oë the Bi1l.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Petka.''

Petka: ''Thank very much, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House.

know it's late in the evening. We have discussed this

3i11 at considerable length yesterday. know there has

been a of hard' lobbyin: in connection with this.

. ..This Bill merely would require disclosure by a... by

rule-making authority through the Department of Public

Hea1th those instances where a service provider, such as

a dentist or doctor, has been diagnosed with the HIV virus.

would ask for a court order. And there wouid be certain

appropriate safeguards which are placed in by the court

against unauthorized disclosure. This a public health

issue. In my opinion, the right of the public to know is

paramount to any confidentiality and clearly, the time has

come for this type of legislation. would move for its

adoption.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Does anyone stand... i've got 20 liçhts

blinking. Representative Ronanp in opposition to the

Bi11.''

aonan: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This 3ill now is just as bad as

the Amendment we should have defeated yesterday. Just to

set the record straight, there were some coniusion
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yesterday. The Illinois State Medical Society, the

Illinois Hospital Association, the Illinois Nurses'

Association, the Illinois Dental Society are against

this legislation. It's a knee jerk overreaction. What

we've got to do is establish national standards. It's a

significant issue, but let's do it with national standards.

Let's not screw up our health care delivery system with

this kind of bad policy. urge my colleagues on b0th

sides the aisle support good government. Let's

defeat this bad Bi11.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?' A11 in

favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'no'. Representative

Curran.''

curran: ''Representative Ronan just explained to you the people
who are opposed to this Bill, or the organizations who are

opposed. me tell you who's favor. In this

community, the community where you al1 come do your

business the streets and the neighborhoods around this

buildins, there are thousands oë people who may have been

treated by a dentist who died of AIDS. What this Bill

would allow is for those people and their families to know

if they have been provided medical treatment by a medical

provider who has AIDS. For God's sake, 1et these families

know they are jeopardy oi having this dread disease.

Do not 1et these people wonder without knowing ië they have

been exposed to AIDS. What Representative Petka has

fashioned here is excellent legislation just :or those
families. There are plenty of saieguards built here,

but this is important the people community.

And I ask you give this vote, to give this Bill, a green

vote. This is very important here :or Springfield.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Representative Mccracken.''

Mccracken: ''This isn't important just to Springfield, and we

73rd Legislative Day
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should be deferring to these groups on this type

issue. If anyone can tell me that...that the question

life and death is a decision on which we should deëer, they

are mistaken. The prime function, the first mission of

government, is the protection of life. This has a court

involved the process, applies only when an AIDS case

diagnosed, not merely HIV, does not reqaire the Department

of Public Health seek the order. In any case you

cannot tell me that this is not a reasonable response to

problem that's been ten years the makinq.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Have a11 voted?''

Mccracken: ''The Bill will not be efëective until the ëirst oj the

year, even it passes into law. We have six months to

clean up if those are, fact, the real objections to
this passage.''

Speaker Mcpike: ''Have a11 voted? Have a11 voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. On this Bill, there are 41

'ayes' and 36 'nos'. Senate Bill 263, having failed to

receive a Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared lost.

Representative Matijevich now moves that the House stands

adjourned until tomorrow at the hour of 10:30 a.m.,
alloving the Clerk perfunctory time for Messages from the

Senate. ALk in tavor say 'aye' opposed, The 'ayes'p

have it and the House stands adjourned. The First SpeciaL

Session of the General Assembly will now come to order.

The Attendance Roll Call for the Reqular Session be

used as Attendance Roll the First Special

Session. Representative Matijevich now moves that the

House... the First Special Session stands adjourned
tomorrow at the hour of 10:05 a.m. A11 in Iavor say 'aye',

opposed, The 'ayes' have it, and we stand

adjourned.''
Clerk O'Brien: ''A Message irom the Senate by Ms. Hawker,
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am directed to inform theSecretary.

House of

'Mr. Speaker,

Representatives that the Senate has concurred

the House of Representatives, passage Bills the

ëollowtnq title, to wit; House Bills 4298, 580, 811, k352,

1449, 1478, 1514, 1632, 1733, 1838, 1960, 1971, 2022, 2118,

2149, 2169, 2227, 2295, 2465 and 2491 toqether with the

attached Amendments and the adoption to which am

instructed to ask concurrence of the House, passed tbe

Senate as amended June 1991.' Linda Hawker, Secretary

of the Senate. No further business, the House stands

adjourned.''
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